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ADMINISTRATION | ADMINISTRASIE

Publisher | Uitgewer
The Nongqai is compiled by Brig. Hennie Heymans (HBH) a retired officer of the late South
African Police Force and this e-magazine is published on ISSUU. Hennie lives in Pretoria, ZA. He
is passionate about our police-, military- and national security history and holds a MA-degree in
National Strategic Studies. Any opinions expressed by him, are entirely his own. He does the
layout and Glenn Elsden is responsible for the front cover.
Die Nongqai word saamgestel deur Brig. Hennie Heymans (HBH), 'n afgetrede offisier van die
voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiemag en hierdie e-tydskrif word op ISSUU gepubliseer. Hennie
woon in Pretoria, ZA. Hy is passievol oor ons polisie-, militêre- en nasionale
veiligheidsgeskiedenis en het 'n MA-graad in Nasionale Strategiese Studies verwerf. Enige
menings wat hy uitspreek, is uitsluitlik sy eie. Hennie doen self die uitleg en die voorblad is
ontwerp deur Glenn Elsden.

Contact Details | Kontakbesonderhede

Aim | Doel
Our goal is to collect and record
our national security history for
publication in the Nongqai for
future generations.

Onthou, skryf u storie, soms kan ons net op u geskrewe
weergawe terugval want dit is al wat daar is.
Deel u SAP- en SAW-foto’s met ons!

Ons doel is om die nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis in die Nongqai aan te teken en so vir die
nageslagte bewaar.

Policy | Beleid
We publish the articles and stories as we receive them from our correspondents; we only correct
the spelling mistakes. It's important to publish the stories in the form and context as we receive
them from our correspondents. Policemen and defence personnel have their own language. We
are not a scientific or literary journal. We only work with historical building blocks.
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Ons gebruik die artikels en stories soos ons dit van ons korrespondente ontvang; ons maak slegs
die spelfoute reg. Dis belangrik om die stories te bewaar in die vorm en in die konteks soos ons dit
ontvang. Lede van die veiligheidsmagte het hul eie taal en ons moet dit ook so aanteken. Ons is
nie ‘n letterkundige of wetenskaplike joernaal nie. Ons werk slegs met die boustene van
geskiedenis.

Welcome | Welkom: Brig. Hennie Heymans
Wanneer u hierdie lees is dit amper November-maand, voel asb. “welkom” en neem asb. deel in
die bewaring van ons nasionale veiligheidserfnis. Doen u deel! Bring u deel na ons! Deel asb. met
ons u besondere ervarings en foto’s.
Op 11 November 2018 om 11:00 herdenk ons die vrede van WO1; die ‘groot” oorlog, ‘n hele eeu
gelede. Ons dink aan talle SAP-lede en UVM-lede wat aan daardie groot oorlog deelgeneem het
in Suid-Afrika tydens die rebellie (vir of teen die regering), in Duits-Wes Afrika, Duits-Oos Afrika en
veral in Vlaandere. Dit was maar ‘n skrale 12 jaar na die Anglo Boere-oorlog.
Dit is tans Oktober, een van die mooi-maande hier op die Hoëveld. Ons het ‘n paar stormbuie
gehad en die jakarandas begin om te blom.
Kerngesond
Ons polisie as organisasie is tans nie kerngesond nie. Min mense het werklik vertroue in die
SAPS. Ek lees in die koerant toe Bruinmense by die polisiestasie kom kla word hul letter
weggejaag omdat hulle nie isiXhosa kon besig nie. In teenstelling met my dienstydperk in die AK
te SAP Wentworth het ons ‘n veeltalige diens gelewer – Afrikaans, Engels, isiZulu en ons Indiërkollega het van Engels na en van Goedjarati en Hindi getolk. Baie van die bejaarde Indiërs kon
destyds nie Engels praat nie, hulle kon wel, snaaks genoeg isiZulu gesels.
In die aanklagtekantoor was altyd ‘n geroesemoes van stemme. Geestes versteurde mense, dronk
mense, bloeiende klaers en soms ‘n man in pak klere wat erkenning van
skuld (J 70) wil betaal, almal voor die toonbank. Almal wil eerste gehelp
wees. Wentworth was destyds besig net soos Durban-Sentraal, Hillbrow
en Jeppe. Hier moes jy kophou, VB en registers opskryf en die alewige
telefoon antwoord. (Tot vandag kan mens nie “klagte” per ‘n sms of per ‘n
e-pos aan die SAPS rig nie. Ek het dit al voorgestel; maar niks het
daarvan gekom nie. Neem die geval van inbrekers in jou huis – hier kan ‘n
sms aan die polisie wondere verrig. Of iemand word gekaap en agter in
die kattebak gestop, so ‘n gekaapte persoon kan nou ‘n sms aan die
polisie stuur. Die ideaal is nou om jou “klagte” na ‘n vriend te sms wat dit
dan aan die polisie kan deurgee.)
Polisiewerk bly dieselfde, tog voel ek dat ons destyds uitstekende diens gelewer het. Konstabels
was vreeslik trots om sersant te word en daardie groot chevron van ouds te dra! Loer gerus na ou
kommissaris jaarverslae – dit was ons telkaart!
Dis vir my asof ons nie vandag die vrymoedigheid van ouds het om met die SAPS te skakel nie. In
my woongebied, Groenkloof, val ons onder Sunnyside en dis feitlik lewensgevaarlik om daarheen
te gaan om te kla of om vorms te laat beëdig. Sunnyside is nie meer Sunnyside van ouds nie! (Ek
lê in die ZA-hospitaal. Twee verpleegsters, een van Nigerië die ander van Zaïre, vertel my dat
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hulle in Sunnyside woon. Dis so gevaarlik dat hulle nie hul dogters winkel toe kan stuur nie!) Maar
dis my polisiestasie! Nie my soort plek nie!)
Ek was ook al by Brooklyn en daar is geen lede met wie ek “vertroulik” ‘n saak in Afrikaans kon
bespreek nie. Ek het al vir die stasiebevelvoerder ‘n brief geskryf waarin ek my dank betuig teen
oor ‘n jong swart polisiedame. Nodeloos om te sê, ek het nie eens ‘n ontvangserkenning op my
skrywe gekry nie!
Plaaslike polisie versus staatspolisie
Polisiëring geskiet op gewoonlik op twee vlakke: Op die hoogste vlak, die nasionale vlak, waar die
hoogste belange van die staat op die spel geplaas word; neem bv. staatsveiligheid, sabotasie,
terreur en grensbewaking. Op die plaaslike vlak voor die gemeenskap die botoon, hier kry die
publiek se klagtes weer aandag; bv. honde wat blaf, rusverstoring ens. Hier vertoon die polisie
sigbaar tydens patrollies en sake, selfs van moord, kan deur plaaslike ondersoek word. Waarom
moet die “staatspolisie” moord en roof en verkragting ondersoek?
Ek is vandag ‘n voorstander van eie onafhanklike stadspolisie; in Nederland en België het dit as
Gemeente Polisie bekend gestaan. (In die polisiewet van 1912 het die Durban Borough Police as
die Durbanse Gemeentelijke Politie bekend gestaan.) Die burgemeester is die politieke hoof van
die polisie en aanspreeklik aan sy kiesers. Daar is plek vir staatspolisie, ek dink bv. aan nasionale
standaarde, nasionale opleiding, nasionale kriminalistiek, nasionale rekords, buitelandse
skakeling, Interpol, grenspolisie, teeninsurgensie, spesiale taakmag, oproerpolisie, nasionale
misdaadinligting, nasionale voertuigtak, dwelmtak ens. Baie dinge kan nasionaal met sukses
gekoördineer word.
Maar plaaslike polisie moet deur die gemeentelike of metropolitaanse owerheid hanteer word.
Plaas van my gemeenskap se mense in die aanklagtekantoor. Die burgemeester en sy raad sal
meer sensitief wees vir die behoeftes en nood van die publiek in sy metropool. Om alles deur
Pretoria se logistiek en finansies te beheer is te lomp, stadig, omslagtig en te groot. Die SAPS kan
tans nie eens na sy eie persele omsien nie! Sluipslapers woon in vervalle polisiewoonstelle. Dink
daaroor; ons kort ons eie plaaslik gewerfde mense in ons aanklagtekantoor.
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1919: “Ik wil geen dagga hebben”: Sammy Marks

Dagga
Die besit van dagga deur volwassenes vir “eie gebruik” is gewettig. Voor 1928 was die besit van
dagga wel wettig. Ek plaas ‘n brief van mnr. Sammy Marks waarin hy ‘n boer, mnr. DS van
Heerden van Tarka in Heilbron vra nie meer dagga te stuur nie. Die dagga is onder andere in die
myne deur mynwerkers gerook. Aan die eenkant is dit miskien goed om die besit van dagga vir eie
gebruik te dekriminaliseer. Die probleem is egter mens gaan nou vind dat dagga in die tradisionele
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gebied waar hy geil gegroei het, verbou gaan word. Net soos ons in die “ou dae” opgehou het om
mense vir dronk aan te keer en toe te sluit, so gaan dit met besit van dagga ook gebeur. Ek
verneem dagga het ook goeie medisinale eienskappe.
Prostitusie
As man wat in die hawe gewerk het wil ek ‘n beroep op die owerheid doen om prostitusie te wettig
en te reguleer. As u sien hoe die arme vroue uitgebuit word sal u sidder! Ek het as jong konstabel
en sersant te King’s Rest hierdie mense innig jammer gekry. Ja, ons het baie aangekla vir die
betreding van ‘n skip sonder die kaptein se toestemming, betreding en verskeie ander oortredings.

Spesiale uitgawe oor pantsertreine
Spesiale Uitgawe: Hospitaal-, ambulans-, pantser-, troepe-, spesietreine
Spoorwegpolisie se pantserspoorwegrytuie

en die

Foto: Peter A Stow.
Frans Bedford Visser en ek beplan ‘n spesiale uitgawe oor spesiale pantsertreine (met inbegrip
van ambulans en hospitaal treine) en hul rol in nasionale veiligheid. Daar was pantsertreine
gedurende die Anglo-Boere-oorlog, die Rebellie, tydens die tweede wêreldoorlog en spesiale
treine en trollies gedurende die bosoorlog en in sekere woongebiede. Deel asb. u foto’s en
staaltjies met ons.
Ons gaan nog twee spesiale uitgawes uitgee: Een uitgawe oor die Waterpolisie en ‘n uitgawe oor
die Durban Gemeentelike Polisie, in 1935 word dit die Durbanse Stadspolisie. Dit was een van
ons oudste aaneenlopende polisiemagte in Suid-Afrika.
Derde spesiale uitgawe: Swart lede van die polisie en weermag. Ons het ‘n provisionele uitgawe
uitgebring, kommentaar ontvang, verwerk en heel te maal uitgebrei. Dit is nie die volledige
verhaal nie maar verskaf egter boustowwe vir latere gebruik. Sien Nongqai Vol 9 No 11A.
Wysheid
Die moeilik om ‘n argument met wyse man te wen; maar dit is onmoontlik om ‘n argument met ‘n
dwaas te wen!
Lekker verder lees, en baie dankie aan ons korrespondente – julle maak die uitgawe ‘n sukses!
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ELEKTRONIESE BEDIENING: KOOT SWANEPOEL

Dink goed voor jy iets sê.
" 'n Regverdige mens dink voor hy antwoord; goddelose mense sê net slegte dinge” - Spreuke 15
vers 28. Soms is daar woorde wat jy graag wil hoor en soms is daar goed wat maar liewers kon
gebly het. Dink goed voor jy iets sê!
‘n Onderwyseres het vir haar graad 5 klas opdrag gegee om ‘n opstel te skryf oor hulle
persoonlike helde. Een meisie het haar opstel huis toe gebring en dit aan haar ouers gewys. Haar
pa was heeltemal verbaas dat sy hom as held gekies het.
“Hoekom het jy my gekies?” het hy trots gevra.
Die meisie het geantwoord: “Omdat ek nie Leonardo DiCaprio kon spel nie.”
Soms is daar goed wat jy liewers nie wil hoor nie! ‘n Paar jaar gelede was daar ‘n ondersoek
waarin gevra is: “Watter sin sou jy baie graag wou hoor iemand vir jou sê?”
Kan jy raai wat is die eerste ding wat mense graag wou hoor? Jy is reg. “Ek is lief vir jou!”
Die tweede een was: “Jy is vergewe.”
Die derde een was eintlik 'n verrassing: “Die kos is reg!”
Om oor na te dink!
Moet nooit die tien belangrikste woorde van enige verhouding vergeet nie: “Lief vir jou. Jy is
spesiaal. Vergewe my. Jy’s vergewe!”
Soos Jesus
Goeie woorde is Jesus-woorde wat ander opbou sowel as vir jouself.
Vuller: SA Constabulary: Bloemfontein: Ms. Elne Watson
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FRONT COVER | VOORBLAD

Gen. Sir Pierre van Reyneveld, DSO, MC.: Lt. Col. William Marshall
Full names: Hesperus Andrias Van Reyneveld.
He was born in Senekal on the 2nd of May 1891.
Educated Grey College, Bloemfontein
BA degree University of the Cape of Good Hope (today known as Unisa)
B Sc degree University of London.
During the 1st World War he served in France and the Middle East. First with the Royal North
Lancashire Regiment and the he joined the Royal Flying Corps in April 1915. By the wars end he
had attained the rank of Lt Col and OC of 11th Army Wing and earned the Distinguished Service
Order and Military Cross.
He was wounded in France, admitted to hospital and spent some time on sick leave.
His brother John Percival, also a pilot, was killed during the war.
In 1920, he became the first person together with Quinton Brand to fly from England to South
Africa in a Vickers Vimy called “Silver Queen”, thus establishing an air route across Africa.
He was commissioned by Gen Jan Smuts in 1920 to organise the establishment of the SAAF, with
Ken van der Spuy as his deputy.
In 1921 he married Enid Collard and a son was born. John van Reyneveld later also became a
SAAF pilot.
In 1929 he became the Commandant of the South African Military College.
He served as Director Air Services (today known as Chief of the Air Force) from 1920 to 1933 – a
total of thirteen years.
He was the first person to fly from Pretoria to Cape Town non-stop in 1927 and the first person in
South Africa to jump out of an aircraft with a parachute.
His first marriage failed and in 1931 he married Edith Meintjes.
This was also the year in which he became the caiman of the Civil Air Board.
He was appointed Chief of General Staff (today known as Chief of the SADF) during 1937 and led
the South African war effort during 2nd World War until his retirement in May 1949.
After retirement, he settled on his farm Spitzkop, in the Bronkhorstspruit area.
Hesperus Andrias Van Reyneveld died on 2 December 1972 at the age of 81. Sir Pierre van
Reyneveld was cremated and today his ashes are in the custody of Chief of the Air Force at Air
Command in Pretoria.
Honours & Awards:
• British Empire Medal (Military).
• Knight Commander of the Order of the British Empire (KBE).
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companion of the Order of the Bath (CB).
Distinguished Service Order (DSO).
Military Cross (MC).
1914–15 Star.
Order of the Nile, 4th Class.
Croix de Chevalier, Legion de Honneur (France) in 1919.
Croix de Officier, Order de Leoppold (Belgium).
Avec’ Croix de Guerre (Belgium).
British War Medal.
Victory Medal (South Africa) with MID.
Africa Star.
War Medal 1939–1945.
Africa Service Medal (WWII).
King George V Coronation Medal.
King George VI Coronation Medal.
Mentioned in Dispatches (Four times).

The citation for his Knighthood reads as follows: 14 May 1920 - Lieutenant-Colonel Hesperus
Andrias Van Reyneveld, DSO, MC, late Royal Air Force - Appointed a Knight Commander of the
Order of the British Empire in recognition of the valuable services rendered to Aviation by the
successful flight from England to Cape Town, South Africa.

Order of the British Empire, British Empire Medal (Military) and Order of the Nile

de Chevalier, Legion de Honneur (France) in 1919. Avec’ Croix de Guerre (Belgium); 1939-45WWII Africa Service Medal; 1914- 15 Star; Military Cross; Order Leopold; and Africa Star.
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Lt.Col. Pierre van Reyneveld and F/Lt. Quintin Brand

Gen. Sir Pierre van Reyneveld, Field Marshall JC Smuts and Gen. George Brink
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POLICE HISTORY | POLISIE GESKIEDENIS

Luit.kol. HC “Manie” Bredell: Eerste hoofadjunkkommissaris en sekretaris van
polisie

Hy was aanvanklik lid van die ZARP’s se Geheime Polisie; ook in ballingskap lyfwag en sekretaris
van pres. SJP Kruger in Clarens, Switserland. (Ek sou hom ook as veiligheidsadviseur van die
president benoem.) Ingekleur deur Jennifer Bosch – HBH.
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Polisiestories en -kaperjolle: Kol. Gawie Richter
• My eerste arrestasie
My eerste arrestasie was ‘n besope man wat in Derdestraat, Springs gewoon het.
Dit gebeur toe so – I gave him a pat on the right shoulder, told him why I am arresting him and
warned him according to the “Judges Rules”. (Dis eers later in my lewe dat ek die betekenis van
die frase “Judges Rules” verstaan het).
Die beskuldigde was ‘n groot, fris man wat behoorlik besope was. Hoewel hy hom heftig verset en
luid geprotesteer het, het sy dreigemente gelukkig net by dreig gebly. Met ‘n gespook en gespartel
het ons die kilometer na die polisiestasie te voet oor die warm teerpad afgelê.
Daar aangekom, moes ek ‘n F.I.C. (First Information of Crime) vorm voltooi. Nie een van die ou
garde wou kom help nie en die aanklagkantoor is stampvol met klaers en beskuldigdes. Die twee
telefone lui ook aanmekaar in die agtergrond. Dis chaos. Op ‘n stadium is ek skoon lus en
hardloop vir die beskuldigde weg! Maar deurdruk moes ek maar deurdruk, want in dié stadium het
ek reeds my rondte (beat) verlaat en ‘n aantekening oor die arrestasie in my sakboekie gemaak.
Gelukkig is my eerste poging suksesvol en die dronkie word in die selle toegesluit. Dit was ‘n
Saterdagaand en heel trots stap ek na die menasie. Daar verneem ek van ‘n drie wat sersant
Hansie Brewis pas onder die pale van ‘n besoekende All Blackspan gedruk het. Ek kon my
voorstel hoe die sersant oor sy drie gevoel het, maar oor my eerste arrestasie in die uitvoering van
my pligte, was ek net so trots!
Die Maandagoggend toe ek hof toe stap om getuienis in die saak te gaan aflê, was dit met ‘n
beklemming om my hart en ‘n swerm voëls in my maag. Van sterk drank het ek as Apostolie niks
geweet nie en my enigste kennis van die voggies en die gevolge daarvan het ek maar naweke by
plaaswerkers opgedoen.
In die getuiebank, nadat ek die eed afgelê het, wil die aanklaer en die magistraat van my weet
waarom ek die beskuldigde gearresteer het. Ek was pas 18 jaar oud en dit was duidelik dat hierdie
twee hofamptenare kon sien dat ek van hofprosedures niks weet nie.
Ek vee die sweet benoud van my voorkop af en in stede daarvan dat ek getuig dat die beskuldigde
se spraak swaar was, sy oë bloedbelope, dat sy asem na sterk drank geruik en hy onvas op sy
voete was, is dit toe my tong wat vashaak. My woorde lê swaar in my mond en my broek bewe!
Gelukkig het ek die teenwoordigheid van gees behou om vir die magistraat te sê dat ek die
beskuldigde gearresteer het omdat hy dronk was in ‘n openbare straat wat in die regsafdeling van
Springs geleë is. Toe dit al hoe duideliker word dat ek van getuienis aflê net mooi niks weet nie,
vra die staatsaanklaer of ek dan maar aan die hof kan verduidelik wat die dag van die arrestasie
gebeur het. Hierop stap ek gretig uit die getuiebank en verduidelik die gebeure met die wilde
armswaaie en handgebare. Terselfdertyd herroep ek luid die beskuldigde se woorde:
“Konstabeltjie, ek sweer ek het net een dop gedrink en dit is my vrou se skuld – want sy het
weggeloop”!
Tydens my slingerende demonstrasie, is dit my voet wat agter ‘n stoelpoot vashaak en ek wat so
byna neerslaan. Ek stap kop-onderstebo terug na die getuiebank en kyk op na mnr. Daines, die
magistraat. “Constable, your evidence is accepted and from your actions, I presume the accused
was paralytic drunk”? Nodeloos om te sê, die beskuldigde is toe skuldig bevind en gevonnis.
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Nadat ek self later vir etlike jare as staatsaanklaer opgetree het, is daar een ding wat ek geleer het
- en dit is om in die hof by die feite te bly. En as praat moeilik raak, beduie! Wees liewer dom-slim
as slim-dom.

• Soveel moeite? Nie vir net een hoender nie
Oud-kollega Johan Fourie vertel my nou die dag van ‘n dief wat die speurders behoorlik besig
gehou het. By ‘n sekere hoenderplaas aan die Wesrand, is daar gedurende die sewentig jare van
die vorige eeu, gereeld hoenders gesteel, maar die dief blyk te slim te wees vir die MANNE in
blou!
Die speurders besluit toe, genoeg is genoeg! Vanaand gaan hulle die dief self voorlê, want in die
verlede het dit al gebeur dat die diewe informasie kry en dan so op hoogte gehou word van die
manne in blou se planne. So is die speurders telkemale gefnuik. Met sononder het die speurders
die massiewe hoenderhokke uit alle windrigtings begin dophou. Versigtig is die hoenderhokke
bekruip. Hulle wag op ‘n veilige afstand.
Dit was middernag toe een speurder ‘n enkele vlêrkklap hoor. Hy maak alarm en die manne storm
nader. Hulle betrap die hoenderdief waar hy so ewe op die hoender sit, waarvan hy al die kop
afgeruk het. Om hom, op die hoenderhok se vloer, lê nog tien hoenders waarvan die koppe af is.
Die hoenderboer, wat heel aand saam met die speurders waggestaan het, was glad nie beïndruk
met die verloop van sake nie. Hy wou weet waarom die dief nie onmiddellik nadat hy die eerste
hoender se kop afgeruk het, gearresteer is nie.
Dis toe dat een van die ervare oumanne koel, kalm en bedaard antwoord: “Maar meneer, u kan
mos nie verwag dat ons hele span hier saam, net vir een hoender al die moeite doen nie ?

• Die konstabel en die ysterperd
Daar was seker nie ‘n hegter gesin as die konstabels op Springs gedurende die 1950’s nie! Laat
ons maar erken, die manne vanaf die Noord-Kaap, was ysters.
Ek was toe nog onder 18 en dus slegs toegelaat om aanklagkantoordiens te verrig. Die ouer
manne sonder range, is, afhangende van diensstrepe aan hulle moue, as “konstabel” of “oom”
aangespreek.
Met verloop van tyd het baie van die manne ruilverplasings aangegaan of ontslag geneem, wat
dan maar net weer met nuwe konstabels van die polisiekollege af, aangevul is. So het dit toe een
oggend gebeur dat daar, na ‘n nagskof, 27 lede gelyktydig hulle ontslag geneem het. Feitlik almal
het op kopermyne in Zambië gaan werk met die versekering van beter salarisse.
Vir die konstabels was daar hoofsaaklik twee tipes werk toegesê, naamlik rondtediens of
fietspatrollies. Sondae is daar “klopjagte” op plase in die onmiddellike omgewing van goudmyne
uitgevoer. Die jong, ongetroude konstabels het veral hierdie klopjagte geniet, want hier moes jy
jou hardloop deur die geploegde lande, wat die myne omring het, geken het, sou jy iemand moes
inhardloop. Om nie eers te praat van die slae wat uitgedeel en ontvang is nie!
Rondtediens, wat bekend gestaan het as “beat stap”, was vermoeiend, maar die fietspatrollies aan
die buitewyke was ‘n lekkerte. Desember en Januarie was vrugtetyd en ‘n plesierige tyd om leë
huise te besoek! Die versoeking van die verbode vrugte in ander man se boorde was net te groot.
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Die staat se trapfietse was gewoonlik stukkend. Indien jy verplig sou wees om met jou privaat fiets
‘n patrollie te doen, het die staat jou twee en ‘n halwe sent per skof betaal. Die praktyk is egter gou
gestop, omdat dit vir die staat te duur geword het.
Met al die verplasings en ontslagte, word daar gedurende 1951, ‘n konstabel Schinner, wat êrens
in die Vrystaat groot geword het, na Springs verplaas. Ook ‘n beredeman soos ek, maar dié het
nou so wraggies niks van trapfietsry geweet nie. Omdat fietspatrollies meer opwindend as “beat
stap” was, koop hy mos toe terstond vir hom ‘n “dikwielfiets” en wend ‘n poging aan om die ding te
leer ry. Met elke probeerslag om die rugbyveld het hy hom byna disnis geval.
Een aand op nagdiens, bereik die nuus sersant Fatty van der Merwe, dat konstabel Schinner ‘n
trapfiets aangeskaf het en hy besluit om Schinner op nr. 4 fietspatrollie in die omgewing van die
voorstad Springs-uitbreiding te pos. Nou ja, vir die ander konstabels wás dit nogal vreemd dat hy
so langs sy fiets na Springs-uitbreiding drafstap. Op hierdie stadium kon hy darem al met sy een
voet, langs die fiets, op die fietstrap staan en met die ander voet homself vorentoe dryf, soos wat
‘n kind met ‘n “scooter” sou doen.
Toentertyd was die aandklokreëls streng toegepas en iemand wat na 9 nm sonder ‘n nagpas op
straat was, is toegesluit. Terwyl Schinner met sy eerste fietspatrollie van die een punt na ‘n ander
drafstap, besluit hy toe naby ‘n meubelvervoermaatskappy, dis nou tyd om die ysterperd te bestyg!
Maar, o wee! So groot is sy val, dat een van die wagte van die vervoermaatskappy hom na die
toneel haas om vir Schinner op te help.
Dié was toe nie in besit van ‘n nagpas nie en Schinner besluit om sy opdragte streng uit te voer.
So stap die twee toe na die polisiestasie sodat die wag aangekla kan word. In konstabel Schinner
se kop draai net een gedagtes - hy moet by die polisiestasie uitkom om met Fatty te reël dat hy
liewers gaan “beat stap”, hierdie fietsry-ding is nie vir hom nie.
Die beskuldigde se verweer was dat hy by sy werk gearresteer is en slegs hulp wou verleen. Hy
wat Schinner is, besluit toe om vir die beskuldigde vyf sjielings (vyftig sent) te gee, sodat hy
daarmee erkenning van skuld vir die nagpas kon betaal en ‘n verdere tien sjielings (een rand) om
dit nie rugbaar te maak nie en terug te gaan na sy werkplek toe. Maar die 10 kilometers na die
aanklagkantoor toe is darem vêr te voet en die konstabel loop naand kruppel. Dis toe dat die
beskuldigde voorstel dat hý sal ry en die polisieman kan dan voor hom op die fiets klim. En só het
prisonier en polisieman saam-saam veilig by die polisiestasie aangekom!
Onnodig om te sê, dit was hierdie berede man se eerste en laaste fietspatrollie voordat hy na
Oranjemund verplaas is. Na ‘n baie suksesvolle twee jaar van “wielstap”, die term wat ons gebruik
het om die diamantgebied te patrolleer, is hy op staatsonkoste na ‘n stasie van sy keuse verplaas.
Na enkele maande het hy egter sy ontslag gekoop en met tyd ‘n skatryk boer geword. Gevolglik
het die “Wiel”, waar daar snags dikwels spoke opgemerk is, uiteindelik vir hom ‘n blink toekoms
ingehou.
Vir hierdie gelukkige man was dit nie nodig om ooit weer ‘n trapfiets te probeer ry nie en kon hy
rustig op sy trekker sit en sy lande ploeg op die deuntjie wat hulle op Oranjemund se diamantvelde
gesing het. “Daar was Bully Beef en vis, (en só las hy by), en vandag ‘n plaas om op te rus”.
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• Terroriste val speurder aan
Aan die begin van die tagtiger jare, tydens die sogenaamde terroristeoorlog, vertrek ‘n WesRandse speurder en sy pasgetroude bruidjie met vakansie. Hy vergeet om sy gelaaide 9mm
dienspistool in te handig en besluit toe terstond om dit in die stoof weg te steek. Geen huisbreker
sal ooit daaraan dink om vir vuurwapens in ‘n stoof te soek nie, het hy gedink.
Op-pad terug van vakansie, koop hulle langs die pad vleispasteie om by die huis te eet. By die
huis aangekom, plaas hulle die pasteie in die oond om warm te word, terwyl hulle aflaai en uitpak.
Die oond word warm en toe die eerste skoot knal, skreeu die speurder vir sy vrou: “Kruip weg,
vrou. Die terroriste val ons aan”. Sy duik terstond onder die bed in, terwyl hy in ‘n hangkas skuiling
soek.
Dit was eers ná die 9de skoot knal dat die speurder, tot groot skade en skandes, besef dat sy eie
dienspistool die aanval geloods het!

• Drie-Nul, Blitspatrollie – Sersante Wolff & Schaap!
Gedurende 1957 was daar ‘n sersant Wolff wat op Ferndale gestasioneer was en ‘n sersant
Schaap wat by Blitspatrollie op Jan Hofmeyr in Johannesburg diens gedoen het.
Op ‘n dag skakel Schaap, vanaf Ferndale, die Blitspatrollie by “Drie-Nul”, om ‘n klagte aan te meld
en Wolff antwoord die telefoon. Die hel was behoorlik los soos die twee mekaar oor en weer
beskuldig van gekskeerdery. Die saak is toe darem na ‘n oor en weer belastering in die reine
gebring.
Nie lank na hierdie voorval nie, skakel iemand “Drie-Nul” (30), en ‘n konstabel Rossouw antwoord
die telefoon. Die persoon wat skakel stel hom bekende as minister C R Swart. Dis toe dat
Rossouw, wat dink dis ‘n poets wat iemand hom bak, wegtrek met: “Hallo, Blackie, dis Hans
Strydom, die eerste minister hier. Hoe gaan dit”? CR Swart, toe nog minister van justisie en
polisie, kom nie reg met Rossouw (Hans Strydom) nie en plak die foon neer.
Na ‘n rukkie lui die foon weer. Dié keer is dit kolonel Piet Grobbelaar, die afdelingskommissaris
van die Witwatersrand wat skakel. Weer antwoord Rossouw, wat sy asem wegskrik toe hy hoor
wie praat! Met ‘n lag sê die kolonel vir hom dat dit wél die minister is wat geskakel het, om ‘n
klagte van Helen Suzman aan te meld. Daardie dag is met spoed gereageer!
Oudpresident CR Swart het gereeld na hierdie voorval verwys, maar veral as ‘n gearresteerde vir
‘n polisieman sou vra of hy CR Swart ken en die polisieman antwoord: “As jy konstabel van der
Merwe geken het, het ek jou gelos”.
‘n Ander storie oor dié man.
Op ‘n dag was die president Swart besig om sy beeste oor ‘n pad naby Brandfort aan te jaag. Die
beeste is van een kamp na ‘n ander op die plaas “De Aap” gejaag. Daar stop toe ‘n motor by die
beeste, terwyl die president agter die beeste aanstap. Die bestuurder, ‘n kêrel met sulke lang
takhare, draai die ruit af, beur na buite en skreeu vir die president: “Haai, jou langgat, maak gou,
ek is haastig!”
Hierdie insident het die president altyd bygebly en het hy dit met ’n vonkel in die oog oorvertel.
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Cape Police: Webley revolver: Charles Parkes
Webley Revolver - MK I*
Cape Police District 2 HQ Kimberley (Griqualand West)
I was told that this revolver was carried by the Cape Police during the Boer War.
Any additional information would be greatly appreciated.
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1974: “Kit Bag Squad”: Delta Kompanie: Rhodesië: Kaptein Tiny Nortje

Tiny skryf: “Martin Luther voor regs, Charles Louw langs hom, David Bosch in die middel, ek op
die kas agter teen die Big Daddy.”
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Ons manne van “Delta Kompanie” het op die Mukhubura-landingstrook in die ou Rhodesiese
Noord Oos grens oornag. Ons moes die gebied "no-go"-area maak, d.w.s. alle PB’s moet
uitgebring word en in kampe gehuisves word sodat ons die gebied kon skoon maak van
terroriste. Dit is waar die privaat manne op die foto ingekom het. Dr. Connie Mulder, destyds
minister, het ook die dag daar geland en ons kom groet. Groete, Tiny

Durban: Bomontploffing: Slagoffer: Lt.kol. Rudi van der Merwe
Rudi is weer in die hospitaal met sy beserings wat terugdateer na 1986. Kollegas word gevra om
Rudi in hul gebede op te dra. Hy sukkel al jare met sy besering en nagevolge van die ontploffing
waarin kol RL “Bobby” Wellman gedood is en ander SAP-lede beseer is.
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Mens kan tereg vra: “Wanneer breek die vrede vir Rudi aan?” Mens wonder of die daders hom
ooit om vergifnis sal vra? Rudi is ‘n sprekende voorbeeld van ‘n polisieman wat ons leuse: “Ons
Beskerm en Ons Dien” in woord en daad uitgeleef het. Ons het die geval op die internet
opgespoor waartydens Rudi van der Merwe beseer is:

• “Incident: Explosion of The Sub-Station at Chamberlain Road, Jacobs,
Durban on 9 January 1986.
• Applicants: A. Ismail (1ST Applicant) R. McBride 5TH Applicant)
After the aborted attempt to damage the Cato Manor Sub-Station, it was suggested that the substation at Chamberlain Road, Jacobs be targeted.
On the 9th January 1986, while 5th Applicant was working on false compartment in a certain motor
vehicle (on instructions of Webster), Webster approached him at the workshop and asked him to
accompany him to the Chamberlain Road sub-station. 5th Applicant indicated that if he did that,
he would not be able to finish the false compartment in the specified time. Upon request to do so,
he took Webster to Webster's brothers house.
At the same time, Webster collected the limpet mines which he intended to use at the sub-station
from 5th Applicant. 5th Applicant knew that Webster was then on his way to complete this
attack. He assisted him in doing so by taking him to his brother's home where he could arrange
for further transport to the relevant sub-station. A little later 5th Applicant heard the explosion and
knew that Webster had blown up that substation.
He found out later that one person,
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•
•
•
•
•

Colonel Bobby Welman1 was killed as a result and that
Mervyn Dunn,
P. Zimmerman,
R. van der Merwe and
D.A. Booysens2 were injured in the blast.

It seems that two charges were set to go off at different times. According to 5th Applicant, the first
blast was to attract the police and the second to inure them when they were investigating the
first. The blast was committed on that day to highlight the annual ANC statement delivered the
previous day.
The Committee is satisfied that the Applicants have made a full disclosure of the facts relating to
this incident which was committed within the framework of the political strategy of MK at the time.
It seems that this was the first operation which deliberately incorporated the new strategy of
targeting of security personnel.
Consequently, the Applicants should be amnesty (sic) in respect of the offences and delicts
flowing from this incident.”3

1939 – 1945: South African Police Brigade: Some POW Camps (HBH)
Reading the newspaper article “The brutality of Stalag IV-B4: The horrors faced by POWs in Nazi
prison camps, where Allied soldiers buried friends executed by German guards (but boost morale
with drag shows)” in the Daily Mirror, which is quoted in toto in the SA Military section of this
edition, we pondered for a moment to reflect on how our police colleagues suffered in those
camps. The Nongqai has previously published articles by SAP-members who were held in such
camps e.g. Capt. Albertein, Oom Fred Geldenhuis (MM) stories and Oom “Doppies” Bartman –
they told me their stories, we also published the murder of Const. Gold in such a camp.
Policemen-soldiers were first detained in North Africa and Italy and later moved on to Germany.
World War II POW Camps Italy
There were a number of Axis prisoner-of-war camps in Italy during World War II. The initials "P.G."
denote Prigioniero di Guerra (Prison of War), often interchanged with the title Campo (field or
military camp). The Italian Armistice, declared on 8 September 1943, ended Italian administration
of the camps, many of which were resecured by the Germans and used to hold new prisoners and
numerous recaptured escapees.
Camp

Location

Notes

P.G. 54

Passo Corese,

35 km (22 mi) from Rome. 4,000 lower-ranked British, South African
and Ghurka prisoners, mostly from the surrender of Tobruk, were

During 1964 Sgt RL Wellman was my Section Sergeant at Wentworth. Chamberlain Rd was in our policing area –
HBH.
2
Rudi weet nie wat van die ander slagoffers geword het nie – HBH.
3
http://www.justice.gov.za/trc/decisions%5C2001/ac21128.htm downloaded on 4th October 2018 – HBH.
4
POW Camp 4B
1
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Fara in Sabina

P.G. 78

Sulmona

held in two compounds of tents, with very poor conditions and food
shortages.
Many
prisoners
escaped
into
the Apennine
Mountains when guards deserted as the Italian Armistice was
announced on 8 September 1943. It was reorganised by the
Germans, became a transit camp and was completely evacuated in
January 1944 ahead of the Allied advance. The 1,100 British, South
African and American prisoners of war were put on a train to be
taken to a camp in Germany. On January 28, 1944, they were
crossing the Orvieto Railroad Bridge North in Allerona, Umbria,
when the American 320th Bombardment Group arrived to bomb the
bridge. Unaware that there were Allied prisoners on the train, they
dropped their bombs on their targets. The Germans left the prisoners
locked in the boxcars and fled. Approximately half the men were
killed by the bombs, or when the cars ultimately tumbled into the
river below.

Campo 78 at Sulmona served as a POW camp in both World Wars.
During World War I, it housed Austrian prisoners captured in the
Isonzo and Trentino campaigns; during World War II, it was home to
as many as 3,000 British and Commonwealth officers and other
ranks captured in North Africa. This camp remains intact. In
September 1943, as the Italian government neared collapse, the
inmates of Sulmona heard rumors that the evacuation of the camp
was imminent. They awoke one morning to discover that their
guards had deserted. On 14 September, German troops arrived to
escort the prisoners northwards, to captivity in Germany, but not
before hundreds of them had escaped into the hills. One such
escapee was the South African author, Uys Krige, who described his
experience in a book titled The Way Out (1946). The nearby Villa
Orsini was used to house senior British and Commonwealth officers
including; Major-General Sir Adrian Carton de Wiart, Lieutenant
General Sir Philip Neame, Air Marshal Boyd, General Sir Richard
Nugent O'Connor, Brigadier Reginald Miles, and Brigadier James
Hargest.

P.G. 107 Torviscosa

Udine - Five work camps, including Prati, San Donà di Piave, Torre
di Confine, La Salute. Mostly New Zealanders and South Africans.

P.G. 148 Bussolengo

Near Verona. Labour camp for 250 prisoners, mostly New
Zealanders, but also English, Scottish, Egyptians, South Africans,
Americans, Indians. 14 satellite work camps at Isola della Scala,
Lazise, Mozzecane, Vigasio at San Bernardino, Montecchia di
Crosara in the Cava Basalti stone farm, Legnago/Vangadizza at
Rosta, Zevio at Villa da Lisca, San Martino Buon Albergo, Bonavigo,
Oppeano in the Mazzantica Village, Mozzecane near the church,
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Angiari. Closed following the mass outbreak of prisoners in the days
after the Italian Armistice was announced on 8 September 1943.5

Source: Nongqai 194303233
Privates LR Gold and AJ de Villiers
Both Pte. Gold and Pte. De Villiers were from the Police Brigade and were sent from North Africa
to Camp 82, PM 3200 in Italy. Const. Gold was murdered in Germany by the Nazi’s. Const. Gold
suffered from “wire-sickness”. Const. AJ de Villiers, son of the Station Commander at Van Reenen
in Natal, was a friend of my father who also grew up in the hamlet of Van Reenen. Two other sons
of Van Reenen also served: (General) Pat Dillon and his brother Mickey Dillon.
Many nights I acted as driver for Lt. AJ de Villiers on “B-60”, who was then acting as Duty Officer
for SAP Port Natal, when we were stationed in Durban South. In those days’ officers were few and
far in between. We visited all stations and attended to serious crime. Lt. “Jersey Bul” De Villiers
related many stories to me about his time as a POW and how ill and weak he was when they were
released. (Why, Oh! Why did I not pay more attention to the stories of my POW-colleagues
World War II POW Camps Germany
POW camps run by the Germans during World War II. There were around 1,000 Prisoner-of-War
camps in Germany during World War II. (We will only look at those in which members of the Police
Brigade were detained.) Germany was a signatory at the Third Geneva Convention, which
established the provisions relative to the treatment of Prisoners of War.
•
•

5

Article 10 required that PoW’s should be lodged in adequately heated and lighted buildings
where conditions were the same as German troops.
Articles 27-32 detailed the conditions of labour. Enlisted ranks were required to perform
whatever labour they were asked and able to do, so long as it was not dangerous and did not
support the German war effort. Senior Non-commissioned officers (sergeants and above) were
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_World_War_II_prisoner-of-war_camps_in_Italy
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•

required to work only in a supervisory role. Commissioned officers were not required to work,
although they could volunteer. The work performed was largely agricultural or industrial,
ranging from coal or potash mining, stone quarrying, or work in saw mills, breweries, factories,
railroad yards, and forests. PoW’s hired out to military and civilian contractors were supposed
to receive pay. The workers were also supposed to get at least one day a week of rest.
Article 76 ensured that PoW’s who died in captivity were honourably buried in marked graves.

Types of Camps
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dulag or Durchgangslager (transit camp) – These camps served as a collection point
for POW’s prior to reassignment. These camps were intelligence collection centres.
Dulag Luft or Durchgangslager der Luftwaffe (transit camp of the Luftwaffe) – These were
transit camps for Air Force POWs. The main Dulag Luft camp at Frankfurt was the principal
collecting point for intelligence derived from Allied POW interrogation
Heilag or Heimkehrerlager (repatriation camps) - Camps for the return of prisoners. Quite often
these men had suffered disabling injuries.
Ilag/Jlag or Internierungslager ("Internment camp") – These were civilian internment camps.
Marlag or Marine-Lager ("Marine camp") – These were Navy personnel POW camps.
Milag or Marine-Internierten-Lager ("Marine internment camp") – These were merchant
seamen internment camps.
Oflag or Offizier-Lager ("Officer camp") – These were POW camps for officers.
Stalag or Stammlager ("Base camp") – These were enlisted personnel POW camps.
Stalag Luft or Luftwaffe-Stammlager ("Luftwaffe base camp") – These were POW camps
administered by the German Air Force for Allied aircrews.

Nomenclature
At the start of World War II, the German Army was divided into 17 military districts (Wehrkreis),
which were each assigned Roman numerals. The camps were numbered according to the military
district. A letter behind the Roman number marked individual Stalags in a military district.
e.g. Stalag II-D was the fourth Stalag in Military District II (Wehrkreis II).
Sub-camps had a suffix "/Z" (for Zweiglager - sub-camp). The main camp had a suffix of "/H"
(for Hauptlager - main camp).
e.g. Oflag VII-C/H meant this is the main camp.
Oflag VII-C/Z meant this is a sub-camp of a main camp.
Some of these sub-camps were not the traditional POW camps with barbed wire fences and guard
towers, but merely accommodation centres.6
For easy reference I looked in Terry King’s book7 for information of some camps8 in which
members of 1SAP and 2SAP spent some time were:
O5A – Weinberg
O12B – Hadamar
O79 – Braunschweig (Formerly camp O8F)
3D – Berlin-Steglitz
4A – Hohenstein
4B – Muhlberg (Elbe)
4C – Wistritz bei Teplitz
4D – Torgau (Elbe)
4DZ - Annaburg
6

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_prisoner-of-war_camps_in_Germany
King, 2000, p 278
8
Roman Numerals should be used – HBH.
7
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4F – Hartmansdort Chemnitz
4G - Oschatz
7A – Moosburg (Isar)
7B - Memmigen
8A - Gorlitz
8B - Teschen
8C – Kanau Kr Sprottau/Sagan
9C - Mulhausen
11A - Altengrabow
13D - Nurnberg
18A – Wolfsberg (Karnton)
317 – Markt Pongau (St Johan)
344 - Lamsdort
357 – Kopernikus

Source: FO No8 of 1944 published in the Nongqai: 194405625.

Stadspolisie vs. Nasionale polisie: Philip Malherbe
(saamgestel deur Philip Malherbe)
Sentralisasie of Desentralisasie:
•
Die saak van sentralisasie teenoor desentralisasie is heel moontlik die heel belangrikste
besluit wat alle nasies in die wêreld in die gesig staar. Aan die een kant, word sentralisasie beskou
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as ‘n gevaar vir persoonlike vryheid; die teensy desentralisasie, word weer beskou as
fragmentasie en oneffektief.
Huidige vlak van polisiëring in Suid Afrika:
•
Tans is die polisie moontlik op sy laagste vlak in 105-jarige bestaan. Onwillekeurig duik die
vraag op of daar voortgegaan moet word met sentralisasie, of moet daar weer aan desentralisasie
gedink word. Sentralisasie van die polisie word daar geargumenteer, is nie konstant nie, veel meer
‘n bedreiging, vir ‘n demokratiese regering. ‘n Groot gewapende mag, word geargumenteer, veral
in Afrika, mag lei tot die insluk van demokratiese instellings. Skimme van gelykvormigheid tussen
‘n gesentraliseerde polisie en die staat laat mens onwillekeurig aan Nazi Duitsland dink. Nog ‘n
goeie voorbeeld is Zimbabwe wat alle betogings oor geld-, voedsel- en werk tekorte meedoënloos
m.b.v. die polisie onderdruk word;
•
Wat die toestand ook nie beredder nie, is die tendens van politieke leiers, veral dié wat te
doen het met binnelandse veiligheid en polisiedienste, om alle goeie werk van hul voorgangers
ongedaan te maak deur herstrukturering en nuwe programme. Hoe dit ookal sy, verandering is nie
dieselfde as hervorming nie. Hier dink ons aan die poging van hoofkantoor (HK) tot die
demilitarisering van die polisie met gepaardgaande verandering van range, adjudant offisier (AO)
word skielik ‘n inspekteur (van vuilgoedgate?), kolonel (kol.) word skielik superintendent (by watter
hospitaal is jy nou in bevel?) Brigadier (brig.) word direkteur (watter besigheid neem jy oor?),
generaal (genl.) word kommissaris (by watter gevangenis neem jy oor?) Nuwe benamings en
nuwe kentekens wat veronderstel is om die wegbreek van die verlede te simboliseer, het geen
substansie tot hervorming nie. Die gevolg is eerder die onnodige verspilling van politieke, mensen finansiële kapitaal, eerder om die ware oorsake aan te spreek;
•
Die afgelope paar maande in die pers en televisie word ons gebombardeer met die swak
resultate van die polisie “diens” (wat jy waar kry?) Dit is nag as hoof van die nasionale polisie
tydens ‘n voorlegging van die polisie se topstruktuur aan die parlementêre portefeuljekomitee
verklaar dat “ons misdaadintelligensie is geïnfiltreer”;
•
Tydens die aanstelling van polisie se minister, wat afgedank was weens tender
onregmatighede en weer heraangestel is, is sy openingswoorde dat hy hom dit ten doel stel om
korrupsie in die polisie uit te roei. Verwyt die polisie dat hulle nie-amptelike padblokkades opstel,
net om thjo-thjo (omkoopgeld) te eis, asook om die gebruik te staak om gratis koue- en
warmdrankies by winkels te eis;
•
Die kersie op die koek is die feit dat HK voor stok gekry is deur die parlementêre
komitee vir polisiëring, nadat die ouditeur-generaal aangedui het dat HK R968miljoen onregmatig
gespandeer het, deur nie die voorgeskrewe reëls tov tender prosedure nagekom het nie. Dit word
toegeskryf aan swak interne kontrole. Verskeie geleenthede is waargeneem waar HK kontrakte
toegeken het sonder die goedkeuring van die nasionale tesourie. Kontrakte aan diensverskaffers
is goedgekeur sonder enige ander tenders se inset. Dit het ook aan die lig gekom dat vals
verklarings afgelê is deur verskaffers aan hul polisievriende. Dit is verder vernederend dat die
polisie nie ‘n skoon oudit vir 2017/2018 ontvang het nie;
•
Die krake word al groter. Daar is geen getalswaarde tov die verhouding tussen die aantal
polisielede en misdaad nie. Indien die aantal ervare polisielede en speurders afneem en vervang
word met minder ervare lede, lei dit tot minder effektiwiteit wat verder lei tot wanorde en
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verhoogde misdaad. Die eerste tekens dat iets verkeerd is, is wanneer die reaksie tyd al hoe
langer vat. Sodra dit nypende vlakke bereik, is die gevolg hoër risiko vlakke vir
gemeenskapsveiligheid.
Remmende uitwerking van HK
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

HK wat die plaaslike stasiebevelvoerder (SB) se misdaadvoorkomingsplan, tydig en ontydig
kan onderbreek en om eerder aandag aan nasionale misdaadprioriteite te gee;
HK doen provinsiale kommissaris (PK) of groepsbevelvoerder (GB) aanstellings wat heel
moontlik nie plaaslik is nie en onbekend met plaaslike omstandighede is;
HK het die rangstelsels heeltemal verwater het met die luitenant (luit.) en majoor (maj.)
range wat weggeval het, die sprong van AO na kaptein (kapt.) en kapt. na luitenant-kolonel
(lt. kol) is net te groot;
HK het toegelaat dat ons as ‘n “piesang-polisiediens” bekend gestaan het met belaglike
groot getalle senior aanstellings en die piramide (getalle, mees senior rang aan bopunt met
laagste range aan onderkant) omgekeer het met die laagste range aan die bopunt en die
horde onbevoegde senior range aan die onderkant;
HK het met hul onbevoegde senior aanstellings die vroeër senior offisiersrang van majoor
gedegradeer is en dit vervang het met brigadier (brig.) / generaal majoor (genl.maj.);
HK het later AO-rang misken, ter illustrasie - toe ‘n sers. se rang nog waarde gehad het,
hou ‘n kapt. inspeksie op ‘n onderoffisier-stasie, ‘n bejaarde boer stap die stasie binne en
versoek om met die sers. te praat rakende ‘n klagte, die AO meld dat hier nou ‘n kapt.
inspeksie doen en dat hy met hom moet gesels – die boer bedank beleefd die uitnodiging
en dring daarop aan om die sers. te spreek – die kapt. wat die gesprek aanhoor staan op
en deel die boer mee dat hy meer as bevoeg is om die klagte te hanteer en gee die boer
sommer ‘n blitskursus van die polisie se rangstruktuur en sterre op sy skouers. Die boer
deel die kapt. bedaard mee dat dit help nie hy bespreek sy probleem van dronk
plaaswerkers op ‘n Saterdagnag of Sondagoggend vroeg met die kapt. nie, aangesien as
dit weer gebeur, en hy die kapt. (dit was in die winter) twee uur in die oggend bel, twyfel hy
sterk of die kapt. wat agter sy vrou se warm boerpampoene lê, gaan opstaan om die boer
te kom help;
HK het nagelaat om aangestelde lede na amalgamering vanuit die tuislande, MK- en APLAlede, behoorlik te evalueer vir geskiktheid en behoorlike heropleiding, waarna die
meerderheid die mees senior range beklee het;
HK het bv. lede bevorder tot twee range, (bo hul vermoë), as voorbeeld kan vermeld word
dat daar met die stigting van ‘n “presidentstasie” (waar enkele stasies in elke provinsie alle
beskikbare hulpmiddels ontvang het) is ‘n AO tot kapt. bevorder en direk daarna ‘n verdere
twee range tot kol., net omdat hy ‘n “Black Officers Forum” lid was; met die eerste inspeksie
was dit ‘n geweldige verleentheid om die onbeholpe lid te sien raas en blaas om sy
onkunde te verberg;
HK het die mat onder die konsep van gemeenskapspolisiëring uitgepluk. Vermelde konsep
was broodnodig om menseverhoudings op te bou tussen die polisie en gemeenskap na die
eerste demokratiese verkiesing, met die polisiebeeld wat aan flarde geruk is. Nadat
internasionale ondersoek aangetoon het dat die vestiging van gemeenskapspolisiëring
wêreldwyd tussen 7 en 10 jaar neem, besluit HK na drie jaar om die “groen advokadopeer
ryp te druk” en raak ontslae van die opgeleide operateurs;
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•

Vroeër jare het ‘n distrikskommandant (DK) (maj. tot kol.) tussen 8 en 15 stasies onder sy
beheer gehad, sou die afdelingsoffisier hom twee uur in die oggend skakel rakende ‘n
probleem, was die DK onmiddellik in staat om enige omstandighede uit te lig en het geweet
wie die betrokke SB op elke stasie was. Later met die groeps-stasies (“Clusters”) (brig. tot
genl.maj.) wat die DK vervang het, het dinge baie keer verander, sou jy ‘n groep
bevelvoerder (GB) twee uur in die oggend skakel en hy per ongeluk antwoord, rakende ‘n
probleem op ‘n stasie – sou hy jou versoek om aan te hou terwyl hy sy lys van stasies
nagaan om te bepaal of die stasie wel onder sy beheer val; het dan gewoonlik die gesprek
beëindig – bel die SB, hetsy of die SB nou die probleem was of nie;

Transformasie:
• Indien die organisasie se kultuur wat moet transformeer tov ‘n meer gebruikersvriendelike
benadering, moet jy bereid wees om ‘n moeilike kurwe te wagte te wees, terwyl die bou-proses vir
effektiewe gemeenskapsvennootskappe aan die gang is;
•
Om verandering en sosiale disorganisasie te bestuur, maak die sentralisasie van die polisie
sin, indien die polisie gekwalifiseerd is en beskou kan word as professionele spesialiste. Die gewig
van navorsing toon aan dat tersiêre opleiding in kriminele justisie die gewenste effek het: hoër
aspirasies, verminderde dogmatime (oorskatting), verminderde dissiplinêre probleme (rekrute dril
nie meer nie en doen ook nie meer liggaamlike oefening nie – “julle tas ons menseregte aan”),
minder publieke klagtes, verbeterde behandeling van ander, beter aanwending van oordeel, groter
gewilligheid om nuwe tegnieke en prosedure te aanvaar. Heel moontlik moet die fokus op
polisiebeleid meer konsentreer op die kwaliteit van die individue en die opleiding wat hul ontvang,
as die polisie se struktuur;
Kombinasie van Sentralisasie en Desentralisasie
•
HK kan gerus Metro stede se aansoek tot stadspolisie oorweeg en hul geleentheid te bied
om die stelsel op die proef te stel. Uiteraard moet die aansoeke vergesel wees van ‘n
besigheidsplan om die volhoubaarheid te bevestig;
•
Daar is dan verskeie opsies. Eerstens, as ons dit oorweeg om die pad te loop van
stadspolisie as alternatief vir sentralisasie, is navorsing en ‘n besigheidsplan, soos vermeld die
oplossing. Die eerste struikelblok sal uiteraard finansies wees. Dus kan vermelde opsie net
realiseer as die stad likied is en vry van korrupte amptenare en dat alle gebruikers die nodige
heffings moet betaal (hoeveel jaar gaan dit ons neem?) Dan is die ope vraag of plaaslike getroue
belasting betalers bereid sal wees om by te dra tot ‘n bykomende heffing vir die vestiging van ‘n
stadspolisie;
•
Indien daar genoeg geld is, is die opsie voor die hand liggend – werf die beste lede om
opgelei te word as stadspolisie. Indien die salaris aanloklik genoeg is, kan verwag word dat
huidige polisielede aansoek sal doen, met die nodige keuring kan die room afgeskep word en ‘n
bladsy uit Harry Oppenheimer se bestuur van diamantmyne geneem word. Hy het nadat hy
verneem wat die opleiding van sekuriteitspersoneel gaan beloop, opdrag gegee dat sy bestuur
moet uitvind wat die polisie se salarisse is, met die lae salarisse wat hulle ontvang het, het hy
onmiddellik ‘n werwingsveldtog van stapel laat loop en die beste getrek, hulle meer betaal en goed
opgeleide persone in ruil ontvang;
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•
Die stadspolisie sal dan in die bevoorregte posisie wees dat kaders, waarvan sommige in
die bos opgelei is en gedien het onder bevelvoerders soos die vorige premier, sonder
kwalifikasies, nie op hul afgedwing kan word nie, soos die polisie tot hul spyt uitgevind het. Dit bly
natuurlik ‘n groot uitdaging om die regte persone te vind;
•
Tweede opsie is die samestelling van gesamentlike relevante misdaadvoorkomings forum
wat van kardinale belang is. Die rolspelers kan soos volg daar uitsien: die stads- en metropolisie
die, sekuriteitsmaatskappye en gemeenskapspolisiëring Forum (GPF) patrolleerders
(operasionele arm van die forum). Daar word ondervind dat bovermelde misdaadvoorkoming
rolspelers parallel met mekaar beweeg sonder die nodige koördinasie met mekaar, met elke
hoenderhaan op sy eie mishoop. Almal word dan opgelei soos benodig met die belangrikste om
hul te leer wat die verskil is tussen private en kriminele aangeleenthede.
•
Die veiligheidsforum se vergaderings kan vooraf gegaan word deur vergaderings deur bv.
sekuriteitswagte wat diens verrig by vervoer van kontant, inkopiesentrums, woonkomplekse en
banke. Modus operandi kan dan bv. gelys word en deurgestuur word aan die sekuritreitswoordvoerder wat die forum by woon. Om onenigheid te vermy, kry alle sekuriteitsmaatskappye ‘n
beurt om op die verskillende datums by die forum se vergaderings verteenwoordigers te roteer,
tensy hulle ooreen kan kom op ‘n vaste verteenwoordiger; die selfde prosedure word met al die
GPF sektore gevolg, wat dan verteenwoordig word op die forumvergadering deur ‘n lid van die
hoof GPF-komitee;
•
Terwyl die polisie sy grofgeskut in die swart woonbuurte (inwoners nie baie begerig om
patrollie te ry nie, bang hulle word as “sell outs” gebrandmerk) ontplooi, kan die res van die GPFpatrolleerders ander sektore patrolleer.
•
Die administrasie se personeelposte van die stads-, metro polisie en sekuriteitsmaatskappye ontvang skeidingspakette en hul poste word dan gevul deur vrywillige gekeurde
afgetredenes wat die nodige opleiding ontvang, en soos ooreengekom, nie meer as bv. 4 ure per
dag (wat nagdiens insluit) diens verrig;
•
Tydens ‘n tweejaarlikse nasionale vergadering van die Bond van Oud-Polisielede het ‘n
professor as gasspreker, voor die tyd moeite gedoen om met al die lede teenwoordig, ‘n woordjie
te wissel. Met die aanvang van sy toespraak het hy gemeld dat hy oorweldig was met die
kundigheid wat hy onder die lede bespeur het. Hy het toe die volgende bemoedigende woorde
geuiter: “vervang “retire met refire”, raak betrokke by jul gemeenskappe as vrywilligers op vlakke
waar julle gemaklik is. Daar is baie vrywillige afgetredenes wat meer as bereid sal wees om hul
kundigheid aan te wend;
‘n Toevoeging tot vermelde misdaadvoorkomingsforum, moet die munisipaliteit se
verteenwoordiger van veiligheid en sekuriteit asook die bevelvoerder van Rampbeheer en die
Gemeenskapspolisiërings Forum (GPF) wees;
•
Indien ‘n stasiebevelvoerder en die bevelvoerder van rampbeheer nie die GPF betrek, en
behoorlik oplei nie, moet hulle hul koppe laat lees – weens die feit dat in ‘n noodsituasie, hetsy
misdaadbestryding of ‘n ramp, daar twee items van kardinale belang is – mannekrag en
kommunikasie. Dit kry hulle gratis by die GPF. Juis omdat die GPF uit die plaaslike gemeenskap
bestaan is hulle dus bekend met hulle plaaslike omstandighede;
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•
Internasionale navorsing het bewys dat sigbare polisiëring op hierdie stadium die beste
misdaadvoorkoming is. Met die polisie se gebrekkige mannekrag en voertuie, kan hierdie syfers
meer as verdubbel met die addisionele patrollering deur GPF-lede.
•
Tydens ‘n ramp is dit chaos en het die polisie hul hande vol met hulp aan slagoffers en
poging om diefstalle te verhoed. Hierdie syfers kan aansienlik versterk word met die getalle van
GPF-patrolleerders, wat ‘n belangrike ondersteunende rol kan vertolk.
•
Met die onlangse veldbrande aangedryf deur sterk winde, was die patetiese reaksie van
munisipaliteite dat hulle brandweerwaens of laat opdaag of nie behoorlik funksioneel was nie. Die
GPF (plaaswagte) krap gereeld die kastaiings uit die vuur met hul eie voertuie en eie
brandbestrydingstoerusting. Van die plaaswagte het nou ook begin om brandbestrydingstoerusting
op dorpe by GPF buurtwagpatrolleerders te stoor. Sodoende kan die brande indien van
toepassing van twee fronte, vanaf die dorp en plase gesamentlik bestry word;
•
Die polisie en rampbeheer kan dan tydens noodsituasies die GPF-bevelvoerders na die
OPS-kamers ontbied. Laasgenoemdes ken hulle lede en die dorp, en na gelang van die behoeftes
kan hulle hul lede ontplooi soos benodig;
•
Dit is dan ook noodsaaklik om vas te stel waarom lede nie konstante gedrag handhaaf in
lyn met hul voorgeskrewe missie nie, en wat gedoen kan word om korrupsie te verminder en lede
meer effektief te maak;
•
‘n Navorser Robert Kitgaard het die volgende formule ontwerp; nl. dat monopolie plus
diskresie gelykstaande is aan korrupsie. In plaas daarvan om die oorsake van korrupsie aan
gespreek, word daar gepoog om polisie se diskresie te verminder. Dit word bestempel as die
“beperkte diskresie model” wat die konstante rotasie van personeel (om te verhoed dat polisie
ongesonde betrokkenheid ontwikkel);
•
Aanwending in groot groepe (om dit moeiliker te maak om korrupte transaksies aan te
gaan), beperkte toegang tot sommige inligting, en verminderde bevoegdheid. Byvoorbeeld, om
misdaadvoorkomings-polisielede na ‘n sektor te stuur waarvan hulle geen kennis het nie, hulle
word dan toegelaat om slegs arrestasies uit te voer indien ‘n krimineel op heterdaad betrap word;
hulle word ook verbied om enige bewysstukke te hanteer of getuies te ondervra;
•
Gesien in die lig dat befondsing die grootste hindernis vir die vestiging van stadspolisie is,
en die feit dat werkloosheid een van die belangrikste oorsake van misdaad is, kan die metro
werklose entrepreneurs gebruik om georganiseerde herwinning van vuilgoedgate te bestuur deur
ander werkloses in diens te neem, na vergoeding afgetrek is, kan die res aangewend word om die
metro geldkoffers te styf. Werkloses kan ook aangewend word soos vroeër jare, in bouprojekte,
waar almal in spanne in te deel wat dan een week per maand werk, om almal ‘n gelyke kans te
gee om iets te verdien;
•
Stadspolisie het ‘n vryer hand om misdaad te bekamp volgens hul eie inisiatief, bv. die
polisie bevelvoerder van New York wat die “Broken Window”-sisteem ingestel het;
•
Stadspolisie in Metro stede, sodra hul ontslae geraak het van korrupte amptenare en weer
likied is, sal dan in die posisie wees om top lede te werf en behoorlike salarisse te betaal, eerder
as om as “skrootwerwe” vir onbevoegde lede wat op hul afgedwing word, te dien;
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•
Net soos met beëindiging van die bosoorlog in die ou Rhodesië, waar HK hulle voertuie,
toerusting en uitrusting geskenk het, kan HK dieselfde doen tov stede wat stadspolisie wil instel.

Onafhanklike speurdiens, soortgelyk aan FBI: Philip Malherbe
Die FBI het ‘n uitstekende reputasie die afgelope jare opgebou. Maak merendeels van
gegradueerdes gebruik en het ook hul swart pakke klere en donkerbril mentaliteit afgeskud.
Normaalweg het hulle sodra daar ‘n groot probleem opduik, in groot getalle opgeruk na ‘n betrokke
area, dit geïsoleer en dan gepoog om die probleem op te los. Gedurende 2013 na die Boston
Marathon bomontploffings episode het hulle heeltemal afgewyk van hul geïsoleerde beplanning.
Dit sou hulle maande geneem het om inligting te versamel om die bomplanters te identifiseer en te
arresteer;
•
Die FBI het onmiddellik op sosiale media (TV, WhatsApp, Youtube, Twitter, Instagram,
ens.), uitgereik na die gemeenskap en hul hulp gevra, sodat alle ooggetuies en persone wat
video’s dié betrokke dag geneem het met enige inligting rakende persone wat sakke geplaas het
en weggestap het, die FBI kon kontak. Binne 3 dae is die verdagte bomplanters (twee broers)
geïdentifiseer, een is doodgeskiet, toe hy hom verset het teen arrestasie en die orige een is
gewond en gearresteer;
•
Na die VSA 9/11-aanvalle, het ‘n komitee in 2005, druk op die FBI geplaas en was hul
genoodsaak om twee afsonderlike vertakkinge te vorm – nasionale veiligheidstak en kriminele tak
met dieselfde oorhoofse bevelvoerende offisier;
•
Albei vertakkings konsentreer op plaaslike intelligensie, met ‘n eie onafhanklike forensiese
laboratorium en gesoute aanklaers. Die veiligheidstak se prioriteit moet egter die voorkoming van
terroriste wees. Enige aktiwiteit wat die veiligheid van die staat bedreig moet dan deur vermelde
veiligheidstak ondersoek word. Hul rol moet die bewaarders wees van die land se nasionale
sekuriteit en alles in hul vermoë doen om hul doel te bereik;
•
Beide die veiligheidstak en krimineletak moet dan aan streng vereistes in terme van
kwalifikasies, ondervinding en fisiese kwalifikasie voldoen;

Kwalifikasies
•
Albei vertakkings kan dan gegradeer word. Vir sekere agente wat spesialis take moet verrig
moet ten minste 24 jaar oud wees, oor ‘n B-Graad en 3 jaar relevante praktiese ondervinding
beskik, wat voortspruit uit die opleidingsakademie;

Verskillende take
•
Speurders of agente word dan aangewend in die intelligensie, teenintelligensie, teenterrorisme, krimineel of kubermisdaad. Hulle mag ook deel wees van gyselaar onderhandelaars.
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Kan ook verder kwalifiseer in handelsreg, rekenaarwetenskap of diversiteit. Uiteraard sal werwing
in velde plaasvind soos ingenieurs, finansiers of fisiese wetenskap. Met hul hooftaak om misdade
te ondersoek;

Navorsing
•
Navoringstaakspan kan op die been gebring word om die 2 vertakkings te transformeer,
nie-regstellende aksie wat ‘n paar uitgesoekte persone in ‘n vinnige baan plaas nie, maar
prioritiseer die taak.

Navorsingskomitee van die FBI het die volgende punte geopper:
▪
Die ontwerp en identiteit moet gebalanseer word. Waar die organisasie se ontwerp te doen
het met hoe take geprioritiseer word, en die individue gekoördineer word (“wat ons doen”), word
die organisasie se identiteit gedefinieer deur elemente wat betekenis gee (“wie ons is”);
▪
‘n Goeie maatstaf tussen die ontwerp en identiteit is gewoonlik ‘n voorwaarde vir ‘n sterk
optrede. Om dit te handhaaf is egter ontsettend moeilik, sodra die organisasie se omstandighede
verander. Afgesien van ‘n onpeilbare eksterne skok, moet die organisasie se ontwerp verander,
sowel as die elemente van hul identiteit. Die vraag is egter hoe? Moet albei tesame verander?
Verander die een en volg die ander? Hang dit af van die volgorde, en indien wel, hoe?;
▪
Hier is die FBI ‘n sprekende voorbeeld met kritiese lesse aan bestuurders, na die 9/11
ontnugtering. Daarna het die FBI geen keuse gehad om onmiddellik te fokus op “wat doen ons”.
Dit was duidelik nadat die vliegtuie die torings getref het: “Nou sal ons nasionale sekuriteit en
teen-terroriste doen”
▪
Die organisasie baat sodra die ontwerp en identiteit in lyn gebring word, aangesien altwee
mekaar ondersteun. Hou in gedagte dat bestuur nie onmiddellik weet watter ontwerp en identiteit
die organisasie benodig nie. Hul is dus genoodsaak om die regte ontwerp en identiteit te ontdek
deur proefneming. Beide benodig bestuursaandag, met min bronne;
▪
Die ontwerp is gewoonlik meer plooibaar as die identiteit, in die sin dat ontwerp vinniger
kan verander en aanvaar word deur senior bestuur. Daarna kan die identiteit in lyn gebring word
met die nuwe ontwerp en veranderde omgewing;
▪
Met die FBI na 9/11 het dit 3 fases geverg: onmiddellike reaksie op die aanvalle, soeke na
‘n plan om nasionale veiligheid te formeer sonder om wetgewing te omseil en finale fase die
kristallisasie (van nuwe sisteme en optrede teenoor nuwe, bedreigings aksies ) wat net deur
effektiewe inligting insameling bestuur kan word.

Opvatting van ‘n goeie speurder
•

Goeie waarnemings vermoë;

•

Goeie gevolgtrekkings vermoë;

•

Goeie kennis van misdaad, karakter en sedes (gewoontes);

•

Goeie konstruktiewe vindingrykheid;
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•

Goeie intelligensie inwinningsvermoë.

(Al vyf eienskappe kan met verdrag en ondervinding aangeleer word).
Dan is dit ook ‘n goeie roep om die volgende te vereis:
•

Beskou dit as ‘n roeping;

•

Goeie gesonde respek vir die wetgewing;

•

Goeie blywende respek vir regverdigheid

•
Die werwing, hantering en aanwending van beriggewers om inligting in te win kan nie
genoeg beklemtoon word nie. Twee voorbeelde van oeroue intelligensie insameling is as volg:
•
Eerstens het die Here opdrag aan Moses gegee om 12 spioene na die land Kanaän te
stuur. Moses se opdrag aan hulle was om die land te bekyk, vas te stel hoeveel mense daar was
en of hulle sterk of swak is, vas te stel wat se verdediging die stede oor beskik het, die gehalte
van die grond te ondersoek, (is daar bome?), met die opdrag om voorbeelde van vrugte saam te
bring, (druiwe was besig om ryp te word) het op die ou end ‘n groot tros druiwe (op ‘n paal wat
twee man op hul skouers gedra het) granate en vye saamgebring.
•
Tweedens het daar 2,300 jaar gelede wat vandag Noord-China is, ‘n klompie
afstammelinge van militêre leiers bymekaar gekom en hul gesamentlike wysheid vir die eerste
keer in geskrewe vorm aangestippel. Die idee was om die strategiese denke oor te dra aan die
leiers van Oos-Asië.
•
Dit is beskou as ‘n radikale nuwe perspektief teen konflik, met die moontlikheid om ‘n
oorwinning te behaal sonder om oorlog te maak. Alhoewel dit in die Weste bekend staan as “the
Art of War”, staan dit steeds in China bekend as “the Sun Tzu” vernoem na die stamvader van hul
geslagsboom;
•

Slegs die punte tov werwing van spioene (5 tipes) (beriggewers) word genoem:
-

-

Inheemse (plaaslike) spioen wat aangewend word;
Binne spioen, gewerf word vanuit die opposisie se senior bevelvoerders;
“Askari” spioen (gewerfde spioen van die opposisie, wat gearresteer word en wie se
kop “dan gedraai word”), wat dan oortuig, en her-opgelei word, om as “dubbel” spioen
op te tree;
“Dooie” spioen wat valse informasie versprei;
Lewendige spioen win inligting in en kom rapporteer terug

Bronne:
https://www.jagranjosh.com/general-knowledge/difference-between-the-fbi-and-cia-1536302680-1
https://careertrend.com/difference-between-police-detective-fbi-agent41661.htmlhttp://www.differencebetween.net/miscellaneous/difference-between-fbi-and-police/
http://www.differencebetween.info/difference-between-fbi-andciahttps://people.https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/how-the-fbi-reinvented-itself-after-9-11
howstuffworks.com/fbi.htm
https://mtlogan.wordpress.com/2010/10/23/what-makes-a-great-detective/ddddddddddddd
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+13&version=GW
https://scholarlycommons.law.northwestern.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=5663&context=jclc
http://www.csvr.org.za/docs/policing/municipalpolicinginsouth.pdf
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https://www.wilsoncenter.org/sites/default/files/Chapter%208Police%20Reform%20in%20Mexico,%20Advances%20and%20PErsistent%20Obstacles.pdf2
https://www.ncjrs.gov/App/Publications/abstract.aspx?ID=16340
Dlamini, J. 2014, Askari
Sun Tzu, 2009.The Art of War
Rapport, 2018-08-12, p12
Volksblad, 2018-08-21, p9
STAR, 2018-10-11, p 23

Drank, dwelms en ontug: Dagga vir eie gebruik (HBH)
Ons “ou” polisiemanne het almal mense gevang vir besit van dagga, vir die vervoer en handeldryf
in dagga. Ek was ‘n lid van die uniformtak en ons het baie as jong lede van die “ou” Mobiele
eenheid van Port Natal in die Umlaas-riviervallei daggaplante uitgekap en verbrand. Die SALM het
ons na die daggaplantasies gevlieg. Van die daggaplante was nogal lank gewees en ook dik,
omtrent dikker as ‘n man se voorarm. Ons het kapmesse gebruik om die plante om te kap. Ons
het brandstof op die hope dagga gegooi en die dagga verbrand.
As lede op die stasie het ons ook baie ouens met daga betrap en snags ook motorvoertuie met
dagga in, vasgetrek. Die dagga is gewoonlik van die Transkei se kant na Durban gesmokkel. Daar
was verskillende manier om dagga te smokkel. Ek onthou een geval waar ‘n dooie baba vol dagga
agter op die ma se rug gevind is. ‘n Konstabel op die spoorwegstasie het onraad vermoed en die
kind, wat onnatuurlik gelyk het, het hom laat besluit om die saak te ondersoek.
Later is ek aan die veiligheidstak verbonde en het gesien hoe die “blommekinders” van die laat
1960’s vroeg 1970’s die dagga in kommunes gebruik.
Ek kan onthou dat kaptein SJJ “Basie” Smit destyds DSO Durban-Suid bevel oorgeneem het van
die “drank, dobbel en ontugtak” in Durban en hy het later die nasionale bevelvoerder van SANAB
(Suid-Afrikaanse Narkotiese Buro) geword het. Hy en sy manne het goeie werk verrig.
Toe kom die “nuwe” Suid-Afrika en ek dink toe by my selwers hoe dagga in die Transkei gekweek
word (as ‘n soort van kontantgewas) en ek dink by myself dat dit net ‘n kwessie van tyd is voordat
dagga gewettig gaan word. Sedert die vroegste tye is dagga gerook. Lyk my ons is weer op pad
daarheen. Ons wetgewing – veral die statutereg begin by ons waardes. Ons waardes verander.
Solank dit net by dagga en volwassenes bly! (Hoe pas mens dit toe?) Ek voel dat die gebruik van
dagga na die gebruik van erger dwelms kan lei. Op Amerikaanse films sien mens die verskriklike
skade wat dwelms in die Amerikaanse volkshuishouding aanrig. Die tydskrif Servamus het selfs ‘n
spesiale uitgawe oor dwelms en die misbruik daarvan, die lig laat sien.
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• Legalised pot: A rarity around the world
Canada is about to legalise recreational use of marijuana, which will make it the second nation in
the world to do so after Uruguay more than five years ago. While many countries have
decriminalised the use and possession of the drug, abandoning prison sentences for consumers,
just a handful have gone as far as to make it fully legal, including for medicinal purposes.
Here is an overview:
Latin America
- Uruguay in 2013 became the first country in the world to legalise the production, distribution and
consumption of marijuana. Under Uruguayan law, citizens and residents can buy up to 40g of pot
a month from pharmacies, grow it themselves at home, or join cannabis clubs where members
tend to the plants together. The government has licenced two private companies to produce and
distribute marijuana.
- Several other Latin American countries have legalised cannabis for medicinal use: Chile in 2015,
Colombia in 2016 and Argentina, Mexico and Peru in 2017.
North America
- US federal law prohibits the cultivation, sale and use of marijuana. However, eight states and the
national capital Washington, DC have legalised marijuana for recreational use, with the last to
date, California, becoming on January 1, 2018, the biggest legal market in the world. Twenty-nine
states and the capital have legalised marijuana for medical use.
- Canada will on October 17 become the first Group of Seven (G7) member and second country in
the world to allow the recreational consumption of cannabis. The legislation will limit personal
possession to 30g and four plants per household.
Europe
- The Netherlands in general, and Amsterdam in particular, have tolerated the sale and use of
marijuana in iconic coffeeshops since 1976. That year the Dutch decriminalised the sale of small
amounts of cannabis – less than 5g – and allowed individuals to legally grow five plants each for
personal use. Dutch coffeeshops generate hundreds of millions of euros in sales annually, and in
major hubs such as Amsterdam they have proven a major tourist draw. In recent years, however,
politicians have pushed back against these tolerant policies.
A controversial 2012 law bans the sale of marijuana to non-residents and tourists in three southern
provinces. The capital The Hague banned cannabis from the city centre in April this year. But in
July the Dutch government gave the green light to a wide-ranging experiment to allow up to 10
municipalities around the country to legally grow cannabis.
- Spanish law allows for the private production and consumption of cannabis by adults, though its
sale is still illegal.
- The Czech Republic imposes only fines on people in possession of up to 15g of marijuana or
who have only five plants at home.
- In July 2018 the Constitutional Court in Georgia abolished fines for using marijuana but stipulated
that growing and selling it would remain an offence.
- Several other European countries have legalised cannabis for certain medical purposes including
Austria, Britain, Croatia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Macedonia, Poland, Romania
and Slovenia.
- The French government has announced plans to soften penalties for cannabis use, swapping
potential prison sentences for on-the-spot fines, but it remains opposed to legalising the
substance.
South Africa
In September 2018 South Africa's top court ruled that private, personal cannabis use by adults
was legal. The court ordered parliament to draft new laws within 24 months to reflect the order.
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Police Informers: Barry Taylor (Thailand)
Many words have been written by people re Informers, whistle blowers, sources, m’pimpis and
whatever other name they have.
As you all are aware any person who has anything to do with law enforcement needs such people
if they want to be successful law enforcers and I feel that I must clear up the feeling some people
have of such informers. Many times, in my career and the career of my friends we would hear from
the informer that he is afraid to give information as he was either afraid of being caught out by his
friends or that someone would tell the suspect that he has been brought to light by this person and
he would be either ostracized or at the worst be killed.
Now this does not matter if this was a political informer or a criminal informer they all feared the
results of the exposing of the suspect could be traced back to the person.
I do not understand the public's attitude re informers especially the criminal informer as he is only
protecting your property from the next possible criminal act of the suspect but many times I would
hear the remark that “we / I do not like informers”. I once asked a person if he saw a person who
he knew removing a television set from his mother's house would he tell the police who the person
was if he knew him? He immediately said: “yes”. I then asked him if that is not informing and he
shyly admitted that it was but that was something that affected his mother. I asked another person
if somebody stole some from his house would he expect the neighbour to tell the police if he knew
who it was and I received the same reaction.
Even members of my own family have said to me that you do not inform on friends even if they
commit crimes. When it comes to political crimes it can be more difficult as it is then your political
outlook against another person's; but when it came to violence I believed there was no problem to
inform as violence cannot be condoned.
I have met many people who have no regrets that they have informed as they feel they have made
the world a better place and that is the attitude all people should have about crime even if they do
not receive any monetary compensation for this. I believe that many people see this as morally
wrong to create a problem for the other person. Many times, I had to explain that the person has
created his own problem as if he had not committed the offence there was nothing to inform on.
Just as it was not the Magistrate sending him to prison, but he, creating his own prison sentence
by committing the crime,
I have read the same now about the Zondo Commission where they have now have had to place
sources in safe houses overseas.
In SA it has now become a dangerous "job" to pass on information as this person will be exposed
by his friends just out of spite and we have just seen one of the “Vrede Diary-informers” being
killed. Was it a normal killing or was it due to this person’s giving information and not really
information just complaining he has not received any benefit.
I have just reported a paedophile from SA who intends entering this country and who has been in
prison as a paedophile in SA. I am not even shy in admitting this but here I am afraid not much is
going to be done about this person and he will enter.
People should be proud of such members (i.e. informers) of their society and not condemn them.
To finalize this mail, I would like to say that I believe the informers in the life of a law enforcement
officer is one of his greatest assets and needs to be protected at all costs.
Cheers, Barry - Prachin Buri, Thailand.
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The South African Police and the Security Branch: A debate: Koos Kotze and Roy
Allen
This debate took place a few years ago. I cannot find the original article as published. The
administrator of Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens kaperjolle once again open the debate. In all fairness
we repeat the debate as published then and then quote new comments. We want to maintain the
context.
The comments of our members are extremely important for historians.
An exchange between Koos Kotze and Roy Allen on who or what is responsible for the blackened
name of the old SAP
The following two articles are an exchange between two former members of old, apartheid-era,
security services that first appeared in the pages of the e-Nongqai - the un-official Police Gazette
for Veterans of the former South African Police Force, edited by Hennie Heymans, a former
brigadier of the SAP.
In the first article Koos Kotze - a former sergeant in the Flying Squad in the 1980s, who left the
police to go on to pursue a legal career - examines how the SAP as a whole came to be seen,
unfairly in his view, as a "rogue killer organisation". For this he places blame, firstly, on the
Nationalists who required the SAP to implement their absurd and inhumane racial laws, and
secondly, on certain members of the old Security Branch who ended up becoming a law unto
themselves.
The second article is a response by Roy Allen a former member of the Security Branch, BOSS,
the police Special Task Force and the Directorate of Military Intelligence. Allen argues that the
actions of covert units of the security services - in taking the fight to the enemy by whatever means
necessary - were consistent with the response of Western states when faced with a similar type of
terrorist or revolutionary threat. If the SAP has a blackened name today it is not because these
actions were unwarranted but because they were ultimately futile (their side lost.)

• The Dishonouring of the SAP by Koos Kotze
It is always thought-provoking to me that the South African Police Force (SAP) is condemned as
an "instrument of oppression if not terror" today and will probably carry that shroud of shame
forever. Countless times when overseas and even in South Africa the opinion is seriously
expressed that the SAP was a rogue killer organisation.
It is seen very much like the German SS and could kill at will without any consequences for the
killers or that is how the myth goes for it is a myth. We who served in the SAP know this is a
complete and utter nonsense and something which I tried to debunk in my book "Mean Streets Life in the Apartheid Police" which is also published in Afrikaans as "Gewetenlose Strate - Lewe in
die Apartheid Polisie."
No policeman was ever allowed to shoot or kill as he pleased without dire consequences including
murder charges afterwards. In fact, we held fire in many instances where we could have pulled the
trigger legally. It is all in the book.
Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that murders and other horrible deeds did take place and
specifically political ones though obviously murder is murder - does not matter whether the motive
is political or not and it should never have happened.
Nor can we deny that at one stage even policemen were assassinated by their own colleagues to
keep them quiet. You only have to read the TRC reports / confessions and other books to
understand that some members of the Special Branch or Security Branch did become rogue
meaning acting outside the law.
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It stands to reason that any order to commit murder is illegal and should have been refused. Also,
that almost all covert operations are illegal in some way or other - as is all terrorism which makes it
a police problem and not a military one. But the fact is it though the orders (if there were any) were
not refused and I wonder why? How is it possible that the cream of the force (Security Branch)
turned to illegal acts and against everything they stood and trained for?
How is it possible that an honourable and proud organisation full of decent and highly trained men
becomes something which struck fear in the hearts of the majority or the population? It was not
always like that you know - at one stage the SAP was "just" an effective police force feared only by
criminals and trusted by most citizens to act fairly. So, what changed?
These are not easy questions to answer and I am not sure I found the answers though I explain
my theories much more thoroughly in the said books. I also want to say that we are speaking the
language of the time and no offence is meant by calling a freedom fighter a terrorist etc. It should
be read from this viewpoint though none of my books are politically correct. I deal with facts or
what I perceive as facts. When I say men I also mean women for the role of female members
should never be discounted.
As background I was never part of the Security Branch and viewed them as something apart from
the SAP and with downright misgivings at times for the Security Branch was an elite group and
they treated the rest of us with disdain and a distinct lack of respect between colleagues. I
remember not being allowed in their offices but the cleaners (probably more sympathetic to the
liberation struggle than me) knew all the security codes for the fancy electronic gates and had free
access.
From time to time they refused to speak to us normal members in the pub and they always flatly
refused to discuss their work with anyone except themselves which is understandable. I think to
deny the arrogance is simply to deny the obvious for it happened and is to be praised for we in the
Flying Squad certainly thought of ourselves as an elite group also.
So, I ask again what went wrong. How is it possible that they committed these murders and
stained the good name and reputation of the SAP forever and two days? And can we really deny
we did not know even if we lacked the hard evidence? Of course, we knew or we should have
known.
It is a subject worthy of a book itself and I wish someone would write it who knows more than it
than I do but my theory is that they became intelligence officers instead of policemen. As such
other rules existed and with the cloak of secrecy someone decided to take matters in his own
hands instead of leaving it for the courts as is the traditional way designed to protect both sides.
It is also very possible that we started to believe our own propaganda and that fear played a
subconscious role for the war was very real by that time and on-going for decades. No doubt a lot
of winking took place from the political masters also, which was cowardly denied afterwards. Thus,
it spilled out of control and the sad part is they probably felt at that stage they were doing good
and that it was very necessary to do so protect the country.
Well we know this for we saw the high decorations awarded for such acts. We all know the
argument of protecting an asset (informer) and thus not being able to bring the suspects to court.
Besides that, every street policeman knows the courts were never on the SAP side anyway and
reasonably independent.
The terrorist (as called in those days) had good legal representation even if they were powerless
against the laws which also made you wonder if matters should not be taken care off in a more
direct way. Then you add the inhumanness of war and the undeniable acts of terror from the other
side and you start thinking the unthinkable.
You may even raise the legal principle of "pre-emptive strike" during the explanations but of
course in law there is no excuse for such behaviour. None of the above will stay a conviction for
murder and thus it must be done covertly but you know that the good Book says all done in the
dark will be shouted from the roof tops and so it was.
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Covert actions are inherently dangerous to society at large because of the lack of oversight and
should be banned in a police organisation. Those policemen deserve more sympathy for they
became part of an evil system and acted accordingly to the best of their beliefs and capabilities
and standards of the day.
Though it is hugely fascinating as a study on human behaviour it still does not answer the question
for it only explains what they did and not what caused it for remember, they were not inherently
evil and were the cream of the crop. The evil story is a liberal politically correct myth in my eyes.
The real question should be "why was there a need for the Security Branch in the first place"
because that is where the answer lies.
As the famous English Judge, Lord Coke, once said "I may be wrong. In fact, I am frequently
wrong but I am never in doubt." I beg your indulgence with my views - which are entirely my own
and not an attack on the Security Branch in any way or shape or form. Your comments and
critique are expected and requested for this is a topic which needs an explanation. Not so much
for us who moved on but for the sake of history. Let me explain why for it has nothing to do with
reputation but the future. In the said book I wrote:
"The problem with history is that it is extremely important in your life and affects you every day
whether you dislike history or not. Most people do not understand but let me explain in practical
terms without becoming academic. When tomorrow morning you prepare breakfast, it is based on
the experience that you have in preparing breakfast for your family. You know from the past that
your husband (or wife) likes his eggs sunny side up and thus that is how you prepare it today. Now
what would happen if you did not have the knowledge because the past is rewritten (falsely) in
which your husband (or wife) likes his eggs both sides fried in peanut butter (how horrible)? You
will be blindsided because that's what you know and what you believe. It is your perception.
Exactly the same when the recorded history wrong and our children cannot learn from our
mistakes. How can the same mistakes be avoided if we don't know what they are since we
recorded them wrongly?
That's why my books get boring sometimes to expand on things that in truth belong to the historian
and not so much with me. Once again, I ask your patience. It is important for future generations. It
is cardinal that the truth is somewhere written on paper in a book without being politically correct.
We already saw that Hitler and Nazi Germany came into being on distorted history. Sixty-six
million died."
After I left the SAP I qualified as an attorney and worked at the best-known human rights law firm
in Africa. As such I met many of the liberation heroes who treated me well considering by
background in the SAP. One made the comment that the Special Branch was reasonably
respected by them up to 1965 when they became "Boers".
Exactly what that means I don't know for he was a polite fellow and declined to give details but I
suppose he meant the Afrikaner's fatherly attitude towards violence and that idiotic notion that a
grey haired "oom" is always right. We know better now and I frequently warn my clients against
the grey-haired fellows.
In many ways we Afrikaners are charmingly direct in our ways. Let me clarify for I was quite upset
when someone said that to me the first time. In my own time in the SAP we held the view that if a
suspect is fatherly sorted out long enough he will be able to speak Afrikaans fluently and thus we
never bothered to learn a native language (a fatal mistake in my eyes).
Secondly, we never kept anyone for years on death row for the sentence had to be carried out to
avoid suffering (if not so sad it would be funny) and to make place for the next lot so to speak for
our detectives were world class and usually got their murderer.
Thirdly we always carried out police floggings immediately (hours) after the sentence also to avoid
mental suffering which is likewise funny if not so sad for how do you launch appeal procedures
after the fact? You know what I mean with the above - it is almost a religious believe in our own
capabilities sometimes to the detriment of ourselves.
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Who else would create the Apartheid Laws and then tell the world to take a hike making no effort
(as the Americans did with "separate but equal" laws) to hide it? Or attack Angola with an
unprepared Army (why unprepared I ask since SAP COIN had abundance experience already)
when asked to do so by foreign leaders who obviously hoped we would be castigated by the
international press (as we were). It also caused the Soweto Riots of 1976 (they thought wrongly
the Army was defeated and kicked out of Angola).
Or before that take on the world's mightiest empire in two wars fully expecting to win and when we
lost by the standards of war of the day started a guerrilla campaign to prove a point. And before
that decide to move north and conquer what we needed since we knew what is right and wrong
and whom we liked and whom we disliked. These are not bad attributes in themselves of course
but they can be abused.
It is also the African way to be respectful to elders (leaders) and this was thoroughly abused by
nationalist politicians in my view. With the Westminster system of parliamentary sovereignty, they
knew they could enable any Act and the highly disciplined SAP will enforce it for the SAP did not
turn away from criminal acts but faced it head on. You simply did not commit crime in its presence
and expected nothing to happen - the SAP would always be faithful to its traditions and react to
such behaviour to keep law and order. What other choice does a policeman have in law when a
crime is committed in his presence? None whatsoever! What does the public expect? Action sir
and law and order! It is as simple as that and that is exactly what happened.
The politicians took the discipline of the SAP to do what is right (enforce the law) for granted and
destroyed the SAP by doing so. Let me explain and to do so let me quote again from the book:
"The SAP stepped up to enforce parliaments' laws as it is compelled to do by law. The very reason
for its existence was to enforce the laws of the country for it was the country's police. Where an
army in the field can protest against silly orders a Police Force cannot do so. It is limited to the
enforcing the law for its operations whilst the Army is only limited to the laws of war on how they
conduct their campaigns. They can plan their operations any which way they want. The Police are
told by the laws what to do or enforce. Do you see the difference? Practically a Police Force
cannot decide which laws to uphold. All laws are upheld until such time that parliament or the
courts scrap it as a law. The nationalists in effect forced the SAP to self-destruct by either refusing
to enforce the laws from his political masters (legally impossible) or to enforce the shameful laws
and lose the respect of the vulnerable which it should be protecting. A noble organisation is now
dishonoured because of unscrupulous politicians."
Yes, it was a disaster for the SAP to enforce Apartheid and this led to all sorts of human rights
abuses never mind a blackened name. What do we learn from this? Simply that a police force is a
seriously dangerous concept if abused by politicians enabling silly acts. There is nothing new in
this statement which our Roman forefathers realised 2000 years ago when they asked "who will
protect us from our protectors?" I ask in the book "who will protect the SAP from the nationalists?"
No one did and legally could not for we had no human rights culture (or Bill of Human Rights in the
Constitution outranking the parliament) nor our courts the jurisdiction to override parliament
(except in special cases which had to do with administrative procedure).
Combine this with a culture of supreme arrogance from the nationalists who had no inherent sense
of decency (the same system was used in 47 other countries without Apartheid coming to being)
and you had the recipe for disaster. Yes, I accuse the nationalist government of dishonouring the
SAP by compelling it to enforce acts designed to be against the rules of natural justice. It really
could only end the way it did and is surprising that it took so many decades before the police
assassinations / murders started.
What did the politicians think would happen when people protest against laws which no decent
man can live with? A spiral of extreme violence was inevitable even though the SAP reduced its
killing capacity in later years which is a startling view for most but look at the difference between
an SAP COIN border section armed with assault rifles versus an SAP COIN riot section (later the
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Internal Stability Units) with 80% of its members armed with non-deadly shotguns & stoppers.
What does that imply?
That one section can only kill or use deadly force and the other cannot which shows how the SAP
evolved from earlier years where the riot units were more ad hoc. So even in these desperate
times some decency remained.
All were not lost though for the other undeniable fact which is conveniently forgotten today is that
the SAP kept law and order after 1990 so well that it enabled Mr Mandela to take control in a
peaceful manner. It is its saving grace and did a lot to recoup its lost honour.
***

• The Dishonouring of the SAP: Roy Allen replies to Koos Kotze
"I write this in response to an article written by Koos Kotze, about his experiences in the SA Police
during the so called 'Apartheid era'. I find his opinion interesting, and mostly valid and I am
supportive of his viewpoint, however I differ from his negative portrayal of both, the Security
Branch (SB) and its members, as well as his questioning of the "Raison d'être" of the Security
Branch in the SAP during this period.
I too served on the Flying Squad in 1967/8 (Studebaker Lark time :-) before volunteering to join
to the Security Police in 1969. I left the SB in 1972, for Van den Bergh's BOSS, but returned to the
SB in 1975. In 1976 I was a founder member of the SAP Special Task Force, where I remained
until I left the SAP at the end of 1979, for the Directorate Military Intelligence, where I served until
1993, resigning with the rank of Commandant - A unique South African rank. I spent five years
(1984 - 89) with the Military Intelligence Field Office in Oshakati. I thus believe that my background
allows me to comment knowledgeably on the issues raised by Koos Kotze.
As a 'Baby boomer' attending kindergarten in the mid-Fifties, the Second World War was fading
from the collective memory, to be replaced by the harsh realities of the escalating "Cold War"
between the Soviet Union and America and her Western Allies. This was also the Post-Colonial
period, with many former Colonies in South East Asia and Africa gaining independence from their
Colonial Masters, during the ensuing Fifties, Sixties and Seventies.
The Soviets saw this as an opportunity to further their expansionist policies and influence, by
actively involving themselves in the politics of these countries and attempting to install
Socialist/Communist parties in power.
Western countries took appropriate action to counter this threat, as is evidenced by the
McCarthyism in America. The Communist Party was banned in both Australia and South Africa,
and the Security Branch of the Police Forces of countries like the UK, NZ, Aus, SA, the Federation
of Rhodesia and colonies like Kenya and Tanganyika, was beefed up and re-trained to counter
this new threat.
In South Africa after the Communist Party of South Africa was banned, many of the office bearers
and members simply formed 'new' so called cultural organizations, and continued with their
plotting to subvert the lawful Government of the day. And when these organizations were banned,
they simply formed others, or joined left wing organisations like the Liberal Party, and continued
with their destabilization both by inciting unrest amongst the African population and by acts of
sabotage by the ARM (Armed Resistance Movement) blowing up signals-cabling along suburban
train lines, sabotaging power transmission masts etc. This was all done exclusively by Whites.
In the SB we observed these left wingers and saboteurs' cynical abuse of democratic principles, in
their effort to undermine the fabric of South African society, whilst being funded by Soviet
sponsored Front organizations such as the International University Exchange Fund, left wing
foreign student organizations and the so called, 'Christian organizations' such as the World
Council of Churches, that the Soviets so cleverly used as a conduit for money and moral support
to organizations within the RSA that were plotting deeds of violence, and mayhem.
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I find the comment by Koos, that the 'Liberation movements' had respected the SB up until 1965,
but that after this "We" changed into 'Boers', ironical. The SB outlook and philosophy certainly did
change about this time - as a direct result of these subversive groups that were instigating
sabotage attacks on the infrastructure of the RSA. I believe that it was the cruel Johannesburg
Station bomb in 1964, by Frederick John Harris of the ARM, which was the catalyst that caused
the SB to take its gloves off... If 'our enemy' wanted to play dirty, so could We!! And, we did it, a lot
better than they could ever do!
The superior investigative skills of the SB, led to the rapid apprehension of Harris who was duly
tried and put to death. These same investigative skills led to the apprehension of the plotters of the
infamous Treason Trial, who had been plotting terrorist sabotage actions within the RSA at the
farm Lilliesleaf on the outskirts of Johannesburg.
An aside: During the planning of the raid on Lilliesleaf, which had a long driveway giving access to
the homestead, it was realized that the raiders could not just drive in with Police vehicles, as this
would give the plotters time to flee/destroy documentation and evidence. A ruse was required.
Someone suggested using an Ambulance, but it was decided that this would be both, unethical
and an abuse of the sanctity of the Red Cross 'ambulance' logo. Instead a laundry van was used.
Does this sound like the Jack-booted Nazis that the SB have been portrayed as being?
When Arthur Goldreich and Harold Wolpe, who were arrested at Lilliesleaf, escaped from Marshall
Square police station, and slipped over the Border into Lesotho disguised as priests - they clearly
had no qualms about abusing the 'Holy' collar and robes of Christianity. Where were their moral
scruples? They were flown out to Botswana on a single engine Cessna, and the Tanzanian
Government sent a DC-3 Dakota to return these 'liberation heroes' to Dar es Salaam.
The night before they were to fly to Dar, their Dakota was burnt out on the ground at the airport in
Gaborone. This was hardly a case of spontaneous combustion... The SB's gloves had indeed
come off!! It is therefore understandable that the 'liberation heroes' did not appreciate the
metamorphosis from "Die goedige ou gryskop omie, wat op die stoep sit en pyp rook", to a
ruthlessly effective unit, that took the war to the enemy, in every sense...
Some of us SB members, could not fail to observe, that most of these people agitating for change
in the RSA were not even born in the RSA and had "dual citizenship" of another country, and
would probably flee to that country if things in the RSA went wrong, whereas us native born South
Africans had no 'bolt hole' back to Europe, 'Mother England' or Lithuania where a lot of the
agitators came from. (In hind sight it is interesting to note that both Wolpe and Goldreich chose
NOT to hang around to savour the 'fruits of liberation' in a liberated SA, both instead emigrated to
Israel, where they spent their later years.) Apparently, this was also the case with Alan Paton's
(Cry the Beloved Country) wife, who more recently, and after numerous burglaries, departed the
RSA for safer climes.
Some SB members became frustrated with this nonsensical state of affairs, where the "Kieme" (lit.
germs - HBH.) as we called them, were literally getting away with murder and giving us the 'finger'
at the same time. Because of informers within their organizations as well as information gleaned
from 'wiretaps' and 'bugs' we had a very good idea of the internal rivalries and extramarital liaisons
that took place.
A small group of my colleagues and I, used this information against them in a perverse game of
"chess" spreading rumours and tipping off spouses as to where their husband/wife was meeting
her lover etc etc. As a demoralized and stressed enemy, has far less time and energy for
subversive activities!
As a consequence of this, a few relationships/marriages went onto the rocks. We did not;
however, succeed in goading anyone into taking their own life - which had been our informal
goal....
Our actions were, again, not the work of Nazi thugs. We were merely disrupting the enemy in
every way we could. Does anyone remember the Greenpeace "Rainbow Warrior", that French
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agents amateurishly sank in Auckland in 1985 - killing an Italian photographer, who was on board
the ship at the time? Or the USA/Israel's more recent Stuxnet computer virus attack, on the
nuclear centrifuges in Iran. Or the CIA, many years ago, plotting to plant a brightly coloured
explosive crab in the sea in Cuba where Pres Fidel Castro - an avid Scuba diver - used to go for a
swim in the mornings...? They were hoping to kill him! Gotta give it to the Yankees...
This is why I particularly enjoyed it when Craig Williamson was working undercover for the SB at
the I.U.E.F. (International University Exchange Fund) in Geneva, managed to transfer several
hundred thousand dollars back to the RSA. The SB used to buy a farm outside Pretoria called
Daisy... Poignant, Farm Daisy bought with Russian money! Espionage is not, without good reason,
referred to as the "Second oldest profession".
Koos bandies around the term murder - understandable sentiments, from a legal professional.
However, murder means a lot of different things to different people. SWAPO referred to their fallen
guerrilla members as having been murdered by the South African Security Forces, as do the
Taliban and Al Kaida about their fighters who get killed fighting the Occupying Forces in
Afghanistan.
The anti-capital punishment brigade in the USA accuses the American government of murdering
criminals who are found guilty in that country's courts and sentenced to death. Was Osama Bin
laden murdered? He certainly did not slip on a bar of soap in the shower, or fall down the stairs.
So, this 'murder thing' is all just a matter of semantics and from which viewpoint it is looked at...
We detained people without trial for 90 and 180 days. 'The Rule of Law.....' the liberals and the
legal profession screamed! Yet these detainees were visited on a weekly basis by the District
Surgeon and a senior Uniform Officer with the rank of Brigadier! Sure, we interrogated some
detainees who were held on suspicion of planning acts sabotage.
We tortured some as well, by suffocating them. Placing wet P.P.R. canvas bags (Prisoners
Property Receipt) over their heads and/or with electric shocks from the old type of farm
telephones. Mine even had a nickname, 'Sophie'. Has this exact treatment not been meted out for
the past 12 years at Abu Ghraib Prison in Baghdad and at Guantanamo Bay by the American CIA
and Military Intelligence? Authorized by none other than two successive Presidents of the USA.
They call it 'water boarding' and we called it 'Tjoeb' (pronounced: tube - ed.) and 'Aeroplane ry'.
(Lit. Flying an aeroplane - HBH.) At least we did not drag them around the floor of the detention
cell, with a dog's leash around their necks or make them simulate sex on each other as occurred
at Abu Ghraib prison! What we did needs to be seen in its proper perspective, of the reigning
circumstances in the country, at the time.
I saw on the news just last week, that America still has 50 to 60 'suspects' that they have been
holding at Guantanamo Bay since 2001. These suspects are considered too dangerous to be
released to their countries of origin in the Middle East. The US has insufficient grounds to charge
them in a court of law, so now there are moves afoot to have them detained indefinitely...
(Forever... until the end of their lives...) That is pretty harsh I reckon. What is Koos Kotze's legal
opinion of this?
So, it was not OK in the Sixties and Seventies for the RSA to detain people for 90 or 180 days, yet
in 2001 America can do so after two civil airliners fly into two skyscrapers. And not for six months
bur for twelve years.... What is the difference between 9/11 and the Church Street bomb, or two
Viscount aircraft of Rhodesian Airways, full of innocent passengers, being shot out of the sky with
heat seeking missiles?
Nobody told us in South Africa, that there were two sets of rules to play by, when combating
terrorism...
I concede that many people were killed as a result of deliberate actions initiated by the SB - but
these people were not murdered in 'cold blood'! They had, by their illegal and violent actions
against the RSA and its people, made themselves legitimate targets! We used cross border 'hit
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squads' and parcel bombs, whereas the Americans currently use Drones against their enemies on
the other side of the world.
The Mossad regularly kills its enemies plotting terror deeds against Israel, as does Russia with
Chechen Nationalists who plant bombs in the Russian Federation. I do not see any difference
between what the SB did then, and what America / Israel / Russia are currently doing. None
whatsoever....
A 'Pre-emptive strike' against one's enemy, is both recognized in militarily doctrine and juridically,
as being justifiable under the circumstances that the RSA found itself in at the time. We were a
member of the United Nations, had full diplomatic relations with ALL Western Countries and had
just won judgement in our favour at the International Court in The Hague, regarding the RSA's
continued administration of South West Africa. So, it is not as if we were in the position that
Bashaar Al Assad of Syria currently finds himself in.
Think for a brief moment back to the Church Street bomb in the early Eighties and the carnage... I
thus feel no guilt over Albie Sachs' mangled arm, Ruth Slovo's demise in Mozambique or the
death of Jeanette Schoon and her daughter Kathryn, in Angola. Sure, we killed them! However,
we did not set out to intentionally kill them! We did not have a term for it then, but thanks to the
USA's invasions of Iraq and Afghanistan, everybody these days is currently aware of the meaning
of collateral damage... And this is exactly what they were....
I am dismayed that Koos felt slighted by his SAP SB colleagues who did not properly respect his
"dignitas". It is, however a fact of life, that specialist units tend to stick to themselves and be aloof.
Merely look at the Recces, the Task Force, the SAS or the CID. Obviously Koos is not an avid
reader of 'Le Carre' otherwise he would understand the meaning of 'the need to know' and his
denial of access to the SB offices.
You may not walk into the vault merely 'because you work at the bank'. When I re-joined the SAP
in 1975 I had to work for a month, doing shift work on the Uniform Branch at Caledon Square, until
my 'security clearance' was completed by my colleagues.... Despite having had a 'Top Secret'
clearance with both BOSS and the SB!
On a point of order Koos, the Soweto riots of 1976 were not in any way caused by the incorrect,
yet popular notion in some quarters, that the SADF had been defeated in Angola. The Soweto
riots were caused by the language of instruction at Black schools of the time, coupled with a
healthy dose of agitation by the underground ANC.
During the early/mid Sixties the SADF had both, badly misread the 'threat' to the RSA, 'post WW2', only foreseeing a COIN threat and never a "conventional" land battle that the SADF waged in
Angola in the latter Eighties. This was also compounded by some bright spark of a General in the
upper echelons of the SADF, selling off a large number of our WW-2 vintage Centurion tanks to
India - forcing the RSA to purchase second hand Centurions on the black marked at inflated prices
when the extent of the conventional threat facing the RSA was realized. (Armscor converted these
WW-2 relics into the extremely formidable Olifant tank, which coped magnificently against all the
Soviet tanks in the Angolan armoury!)
This also kick started the South African Arms production industry, which went on the become the
second biggest earner of Forex for the RSA, after mining in the late Eighties. The USSR, being the
largest 'sanctions breaker' and supplier of weaponry to the SADF at the time. Ok, they did not do it
altogether voluntarily.... The SADF seized thousands of tonnes of Soviet weapons during our
forays into Angola, which we then 'reverse engineered', vastly improved, manufactured ourselves,
and exported to many Middle Eastern countries.
Getting back to Koos, the SADF incursion into Angola in 1975 was of a conventional nature with
artillery pieces and armoured cars - equipment with which the SAP Coin elements had no
experience whatsoever. The SAP Coin elements were masters at their game, as was evidenced
by the record kill rate of Koevoet - probably the most successful Coin unit in the world during the
last century!!
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I agree with Koos that the good name and professional standing of the SAP, was irrevocably
tainted by its obligation under law to enforce the inhumane Pass Book system of the Government
of the day and other crazy laws like the Immorality Act. "Sharpeville" was the start of the decline of
the legitimacy of the SAP in the eyes of most non-White South Africans. They did not see/chose to
ignore, all the good police work that the SAP did in the townships, from the Sharpeville event up
until the early nineties.
It is a fact, that in all conflicts, the "vanquished" and their actions are viewed in a negative
subjective light, entirely disproportionate to what they 'actually did'. And while hastening to add
that whilst we were never, for a single moment, defeated in a military sense, 'Our Side
lost'...Period. We are the "vanquished" in this sense of the word. This is then also the reason why
the South African Police, with its rich history and culture as we all experienced it, only receives
negative publicity.
In conclusion: I therefore agree with Koos Kotze that it is important for members (Lidde.) to
document their experiences. Not that we all have to agree with each other. Just as we cannot
agree about whose rugby team is the best.... Variety remains the spice of life.
***
A note from e-Nongqai editor Hennie Heymans: If you are a former member of the South African
Police, or have a family member who was, we would very much like to hear your story. Though we
are interested in all eyewitness accounts relating to the history of the SAP we are particularly
interested in hearing from African policemen, or their family members, who were at Sharpeville the most cataclysmic event in our police history. The witnesses should not be afraid - we are only
seeking the truth! I can be contacted at
After years we received the following comments:
Fanie Bouwer Twee lekker-lees artikels.
Ek dink die laaste ou - Roy Allen - 'wen' die debat. Dat Koos ook 'n paar goeie punte ook maak, is
vir seker! Hy klink vir my egter na 'n persoon wat later in sy lewe die liberaliste en linkses se
propaganda aanvaar het.
Ek het oor die laaste jare baie vir myself die vraag gevra of die VT nie totaal onafhanklik van die
SAP moes gestaan het nie? 'n Aparte staatsdepartement byvoorbeeld, soos die SAW en ander.
Het BOSS nie so bestaan nie?
Ek wou-wou al in die verlede iets daaroor skryf, maar het myself as 'n liggewig op die onderwerp
beskou en die idee laat vaar.
Ek dink die kernvraag is of die VP - wat 'n afdeling van die SAP was - net so effektief sou gewees
het as dit 'n losstaande entiteit (departement) was? Anders gestel: was die feit dat die VP (of VT)
'n afdeling van die SAP was beter? In die sin dat dit beter samewerking met die ander afdelings
van die SAP bewerkstellig en die kommunistiese/terroristiese aanslag só beter en meer
gekoördineerd getakel kon word?

• Debat: S.A. Polisie en die Veiligheidstak: Brig. IVB Boshoff
Ek stem beskeie in alle opsigte saam met Roy Allen. Ek glo dat die oorgrote meerderheid van
Veiligheidstaklede uit konserwatiewe Christelike ouerhuise afkomstig was. Geweld teen ander
persone was taboe. In die ouerhuis en op skool was die blanke lewenswyse en kultuur gevestig.
Nadat die Nasionale Party se verkiesing en beleidsrigtings vir veral Afrikaners heeltemal
aanvaarbaar geword het, het die begrip "ons en hulle" verwysend na die verhouding tussen
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Blankes enersyds en gekleurdes en liberaliste andersyds beslag gevind. In so ‘n sosiale/politieke
kultuur het ons wit toekomstige polisiebeamptes opgegroei. My geslag jong polisiemanne was
vanaf die laat 1950s blootgestel aan swart geweldpleging soos o.a. Sophiatown, Basheebrugmoorde, Paarl-onluste, Cato Manor waar nege lede wreed vermoor is, Sharpeville en vele ander
oor die lengte en breedte van S.A. Hierdie geweld het daartoe bygedra dat die geskiedenis van
wedersydse wantroue tussen die rassegroepe as ‘n werklikheid deur polisiemanne ervaar is. Die
oorgang tot ‘n vryheidstryd (struggle) het inter-ras verhoudings verder vertroebel. Die polisieman
het hom te midde van die bedreiging bevind. Terroriste aanvalle het ‘n alledaagse gebeurtenis
geword. Ondersoek en bekamping het aanhoudings en voorkomingsoptredes van velerlei aard
genoodsaak. Bom-voorvalle waarin mense gedood is, was koelbloedig beskryf as "armed
propaganda". Volumes boeke kan geskryf word oor terreur en die S.A. Polisie veral die
Veiligheidstak se reaksie op hierdie aanslae. Die politici het soos Roy Allen sê, polisie-wandade
met ‘n knik toegelaat. Dit was nie die reël nie. Sodanige goedkeuring was geen wetlike of morele
verskoning vir geweld teen bv. aangehoudenes of verdagtes nie. Nietemin, in my boek is druk op
‘n verdagte om lewensverlies te voorkom, aanvaarbaar.
Aanhoudingsomstandighede was onderworpe aan streng wetlike toesig van landdroste en regters.
My punt is dat daar geen enkele rede of oorsaak is waaraan beweerde brutaliteit van
Veiligheidstak lede toegeskryf kan word nie. Ek het nooit manne met sadistiese neigings of
rassehaat in die Veiligheidstak teëgekom nie. Ek meen die "struggle" en ons teen-reaksie daarop
het ook ‘n geskiedkundige aanloop waarin o.a. rasse wantroue ‘n belangrike faktor was en die
geweld van albei kante daaraan toegeskryf kan word. ‘n Mens moet daarteen waak dat die huidige
vervolgings teen oud-Veiligheidstaklede veroorsaak dat alle blaam vir geweld aan die Veiligheidstak toegedig word. Dit lyk vir my Koos Kotze soek na redes en oorsake, waarskynlik subjektiewe
redes vir die vergrype/beweerde vergrype van die Veiligheidstak en of sy lede. Ek dink dit is futiel.
Dit is my stuiwer in die beurs. Dankie.
Gert Louw As oud-veiligheidstaklid, 35 jaar by die tak betrokke, stem ek saam. Ons taak was die
insameling van inligting en die optrede daarna was bitter min deur onsself gedoen. Die
geleentheid vir wanpraktyke was min. Take en opdragte was voorskriftelik en met groot toesig
uitgevoer.
Vuller: Zarps te Fort Hendrina – later vernoem na Fort Edward en deur die SAC beset.

Foto: Zetef du Plessis
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SA RAILWAYS POLICE | SA SPOORWEGPOLISIE: FRANS VISSER

Slagboom
• Kursusgangers Kom Tot My Redding Ronnie Beyl
Aan die onderkant van die damwal was daar twee laagwaterbruggies wat met elke vloed onder
water was. Die een bruggie was by die ingang tot die basis die ander een onder die damwal net
voordat jy die basis binnegekom het.

Slagboom basis in aanbou 1982
Gedurende ons verblyf te Slagboom het ons twee groot oorstromings beleef. Die oorstroming het
veroorsaak dat ons vir drie tot vier dae van die buite wêreld afgesny was. Geen voertuie kon dan
in of uit die basis beweeg nie. Op die stadium was die dam feitlik vol gewees toe die reën begin
het. Manthé, wat bo in die berg gewoon het, het my geskakel en gewaarsku dat die rivier besig
was om af te kom. Dit was ook nie lank daarna nie toe jy die rivier kon hoor rammel soos wat dit
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die rotse en bome wat in die golwende water se pad was, eenvoudig net weggevee of meegesleur
het.

Boetie en Boy Whittle wat op die buurplaas by die ingang gewoon het, het my teen die derde dag
geskakel en gesê dat ŉ deel van die pad na die basis deur die vloedwater weggekalwe was. Ons
het gewoonlik ŉ week se rantsoene op Slagboom gehou, en as die pad verspoel het, sou die
rantsoene nie voldoende gewees het nie. Dit was net na “brunch” toe ek besluit het om ondersoek
na die pad-kwessie te gaan instel. Indien ŉ voertuig nie verby die verspoeling kon beweeg nie, sou
dit beteken het dat ek vragmotors met klip vanaf Port Elizabeth moes bestel om die pad op te vul.
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Aangesien die bruggie naby die damwal geleë was, het die water baie sterk gevloei en groot
golwe gemaak. Die rivier by die bruggie was ongeveer vyftien tot twintig meter breed. Ek sou op ŉ
manier deur die rivier moes kom om die skade aan die pad te gaan bepaal. Die veiligste was om ŉ
ent teen die rivier op te beweeg, in die water te spring sodat die stroom my by die bruggie teen die
boomtakke kon vasdruk. Daar was ŉ aantal bome direk langs die rivier se walle waaraan ek kon
gryp om myself uit die water te lig. Sonder veel moeite het ek in die rivier gespring en die stroom
het my teen die bome. soos ek beplan het, vasgedruk.
Die skade aan die pad was toe nie so erg soos wat ek aanvanklik gedink het nie. Met die
terugkeer het lede van die speurderkursus by die bruggie gestaan om die vloed te besigtig. Om na
die basis terug te keer was dié slag nie so maklik nie. Aan dié kant van die rivier waar ek gestaan
het kon ek nie teen die rivier op beweeg nie aangesien die water te diep en die rotse te groot was.
Die kursusgangers het ŉ tou aan die agterkant van die Swerwer-voertuig vasgemaak en een van
die lede het aan die tou vas gehou en oor die bruggie probeer stap. Toe hy ongeveer drie meter
van my af weg was, het die golwe sy voete onder hom uitgeslaan en daar het hy in die water
verdwyn. Ek het ingeduik om hom te help, maar met die golwe en die vaart van die water was ek
van balans geruk en daar het ek kop-oor-gat die rivier afgespoel. Gelukkig kon die lid aan
dieselfde boomtakke gryp waaraan ek gegryp het toe ek vir die eerste keer die rivier oorgesteek
het. Ek was in ŉ oorpak en stewels geklee. Toe dit nat word, het die gewig my verder die water in
getrek.
Die vorige Saterdagoggend het ek na ŉ program op TV gekyk waar Sparks Esterhuizen juis
gepraat het oor wat jy moet doen, en nie moet doen nie, wanneer jy in water beland en nie in staat
was om te kon swem nie. Al wat ek deurentyd vir myself gesê het was om kalm te bly. Dit is
makliker gesê as gedaan, veral as jy nie meer asem oor het nie en jou longe begin brand soos die
suurstof nood opbou. Nes my kop bo die water kom, slaan die golwe my bollemakiesie en dan
beland ek weer tussen die rotse en boomtakke onder in die rivier. Dan herhaal die oefening hom
weer; ek spartel en spook om kop bo water te kry om asem te haal en dan was ek weer onder die
water.
Gedurende hierdie krisis het my hele lewe in ŉ kwessie van ŉ paar sekondes voor my afgespeel.
Ek het selfs die doodsberig wat die personeel aan Hoofkantoor sou stuur, verwoord. Ongeveer ŉ
honderd-en-vyftig meter na die bruggie, maak die rivier ŉ draai na regs. Toe ek die draai nader,
druk die vaart van die water my na die linkerkantste wal waar ŉ aantal takke in die water gehang
het. Op die stadium was my arms en skouers so seer gestoei dat ek hulle nie bokant my kop kon
oplig om die takke te gryp nie.
Die kursusgangers het intussen teen die rivier afbeweeg en ŉ tou na my gegooi. Met baie moeite
kon ek daarin slaag om die tou te gryp en om my bors te draai. Die manne het my na wal gesleep
en uit die water gehelp. Vir bykans ŉ week na die voorval was ek nie in staat om my arms bokant
my kop te lig nie. Dit het gevoel of ek elke spier in my skouer en arms geskeur het.
Die goeie Vader het met die gebeurtenis aan my ŉ tweede kans in die lewe gegee; iets waarvoor
ek Hom altyd dankbaar sal wees.
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Amalgamasie parade: Cedric Rademan
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Kol v Vuuren Maj Buks Meintjes en Kapt Ronnie du Preez
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S.A. Spoorwegpolisie Spesiale Taakmag: Skietongeluk op die Grens: Peet Prinsloo
Ek was een van die lede wat die Spesiale Taakmag kursus in September 1975 voltooi het.
Gedurende Februarie 1976, terwyl ek te Durban gestasioneer was, het ek ‘n treinkaartjie gekry
met die opdrag dat ek by Oshivellohek moes gaan aanmeld. Lede van die Spesiale Taakmag het
om die beurt vir ‘n maand diens op Oshivello gedoen.
My ouers het in Windhoek gebly en hulle het my op die stasie kom groet. My moeder het vreeslik
gehuil en gesê sy voel glad nie goed oor die feit dat ek grens toe moes gaan nie.
Omtrent ‘n uur nadat ons op Windhoek-stasie aangekom het, was ons met ‘n Ford F250, ek dink
dit was nog Padvervoer se polisiebakkie, na Oshivello afgevoer. Die sersant van die uniformtak,
wat die bestuurder van die bakkie was, se vrou het die heerlikste padkos vir hom ingepak.
Onderweg daarheen het ons al sy padkos verslind en hy het niks van sy padkos gehad nie.
Ons taak op Oshivello was om alle spoorwegbusse vir moontlike SWAPO-terroriste te deursoek.
Die agt Taakmag lede was in vier karavane gehuisves. Ons het twee-twee in ‘n karavaan geslaap.
Een van die karavane het ‘n sy-tent gehad waar ons om die beurt kos gemaak het. Ek onthou dat
die karavane ‘n oranje of geel streep reg rondom gehad het. Op ‘n dag het ek die opmerking
gemaak dat as die terroriste ons sou aanval, moes hulle net op die oranje streep aanlê want dan
sal hulle almal van ons doodskiet aangesien die strepe dieselfde hoogte as ons beddens was.
Daagliks het een van ons om die beurt saam met ‘n lid van die veiligheidstak diens by die hek
gedoen. Die Veiligheidstak van die SA Polisie het ons van ‘n lys met honderde verdagtes
voorsien, waarvan ons ook ‘n aantal gearresteer het. Sodra die busse by die hek gearriveer het,
het ons al die passasiers laat uitklim, hulle deursoek en na die kantoor, waar die veiligheidslede
gesit het, gestuur. Daarna het ons die busse vir enige onwettige artikels deursoek.
Saans het ek ongeveer tien kilometer gaan draf aangesien ek ‘n goeie kans gehad het om vir
Natal 0/21 gekies te word. Soms het van my kollegas saam gedraf. Op Woensdag 24 Maart 1976
het ek deur die loop van die oggend my tas begin pak want op Vrydag 26 Maart sou ons huis toe
gegaan het. Die volgende groep van agt Taakmag lede sou dan by ons kom oorneem het.
Konstabel Bennie Mundell, ook ‘n Taakmag lid wat te Port Elizabeth gestasioneer was, het by die
hek dienste verrig en om en by half twee die middag het ons almal na die karavaan gegaan om te
gaan eet. Elke ou het vir homself opgeskep en die tafel het teenaan die karavaan gestaan. Ek het
my kos opgeskep en bietjie vooroor gebuig om by die bakke uit te kom. Bennie het ook kom eet.
Hy was met ‘n 9mm HMK (handmasjienkarabyn) gewapen.
Terwyl ek besig was om kos in te skep, het Bennie by die tent ingestap gekom en die HMK het per
ongeluk in sy hand afgegaan. Hy was ongeveer twee meter agter my toe die skoot afgegaan het.
Ek het eers die skoot gehoor en toe gesien dat my bors vol bloed was. Ek kon nie meer regop
staan nie en ek het agteroor geval en onmiddellik vir die ouens gesê dat my ruggraat af was. Die
ouens het in alle rigtings gespat maar ek was baie rustig en kalm. Ek het egter vir Bennie gevra:
“Wat de donner het jy nou aangevang?”.
Geen noodplan was in plek nie, niemand het geweet wat om te doen nie. Daar was geen medic of
iemand wat iets van noodhulp af geweet het nie. Ek was baie rustig en het vir die ouens gesê dat
dit nou net ‘n kwessie van tyd was voordat ek sou doodgaan. Ek het vir hulle ook gesê my moeder
moes al my besittings kry. Ek het geweet dat ek baie ernstig gewond was en dat daar nie vervoer
beskikbaar was om my by ‘n hospitaal te kry nie.
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Na ‘n ruk, toe dit blyk dat die dood nie gaan intree nie, besluit die manne wat daar was om die
SAP se Ford F100 te gebruik om my na Tsumeb af te voer. Die Ford se hele bak was in ‘n ekstra
petroltenk omskep, met die gevolg dat ek nie op die bak kon lê nie. Hulle het die klap van die bak
agter oopgemaak en ek het agter op die klap gesit, terwyl twee ouens my weerskante vasgehou
het.
Jare tevore het my ouers op Ruacana gebly waar my oorlede vader die plofstofdeskundige was
ten tyde van die bou van die Calueque dam. Ek het op Tsumeb skoolgegaan en het feitlik elke
boom langs die pad geken. Alhoewel ek geweet hoe ver dit nog was, het ek kort-kort vir die twee
ouens, wat nie geweet het of nie die area geken het nie, gevra hoe ver dit nog was.
Ek het later moeilik begin asemhaal en was baie bang dat ek in my bloed sou verstik. Met my
aankoms te Tsumeb het die dokters van die myn se hospitaal vir my buite die hospitaal ingewag.
Dit het gelyk of ek swanger was want ek het geweldige inwendige bloeding gehad. Die dokters het
onmiddellik gesê dat hulle niks vir my in Tsumeb kon doen nie. Een van die beelde wat in my
verstand verewig is, is dié van ‘n dokter wat nader gekom het met ‘n mes in sy hand en daarmee
‘n gat in my sy gesteek het om die bloed te dreineer ten einde die drukking in my borskas te verlig.
Dit sonder enige seremonie of narkose.
Ek het vir hulle gevra om my asseblief uit te sit omdat ek gevoel het ek wil niks verder sien, voel of
hoor nie. Hulle het my ingespuit en ek het aan die slaap geraak. Hulle het toe ʼn
weermaghelikopter van Grootfontein gestuur wat my na Windhoek gevlieg het en by die hospitaal
in Windhoek het die dokters vyf ure op my geopereer en die volgende oggend het hulle my na die
Conradie Hospitaal in Kaapstad afgevoer.
Ek het ‘n jaar in die hospitaal deurgebring. Die rondte het groot skade aangerig omdat ek effens
gebukkend gestaan het. Dit het my ruggraat afgeskiet en my lewer, longe, mantelvlies en hartsak
was deurboor. My hart self was gelukkig net geskroei. Ek het ten tyde van die skietvoorval ‘n
gesonde 88kg geweeg en tydens my jaarlange verblyf in die hospitaal het my liggaamsmassa tot
39kg verminder. My vrou, met wie ek nou reeds 34 jaar getroud is, en wat daardie tyd 48kg
geweeg het, kon my optel en ronddra.
Ek het later verneem dat hulle die koeël tussen die kussings in die karavaan gekry het. Ek weet
vandag dat die weermag nie eers van ons teenwoordigheid op Oshivello bewus was nie
aangesien daar, nie ver vanaf Oshivellohek nie, ‘n weermagbasis was waar die helikopters baie
bedrywig was. Hulle het gereeld troepe vanaf Oshivellobasis na 1 Militêre hospitaal in Pretoria
afgevoer.
5 Junie 1976 was my 21ste verjaarsdag. Ek het in my hospitaalbed gelê en die hospitaalpersoneel
en iemand in die Kaap het vir my ‘n koek gebak. Ek het so siek soos ʼn hond gevoel terwyl hulle
die koek op my bed uitgepak het. Terwyl almal rondom my bed gestaan het, het my maag,
waaroor ek geen beheer gehad het nie, gewerk. Dit was die hardste poep en stinkste bollie wat ek
nog geruik het en sekerlik die skaamste wat ek nog met enige van my verjaarsdae was. Ek dink
niemand wou toe van die koek eet nie.
Teen die einde van 1976 het ek aansoek gedoen om die sersant eksamen in die hospitaal af te lê.
Aanvanklik het Hoofkantoor geweier, maar nadat Dr. Shrosbree vir hulle ‘n brief geskryf het, het
hulle die nodige toestemming verleen. Ek het die eksamen geskryf maar het ongelukkig een vak
gedruip wat ek vroeg in 1977 oorgeskryf het. Ek was in die tussentyd na Windhoek oorgeplaas
sonder my medewete. My meisie, motor en woonstel was toe nog in Durban.
My werk was op daardie stadium vir my die belangrikste ding in my lewe en ek het geweet ek
moes ten alle koste my werk behou het. Ek het by die polisie in Windhoek gaan aanmeld nadat ek
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uit die hospitaal ontslaan was, maar ek het onmiddellik besef dat hulle nie mooi geweet het wat
om met my te doen nie.
Wietsche Fourie, ek dink hy was toe Posbevelvoerder op Otjiwarongo, het in Windhoek as
Posbevelvoerder afgelos. Hy het opdrag gegee dat ek onmiddellik in die aanklagkantoor gepos
moes word sodat ek al die pligte van die aanklagtekantoorsersant kon aanleer. Ek was moers
opgewonde, want hier was darem een ou wat verby my rolstoel gekyk het en gesien het dat ek nie
‘n koolkop was nie.
Die volgende week toe Wietsche na Otjiwarongo teruggekeer het, pos hulle my by die Skutloods
waar ek nie ‘n verleentheid vir die Mag sou wees nie. Intussen het ek en Doeks van der Linde ons
hereksamen geskryf waarna Doeks sy uitslag ontvang het met die goeie nuus dat hy geslaag het.
Ek het niks gehoor nie en by navraag laat weet hulle my die volgende oggend dat Hoofkantoor
gesê het dat ek nie die vak geslaag het nie. “Hoekom het julle ons nie terselfdertyd daarvan in
kennis gestel nie?”, wou ek verontwaardig weet.
Terwyl ek dieselfde dag nog spreekwoordelik gelê het en my wonde lek, het so klein windgat van
‘n Bertie van der Merwe daar by die Skutloods aangekom. Hy deel my toe mee dat ek nie meer in
die polisie kon aanbly nie. Ek het die keuse gehad dat óf my dienste beëindig word, óf ek moes ‘n
siviele klerk op die Spoorweë word. Daai jare was ‘n senior klerk en ‘n sersant op dieselfde
salarisskaal. Tot vandag toe is ek oortuig dat ek daardie vak geslaag het.
Hulle kon my immers as ‘n senior klerk oorgeplaas het. Ek het my gat af geskrik want ek kon nie
bekostig om sonder ‘n werk te sit nie. Hulle wou my salaris verminder, my geen erkenning vir my
polisiediens gee nie en ek moes weer van vooraf begin in ‘n beroep waar bevordering net op
senioriteit gebaseer word. Maak nie saak wie jy is nie; as jou kollega ‘n dag voor jou as ‘n klerk op
die Spoorweë begin werk het, mag jy nie voor hom bevorder word nie. Kennis speel geen rol nie.
Wat het ek gekry?
Bennie was tydens ‘n departementele verhoor skuldig bevind en gewaarsku. In 1988 het ek die
beëdigde verklarings wat in verband met die skietvoorval afgelê was, te siene gekry. Daarin was
beweer dat ek in Bennie se pad was en dat die HMK afgegaan het toe hy teen my gestamp het.
Ek neem hulle nie kwalik nie; niemand het gedink ek sou lewe nie. Wat my bitter gemaak het, was
al die stories wat tussen die polisiemanne versprei was dat ek kwansuis met ‘n vuurwapen
gespeel het en dies meer. Dit het my familie en suster, wie ook daai tyd in die polisie was, baie
seergemaak.
Vir baie jare het ek ‘n skamele honderd-ses-en-sestig Rand van die ongeskiktheidskommissaris
gekry. Nou, na vyf-en-dertig jaar, sê my vrou sy dink dis nou drie duisend Rand in totaal. Die
afgelope vyf-en-dertig jaar kon ek al drie plase gekoop het met al die mediese uitgawes wat ek uit
my eie sak moes betaal om my lewe draagliker te maak - ek kan beslis boeke daaroor skryf.
Ek het later van tyd my graad by Unisa verwerf en was vir ‘n goeie pos by die Nasionale
Vervoerkorporasie in Windhoek geoormerk. Suidwes het oornag onafhanklik geword en die pos
waarin ek al twee jaar waargeneem het, was die eerste wat met regstellende aksie gesneuwel het.
In 1992 het ek bedank. Ek het baie verskillende goed al probeer en op die oomblik het ek
granietfabriek waar ons grafstene en kombuisblaaie maak en installeer. Ek het vyf kinders, nege
kleinkinders en ‘n pragtige vrou, wat wil ‘n man dan meer hê?
Die herontmoeting. Op 28 November 2010 het ek en my gesin ‘n besoek aan brigadier Beyl en sy
vrou gebring. Ek het dit aan hom genoem dat dit vir my ‘n groot Kersgeskenk sal wees as ek
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Bennie voor Kersfees kan opspoor. Wat ek nie geweet het nie was dat brigadier Beyl al ‘n geruime
tyd besig was om na Bennie te soek.
Ek het op my beurt al die Mundells wat in die telefoongids voorgekom het geskakel maar sonder
enige sukses. Op 24 Desember 2010 het Ronnie my gebel en aan my gesê dat dit nie lyk of ons
vir Bennie voor Kersfees sal kan opspoor nie, en ons het ook bespiegel dat Bennie moontlik al
oorlede kan wees.
Vyf en dertig jaar gelede het ek in Windhoek en Bennie in Port Elizabeth gewoon. Vir die afgelope
negentien jaar bly ek en my gesin in Tzaneen. Op 10 Januarie 2010 het Ronnie vir Magda (my
vrou) sonder my medewete gebel en gesê dat hy vir Bennie in Tzaneen opgespoor het. Hy maak
toe ‘n afspraak met haar dat sy my die Woensdag, 12 Januarie 2011 om twaalf uur by die Spur in
Tzaneen moet kry sonder om my daarvan te vertel.
Met groot moeite en oortuiging sleep Magda my Spur toe. Toe ons daar arriveer sit Ronnie en sy
vrou Magda vir ons en wag. Nadat ons gegroet het kom stap Bennie daar aan en ons sien mekaar
weer vir die eerste keer in bykans vyf en dertig jaar. Dit was ‘n wonderlike ervaring en die Here het
dit so bestem dat Ronnie vir Bennie in Tzaneen moes opspoor, waar hy die afgelope twee jaar al
woon. Die versoening het soveel meer beteken aangesien ek en Bennie al twee jaar lank in
dieselfde dorp woon sonder dat een van ons dit geweet het.
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Links: Konstabel Bennie Mundell gevolg deur konstabel Peet Prinsloo

SASP Ster vir Verdienste

Star for Merit Award: Henk Kruse
04 July 1974 - East London - A man jumped off the Buffalo Bridge here yesterday and was
rescued by a railway policeman who stripped and dived into the river.
The man who jumped was Mr P. (Smiley) Mileham, 42, of 2 High Street, West Bank. His rescuer
was Constable H.A. Kruse, 18, of 4a Kitchener Street, Cambridge.
Wearing only a towel, Constable Kruse described the incident while searching for his underpants
in the shallow water of the Buffalo River yesterday.
“I was on my rounds when I saw some people looking up at the bridge,” Constable Kruse said. “I
looked up and saw tis chap sitting on the edge of the bridge. I recognised him – it was Smiley. We
used to work together.”
Constable Kruse has been a policeman for two months.
“I didn’t know what to do,” Constable Kruse said. “I thought of running up to the bridge but before I
could move, he jumped. I ran like hell down to the river, staring to take off my clothes as I ran. I
just kept my underpants on and dived into the river, when I saw Smiley floating. By the time I got
to him he was sort of unconscious, and making funny noises.”
Constable Kruse then began the task of getting Mr Mileham to the shore. Somewhere along the
way he lost his underpants. By this time scores of people were watching the drama, so Constable
Kruse, now naked, stayed in the shallows with Mr Mileham until someone brought a towel to him.
Yesterday afternoon a hospital spokesman described Mr Mileham’s condition as satisfactory.

Henk Kruse: Frans Bedford-Visser
Ek het met Henk Kruse oor die voorval gesels, en hy het die te sê gehad:
“Ja nee kyk, in die Buffelsrivier was daar ‘n stewige onderstroom, en sodra ek in die water
gespring het, daar was my onderbroek weg! Toe ek by Smiley aankom, toe maak hy sulke gorrel
klanke. Ek het hom gegryp en begin terugswem. Toe hulle na die voorval mense vra, sê hulle:
“Die polisieman is baie gelukkig hy het nie ook gesterf nie, daardie onderstrome woel!” In elk
geval, toe ek nou terugswem met Smiley, besef ek toe ek is poedelnakend, en skreeu toe vir die
ou wat die brug geverf het, ek dink sy naam was Wagenaar, om vir my ‘n handdoek te loop haal.
Toe ek in die vlakwater kom, toe staan die pers al daar, en toe Wagenaar vir my die handdoek
bring toe kon ek nou uit die water klim. Daar was persmense daar en hulle wou almal met my
praat, en toe die streeksersant daar aankom, kry hy omtrent die aapstuipe! “Hoekom gesels jy met
die pers?” Ek was toe maar net ‘n maand of twee in die spoorwegpolisie, en het nie eers deur die
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kollege gegaan nie, so wat het ek geweet? Die volgende dag kom ek by die klagtekantoor aan, ek
was toe op twee tot tien skof, en net waar mens kyk staan die pers. Almal wil net met my praat,
maar die streeksersant, teen die tyd al hoog die bliksem in, sê nee, en draai hulle weg.
Ek is toe later kollege toe, en een Vrydagoggend, op parade, roep die KSM, W/AO Ronnie Beyl vir
my na vore toe. Daar voor die hele vergadering lig hy my in dat die staatspresident gehoor het van
die stories in Oos-Londen gehoor het, en wil toe graag vir my ‘n medalje daarvoor gee. Sal ek dit
aanvaar? Natuurlik aanvaar ek dit, maar dit het so vyf jaar geneem om die eintlike medalje te
ontvang. Gedurende Kollege en daarna het ek die lint gedra, maar dit was eers toe in 1970 toe die
kommissaris van die spoorwegpolisie, luitenant-generaal JJJ van Vuuren in Oos-Londen se
stadsaal vir my die medalje gegee het. Aangesien dit die hoogste medalje wat daardie dag
uitgereik is, moes ek toe eerste opgaan om dit te ontvang. Toe ek eers daarvan vertel is, dat hulle
my die medalje, Die Ster vir Verdienste in die Suid-Afrikaanse Spoorwegpolisiemag, wou gee, was
ek net 19 jaar oud. Daardie dag, 23 Augustus 1974, was my verjaarsdag, en ek en my maters het
toe sommer die kroeg geslaan en lekker dronk geraak! Maar dit het vyf lang jare geneem voordat
ek die medalje self ontvang het. Hulle wou toe seker eers wag om te sien of ek nie opneuk nie,
dan kon hulle die toekenning teruggeneem het!
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• SA Spoorwegpolisie-sakwapen
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• Spoorwegpolisiedas: Hein Crocker
Lede, sien aangehegte aansoekvorm vir die Spoorwegpolisie se sakwapen en das - Dis ‘n projek
deur Frans Bedford-Visser wat in Skotland woon, en ek tree op as sy verteenwoordiger in S.A.
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‘n Gedeelte van die opbrengs hiervan word geskenk vir die ontwikkeling van die S.A.
Spoorwegpolisie se Webwerf wat ek tans mee besig is.
Die produkte is van hoogstaande gehalte. As julle belangstel stuur vir my ‘n e-pos by hein@sqassa.com
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MILITARY HISTORY | KRYGSGESKIEDENIS

The brutality of Stalag IV-B: The horrors faced by POWs in Nazi prison camps,
where Allied soldiers buried friends executed by German guards (but boost morale
with drag shows)
•
•
•
•

Nazi guards joined in funeral service for British soldier at the camp near Dresden
French and Russian troops captured in Nazi invasions also shown in the pictures
They were taken by a British airman using a covert camera hidden inside a Bible
Some 7,500 Americans were also imprisoned there in the last month's of the war

By TIM STICKINGS FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 12:33 BST, 4 October 2018 | UPDATED: 17:32 BST, 4 October 2018

The life of Allied soldiers in a Nazi prison camp has been revealed in a remarkable series of
photos taken by an airman using a covert camera hidden inside a book.
The pictures at Stalag IV-B show British soldiers burying their comrades after they were executed
by German guards, before enjoying lighter-hearted moments with an evening drag show.
The prisoner-of-war camp, around 30 miles from Dresden in what is now eastern Germany, was
one of the Nazi regime's largest with some 30,000 inmates.
Some 7,500 American soldiers were also imprisoned at Stalag IV-B in the last months of the war
after they were captured during the Battle of the Bulge.
British prisoner Terry Hunt built the camera himself while in captivity and hid it inside a hollowedout Bible with the viewfinder poking out of one end.
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British prisoners bury a fellow soldier who had been executed by Nazi guards and whose coffin
was draped in a flag at Stalag IV-B, one of Nazi Germany's largest prison camps during World
War II with some 30,000 inmates. The pictures were taken with a covert camera.

The burial of a British prisoner - one of thousands of UK troops who were kept in Stalag IV-B near
Dresden - after he was shot by German guards. Despite the Nazi soldiers' role in the British man's
death they saluted his coffin and fired their rifles during the funeral service.

American prisoners at the Nazi camp, who were among 7,500 U.S. troops sent to Stalag IV-B after
their capture during the Battle of the Bulge in the last months of the war. The Ardennes offensive
was America's costliest battle of World War II.
Hunt carried the book around with him and took fascinating snaps of camp life, a huge risk as he
would have been shot had he been caught.
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One of his photos shows the funeral of a British serviceman who was executed by guards,
possibly for trying to escape.
A dozen German soldiers can be seen saluting the airman's Union flag-draped coffin - despite
being responsible for his death - by firing their rifles.
Another harrowing snap depicts a huge cloud of smoke in the distance from where an American
Flying Fortress bomber had crashed.
Other photos show a lighter-hearted side of camp life, including well-organised drag shows put on
by the PoW’s.
One snap shows a night of entertainment with a group of male performers dressed as women,
performing on stage with hand-made scenery.

British troops kept at the German prison camp boosted morale with a drag show. One of the snaps
shows a night of entertainment with a group of male performers dressed as women, performing on
stage with scenery they had made themselves.
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Russian prisoners at the German prison camp, captured during Nazi Germany's invasion of the
Soviet Union which began in 1941. After the camp was liberated Russian military forces
temporarily turned it into a Soviet secret police camp before it was closed in 1948.

The entrance to the camp, which was opened at the very start of World War II in September 1939
and was first used to hold Polish prisoners captured during the invasion which led to Britain's
declaration of war. It later housed many British, French and Russian captives.

Terry Hunt, pictured left, built the camera himself while in captivity and hid it inside a hollowed-out
Bible, pictured right, with the viewfinder poking out of one end. He had been a film cameraman
before the war and went on RAF sorties to make newsreels.
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Battle of the Bulge which saw U.S. troops taken to Stalag IV-B
In a counter-attack in the final months of 1944 Hitler launched one of the Nazis' bloodiest
offensives on the western Allies.
Hitler was keen to take control of the crucial port of Antwerp and stop it being used by the Allies.
Taking Allied forces by surprise, tens of thousands of German troops descended on the Ardennes
- a heavily forested region stretching through Luxembourg and Belgium.
Allied forces' efforts to destroy German strongholds were plagued by thick winter fog.
Nazi troops also donned U.S. Army uniforms to sabotage communications between divisions by
snapping phone lines.
But the western Allies pushed back after depleting the German's armored tanks and resources.
After the battle ended on January 25, 1945, Allied forces attacked Germany in unison and reached
Berlin within months.
At least 150,000 people were killed and the offensive was the bloodiest battle fought by the
Americans during World War II.
Further images show the contrasting treatment the German captors handed out to British, Polish
and Russian PoWs.
One photo is captioned 'swap shop' where Brits exchanged unwanted food for cigarettes, while
starving Russians rummage through empty tin cans for food.
They can be seen receiving soup from the British prisoners and one Russian even holds out his
cap for potato peelings.
Hunt had been been a film cameraman before the war and went on RAF sorties to make
newsreels.
He was dressed as a sergeant in the RAF in case he was ever captured, which he was after his
plane was shot down.
In one image in the album - taken by a different camera - he is seen clutching the covert camera
inside his Bible.
Stalag IVB opened in September 1939 and by the time it was liberated by Soviet troops in April
1945, there were about 30,000 crowded into the facilities, of which 7,250 were British.
The album was compiled by fellow PoW David Courtney, of the RAF's 102 Squadron, whose
Halifax bomber was shot down near Berlin on January 20, 1944.
Courtney survived his time in the camp as the album comes with a telegram dated May 24, 1945,
to a Mrs Courtney, possibly his wife, telling her he had 'arrived safely in England' and would be
'home soon'.
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Russian prisoners captured on the Eastern Front during Germany's ill-fated attempt to invade the
Soviet search empty tin cans for food at the Stalag IV-B camp in what is now eastern Germany.
Their treatment at the camp differed from the experience of British and French men.

French prisoners holding a church service at the Stalag IV-B camp. The first French captives
arrived at the Nazi prison camp after German forces invaded France in 1940.

Smoke is visible from the Stalag IV-B camp after a Flying Fortress - an American bomber crashed following an Allied raid on Leipzig. The camp was around 30 miles from the city of
Dresden which suffered fearsome Allied bombing during the war.
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A review of prisoners by a German commandant at the camp. The album of covert pictures has
been for sale by a British private collector and is expected to fetch around £500 at auction.
His album, which contains 39 snaps, has been consigned for sale by a British private collector with
Peter Wilson Auctioneers, of Nantwich, Cheshire.
Chris Large, valuer at Peter Wilson, said: 'This is a phenomenal World War Two Stalag IV-B
photograph album compiled by a prisoner, David Courtney.
'There are images of French prisoners, Russian prisoners, a theatrical group, the camp swap shop
and the scene of a burial of a British prisoner who was shot by the Germans.
'Courtney also lists his Halifax squadron crew members including those who perished or were
wounded and you can see the camera used to take the photos disguised within a book.
'The album has come from a long-time collector who has owned it for many years so unfortunately
we know very little about Courtney.'
The album is being sold on October 11 for a pre-sale estimate of £500.
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French prisoners are seen at the camp in one of the covert pictures taken by Terry Hunt. He was
dressed as a sergeant in the RAF in case he was ever captured on one of the sorties, which he
was after his plane was shot down

The camp 'swap shop' where soldiers held at Stalag IV-B could exchange food for cigarettes.
Stalag - an abbreviation of Stammlager, meaning main camp - was the name given to several Nazi
prisons including Stalag Luft III, which inspired the film The Great Escape

Russian prisoners queue for soup. The Soviet prisoners were treated less well by German guards
than their British and French counterparts, as the brutal conflict was raging between Hitler's forces
and Soviet troops on the Eastern Front after the German invasion in 1941
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A radio which the British prisoners made, on which they could receive news from the BBC . When
the camp was liberated by Soviet troops in 1945 around 7,250 prisoners were British

Tents provided extra accommodation for the prisoners as the German camp became ever more
crowded over the course of the war, housing 30,000 people by the time it was liberated in 1945 by
Soviet troops marching towards Berlin
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The names of the crew on board the Halifax which was shot down, scribbled on to the cover of an
album by prisoner of war David Courtney, of the RAF's 102 Squadron, whose plane was shot
down near Berlin. He survived the camp and compiled the album of Hunt's pictures
Share or comment on this article:
Brutality of Stalag IV-B: Horrors faced by POWs in Nazi prison camps
Source: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6239369/The-brutality-Stalag-IV-B-Horrors-facedPOWs-Nazi-prison-camps.html

The Last Post: Author unknown: Via Lt.Col. William Marshall
If any of you have ever been to a military funeral in which The Last Post was played; this brings
out a new meaning of it. Here is something everyone should know. We have all heard the haunting
song, 'The Last Post.' It's the song that gives us the lump in our throats and usually tears in our
eyes.
But, do you know the story behind the song? If not, I think you will be interested to find out about
its humble beginnings.
Reportedly, it all began in 1862 during the American Civil War, when Union Army Captain Robert
Ellicombe was with his men near Harrison's Landing in Virginia. The Confederate Army was on
the other side of the narrow strip of land. During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moans of a
soldier who lay severely wounded on the field. Not knowing if it was a Union or Confederate
soldier, the Captain decided to risk his life and bring the stricken man back for medical attention.
Crawling on his stomach through the gunfire, the Captain reached the stricken soldier and began
pulling him toward his encampment.
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When the Captain finally reached his own lines, he discovered it was actually a Confederate
soldier, but the soldier was dead. The Captain lit a lantern and suddenly caught his breath and
went numb with shock. In the dim light, he saw the face of the soldier. It was his own son.
The boy had been studying music in the South when the war broke out. Without telling his father,
the boy enlisted in the Confederate Army.
The following morning, heartbroken, the father asked permission of his superiors to give his son a
full military burial, despite his enemy status. His request was only partially granted. The Captain
had asked if he could have a group of Army band members play a funeral dirge for his son at the
funeral.
The request was turned down since the soldier was a Confederate. But, out of respect for the
father, they did say they could give him only one musician.
The Captain chose a bugler. He asked the bugler to play a series of musical notes he had found
on a piece of paper in the pocket of the dead youth's uniform.
This wish was granted. The haunting melody, we now know as 'The Last Post' used at military
funerals was born.
The words are:
Day is done.
Gone the sun.
From the lakes
From the hills.
From the sky.
All is well.
Safely rest.
God is nigh.
Fading light.
Dims the sight.
And a star.
Gems the sky.
Gleaming bright.
From afar.
Drawing nigh.
Falls the night.
Thanks, and praise.
For our days.
Neath the sun
Neath the stars.
Neath the sky
As we go.
This we know.
God is nigh
I too have felt the chills while listening to 'The Last Post' but I have never seen all the words to the
song until now. I didn't even know there was more than one verse. I also never knew the story
behind the song and I didn't know if you had either so I thought I'd pass it along.
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The Gunner from Louwsburg: Capt. Andre Van Ellinckhuyzen (SAPS)
Joseph Green came to Natal, together with his first wife Eliza, as a British Settler, on board the
ship Ballengeich which sailed from London, England and landed in Durban on 26 July 1850.
The Ballengeich was a 478 ton, three masted sailing ship, built in 1849 by Robert Barclay and
Curle from Glasgow, Scotland, launched on 26 April 1849 and was owned by John Tod Stirling.
In the beginning years Joseph worked as a “Bread and Biscuit Baker” in Field Street in Durban,
and later he made a living as a Trader in Tongaat and thereafter he was farming at New
Guilderland. Joseph’s second wife was Martha Fuller, and together they had 11 children, that
include a daughter named Dora Martha. Their eldest child was George Garnet Green, who served
during the Great War, with the rank of Captain, where he was twice awarded the Military Cross for
acts of bravery. Captain Green was killed in action during the Battle of the Somme on 22 March
1918. His name is remembered on a War Memorial in Dundee, Natal, and at the Pozieres
Memorial at the Somme.
On 10 July 1920 and at Louwsburg, Dora Martha Green was married to Bensa Grùn, who had
arrived in South Africa about 18 years earlier as a refugee from the then Russian dominated
Lithuania. Bensa Grùn later became known as Bernard Green. Bensa Grùn, who was born into an
Orthodox Jewish family, on 20 May 1882 in a small village named Pikuln in Lithuania, had at first
fled to Ireland, but later decided to move to South Africa, and after living and working in Cape
Town as well as in the neighbouring Rhodesia, he eventually ended up in Louwsburg, Natal.
Bernard and Dora Martha Green had three children, of which the eldest was Kassel Charles
Bernard Green, born 20 September 1920 in Pietersburg. Then there was Stella Elizabeth Green,
born in 1924 in Louwsburg, and then George Garnet Green, named after his War Hero uncle, born
in May 1930, in Louwsburg. Bensa Grùn or Bernard Green, was a successful Trader and Bottle
Store proprietor in Louwsburg and at Golela, near Pongola, as well as a Hotel Owner at Magudu.
Bernard Green was much involved in the politics of that time, served as the chairperson of the
town board of Louwsburg, and was involved in the establishment of the Pongola Dam and
Pongola Dam irrigation scheme. His name is found engraved on the corner stone of the
Louwsburg Town Hall. Bernard Green died in Brakpan on 18 July 1948.
Growing up within an orthodox Jewish family, and marrying Dora Martha Green, who was baptised
in the Dutch Reformed Church in Vryheid, Bernard did not want his children to grow up to be
persecuted for their Jewish faith, and today the whole Green family is routed in the Christian
religion. “How prophetic was his decision if one looks at the subsequent holocaust inflicted by the
Nazi’s during WW2” (The words of his grandson Quentin Green).
Gunner Kassel Charles Bernard “Poogie” Green was born on 20 September 1920 in Pietersburg.
His first schooling was at Louwsburg Primary School, but at the age of 10 years he was moved to
school in Vryheid where he boarded with a private family, and on weekends travelled the 64 km’s
to Louwsburg by bus, to be with his family. KCB attended High school at Vryheid High School
where he matriculated at the end of 1938.
After school KCB worked for an electrical and music store named Melody’s in Springs, but soon
thereafter joined the war effort with the 2nd Wits Rifles Infantry Regiment. Later he was transferred
to the 5th Field Artillery Regiment, and soon found himself in Egypt. KCB saw battle at El Alamein,
Gazala and Tobruk.
At some time during his service in Egypt, KCB ended up in a hospital bed next to a Sergeant
Quentin Smyth (Victoria Cross), and this encounter caused that one of his own sons would one
day be named Quentin Bernard Green.
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For his service during the war, Gunner KCB Green was awarded with the:
• 1939-1945 Star;
• Africa Star;
• The War Medal (1939-1945);
• Africa Service Medal.
In December 1943, KCB Green returned from Egypt, and resumed with his post at the Melody’s
retail group (Melody’s in later years became Ellerines). KCB loved tennis, golf and fishing, and
served as President on many boards, including the Brakpan Rotary Club, Brakpan Chamber of
Commerce and a number of other clubs and institutions.
KCB Green’s first wife was Elizabeth Norma Dungey, and after their divorce he was married to
Betty June Pells, who is still alive today and a resident of Brakpan. KCB and Betty had four
children namely:
• Quentin Bernard Green, resident in Johannesburg;
• Cheryl Elizabeth Cross born Green, resident in Boksburg;
• Gail Naomi Ramsay born Green, a resident of Johannesburg; and
• Lindsay Julian Green, a resident in Paarl.
Gunner Kassel Charles Bernard Green passed away at the Gold Reef Village in Brakpan on 23
May 2009, and was cremated and till today his remains are still kept by his family who have yet to
decide where to place his remains.
Lest We Forget.

Left: Bernard Grun (right) Captain George Garnet Green
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Gunner Green

Framed picture of Gunner Green and his medals on a wall in the Louwsburg Farmers Hall

Gunner “Poogie” Green mounting a captured German Howitzer Cannon. The Green homestead at
Louwsburg.
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Lost at Sea: Capt. Andre Van Ellinckhuyzen (SAPS)
On 23 November 1942 the Steam Ship (SS) Ceramic, under the command of Captain Herbert
Charles Elford, set off from Liverpool in England, bound for St. Helena, Cape Town South Africa
and then onward to Australia. On board there were 656 passengers, including Allied Troops and
378 civilians, and Ticket number 231, Phyllis Mildred Henwood, who’s destination was Durban.
The ship sailed in convoy until the 2nd of December when she left the convoy.
The 18400-ton SS Ceramic was launched on the 11th of December 1912 in Belfast Northern
Ireland, only a number of months after the tragedy of the RMS Titanic which sank in the North
Atlantic Ocean on 15 April 1912, after it struck an iceberg, resulting in the deaths of more than
1500 passengers who were on board the ship. During WW1 and WW2, the SS Ceramic, like most
other ocean liners of its time, was utilised as an Allied troop carrier, and was one of the largest
passenger liners of its time, and twice during the Great War, the Ceramic was lucky to escape
being torpedoed by German U-boats.
The Henwood family lived in a large home named “Entabeni”, (219 East Street), here in Vryheid,
from 1910 to 1945, and Phyllis Mildred Mathias was born Henwood in Vryheid on 27 January
1911, as one of the six children of Solicitor Sydney Evelyn Henwood and Alice Mildred Henwood
born White. The Henwoods were married at the St. Peter’s Parish in Pietermaritzburg on 6 April
1910. Sidney Evelyn Henwood was born in Howick, Natal on 14 November 1883 and he died on
17 January 1937. Alice was born on 27 April 1885 at Allanvale, Chase Valley, Pietermaritzburg,
and she passed away on 19 April 1979. Both Sydney and Alice were buried in the Vryheid
Cemetery.
The Henwoods Arcade in Church Street, Vryheid is a reminder of the time when Solicitor
Henwood was a well-respected lawyer and wealthy businessman here in Vryheid, and the legal
firm “Cox and Partners” was founded here in Vryheid, in 1910, by the same Sydney Evelyn
Henwood.
Phyllis Mildred had five siblings:
Kenneth Donthorn Henwood, from Boksburg;
Thania Alma Roupell born Henwood from Johannesburg;
Valerie May Mitchell born Henwood, who lived in Rhodesia;
Shirley Evelyn Lloyd born Henwood, from the Westrand; and
Sidney Geoffrey Henwood from Durban.
Phyllis was educated at the St. Anne’s Diocesan College at Hilton, near Pietermaritzburg, in Natal,
where she boarded in house Francis Baines, and where she matriculated in December 1929.
During her schooling at St. Anne’s, Phyllis played for the school’s 1st Eleven Hockey team and in
her matric year she was a member of the school’s shooting team that came second in an Inter
Schools Cup. After leaving St Anne’s, Phyllis went over to England where she took up nursing,
and qualified in Radiography, and was registered with The Chartered Society of Masseuses and
Medical Gymnasts.
On 9 October 1942, Phyllis Mildred was married to Royal Air Force (RAF) Wing Commander,
Lewis Mathias, at Caxton Hall, Westminster in London, England.
Lewis Mathias was born on 4 September 1915, at Lamphey Court, Lamphey, Pembrokeshire in
Wales. He was educated at the Royal Air Force College, Cranwell, Linconshire, and was
commissioned as a pilot officer in the RAF on 14 December 1935. He retired from the RAF in
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1957, and served as the High Sheriff of Pembrokeshire in 1965. Lewis’s second wife was a French
woman named Huguette Ida Levy, and their daughter was named Shelah Nicole Mathias.
On the evening of 6 December 1942, at about 8pm the SS Ceramic was hit by the first of three
torpedoes, fired from the German U-Boat, U515, west of the Azores Archipelago in the North
Atlantic Ocean. On the night of the attack all on board of the Ceramic were safely placed on board
eight lifeboats into the rough sea. Just before midnight the U-boat returned and fired another two
torpedoes, breaking the SS Ceramic in two. The lifeboats drifted through a relatively calm night,
and contact was made between some of the boats at daybreak, but a severe storm at sea just
after daybreak caused that the rescue ships could not reach the sinking ship, and 655 passengers
on board the lifeboats, with the exception of one, were all LOST AT SEA. By noon the German Uboat returned and rescued the lone survivor, Sapper Eric Munday and he was taken as a Prisoner
of War, and sent to POW Camp Stalag 8B, near the small town of Lamsdorf in Poland. It was his
letter home from the German POW camp that broke the news of the terrible tragedy of the sinking
of the SS Ceramic.
On the 9th of April 1944 the German U-boat 515 was sunk by four United States Destroyers and
three aircraft from the aircraft carrier the U.S.S. Guadalcanal. Forty-four crew members, including
the captain, Werner Henke, were taken prisoner. Henke was either shot dead during an escape
attempt or he committed suicide in June 1944.
Lest we forget the name of Phyllis Mildred Mathias born Henwood. A girl from Vryheid.

Phyllis Mildred Mathias born Henwood and Solicitor Sydney Evelyn Henwood
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German U-515

S.S. Ceramic (3)

U.S.S. Guadalcanal
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Premier should investigate body that has been in morgue for years – DA KZN
Zwakele Mncwango | 03 October 2018
Zwakele Mncwango disappointed at govt institutions for failing family of young
lady

DA calls on Premier Mchunu to investigate a body that has been in the morgue
since 2014
3 October 2018
The Democratic Alliance (DA) in KwaZulu Natal is calling on Premier Willies Mchunu to launch an
urgent investigation into a body of a lady that has been lying at a mortuary for 4 years. This follows
our oversight inspection today at Mchunu Funeral Parlour where the corpse has been kept since
2014.
The DA is disappointed at the failure of government institutions for failing the family of the young
lady who died four years ago. Government institutions failed to respect the dignity of this lady.
During the oversight inspection, we spoke to the funeral parlour owner who gave us his version of
the events. We then followed up with an inspection of the police station and we also held a
meeting with the management of the uThukela District Municipality to hear their version of the
story.
It is clear to us that none of these institutions are willing to take responsibility for the gross
incompetence and insensitive conduct that took place here.
The DA was shocked to discover that after the police learned of the death of this woman from her
boyfriend, they never conducted an investigation.
It is worrying that in a country with such high numbers of women and children killings, we have a
police force that does not bother to investigate the death of a woman.
Because of the long period this corpse has been kept at the parlour, there is no way of now
identifying who she was, meaning the family will be denied ever finding out if their family member
has indeed passed away.
We are calling on the Premier to investigate both the Department of Safety and Community
Liasion and Corporative Government and Traditional Affairs for this negligence. We are calling on
the Premier to show leadership and put an end to this shameful event by providing a proper and
dignified burial for this lady and allow her to rest in peace.
People of this province must stand up against an uncaring ANC government. It is time for a DA
government that will respect people's dignity and provide sufficient services for all.
Issued by Zwakele Mncwango, DA KZN Premier Candidate, 3 October 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/premier-should-investigate-body-that-has-been-in-m
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Comments HBH: Since before the Union of South Africa in 1910 the police performed duty at the
mortuaries on behalf of the department of health. I was a good ruling that the police had control
over the administration of mortuaries. There was then good cooperation between the detective
service and the police staff at the mortuary.

Bheki Cele must explain decrease in police reservists – Pieter
Groenewald
Pieter Groenewald | 08 October 2018
FF Plus leader says total number has declined from 50 463 to a mere 7
089 from 2012 to 2018.

Minister must explain the great decrease in number of police reservists
8 October 2018
The Minister of Police, Bheki Cele, revealed in an answer to a parliamentary question that over the
last six years, there has been a great decrease in the number of police reservists and the FF Plus
will ask the Minister to provide additional answers in this regard in Parliament.
According to Minister Cele, on 31 May 2018, the number of Category A reservists was a mere 3
002 in comparison with 17 939 on 31 May 2012. On 31 May 2018, the number of Category D
reservists was 4 087 in comparison to 32 524 on 31 May 2012.
Referring to them as Category A and D reservists is inaccurate as since 2014 (SAPS National
Instruction 3 van 2014), reservists are categorised as either Category 1 or 2. According to this
Instruction, Category A reservists who were operational reservists now fall under Category 1 along
with former Category D reservists who were rural reservists.
Thus, the total number of reservists decreased from 50 463 to a mere 7 089 during this period.
This goes to show that the police's call for the community to become involved and support the
police with their policing function is false.
If the Minister and the police service really were serious about gaining the community's support,
they would not have gotten rid of reservists - instead, they would have made use of reservists
precisely because they come from the community and can, therefore, make an important
contribution to the fight against crime.
Reservists are volunteers who sacrifice their time, without compensation, to help the police
combat crime in South Africa. Budget-related factors can, therefore, not be used as an excuse for
the sharp decline.
Issued by Pieter Groenewald, FF Plus leader, 8 October 2018
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http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/minister-must-explain-decrease-in-police-reservist
Comment by HBH: Remember the SADF’s Commandoes have been disbanded. The Govt. in
Police Commissioner Jackie Selbeli’s time promised that the void left by the Commando’s would
be filled by police reservists. This did not happen.

Justice in the Timol case is just the beginning: Opinion - Ebrahim Ebrahim
It has come 47 years too late, but finally, the wheels of justice have begun to turn in the Ahmed
Timol case. It was this month 47 years ago that the Security Branch threw Ahmed Timol either
from the roof or the tenth floor of John Vorster Square to his death.
As was the case with the other 73 comrades who were killed in detention, we never expected that
we would ever know the truth of what happened to them, as their murderers have maintained a
seemingly unbreakable pact of silence. As ANC veterans of the struggle, we had hoped that the
National Prosecuting Authority would pursue the 300 cases referred to it by the TRC for further
investigation and prosecution, but we have failed the victims and their families to pursue truth and
justice in these cases, and so many more.
In this almost quarter-century into our freedom a number of these murderers have died never
having asked for amnesty for their crimes, and never having faced the might of the law. That was
the TRC deal – full disclosure of your crimes and you would be shown mercy, otherwise face
prosecution. At some point, the NPA will have to account for its failure to pursue justice which was
imperative in terms of healing for our nation.
http://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/justice-in-the-timol-case-is-just-the-beginning

Justice in the Timol Case is just the Beginning
October 11, 2018
Opinion / 11 October 2018, Ebrahim Ebrahim
Ahmed Timol Picture: Supplied
It has come 47 years too late, but finally, the
wheels of justice have begun to turn in the
Ahmed Timol case. It was this month 47
years ago that the Security Branch threw
Ahmed Timol either from the roof or the tenth
floor of John Vorster Square to his death.
As was the case with the other 73 comrades
who were killed in detention, we never
expected that we would ever know the truth
of what happened to them, as their
murderers have maintained a seemingly unbreakable pact of silence. As ANC veterans of the
struggle, we had hoped that the National Prosecuting Authority would pursue the 300 cases
referred to it by the TRC for further investigation and prosecution, but we have failed the victims
and their families to pursue truth and justice in these cases, and so many more.
In this almost quarter-century into our freedom a number of these murderers have died
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never having asked for amnesty for their crimes, and never having faced the might of the
law. That was the TRC deal – full disclosure of your crimes and you would be shown mercy,
otherwise face prosecution. At some point, the NPA will have to account for its failure to pursue
justice which was imperative in terms of healing for our nation.
It was some months after Timol was so brutally murdered that we got wind of his fate on Robben
Island, and it left us political prisoners shaken and outraged that the regime continued to torture
and murder those who opposed the evil of apartheid with such impunity. It had been a year after
we set foot on Robben Island that Babla Salojee had been thrown to his death on September 9,
1965, falling 20 meters to his death from a 7th-floor office of security police headquarters, The
Grays Building in central Johannesburg. Again, the state claimed it was suicide, and that
Saloojee “jumped” from the window.
The outside world had not reacted with the necessary outrage and sanction against the apartheid
regime’s brutality, leading to one comrade after another being tortured to the point of death in
apartheid’s torture chambers. In 1969 it was Imam Abdullah Haroon who was killed in detention
by the security police. By the time Timol was murdered in 1971, we could see that the struggle
would indeed be a long and arduous road to freedom.
t is truly a victory for truth and the historical record that 46 years after the fact the Timol inquest
was reopened in the search for the truth. It has opened a door for the many other families who
are still suffering the pain of not knowing what really happened to their loved ones, and who the
perpetrators were. But the truth is that it was the dogged determination of Ahmed Timol’s nephew
Imtiaz Cajee, assisted by the Foundations for Human Rights, Legal Resources Centre, Webber
Wentzel, as well as human rights lawyers such as Howard Varney, who forced the hand of the
NPA to reopen the inquest as new evidence had emerged. It took years of lobbying the NPA and
hiring private investigator Frank Dutton for the Timol family to finally see the judicial process take
its course.
Sitting in the High Court last year and watching the Special Branch policemen Joao
Rodrigues, Neville Els and Seth Sons testify, maintaining their almost half a century old lies
and cover up, was a chilling experience. Even in their old age, they had failed to embrace the
concept that the truth would set them free. They were untransformed and unapologetic, and will
likely take their lies and evil deeds to the grave with them. Judge Billy Mothle gave them
adequate warning that their failure to tell the truth in this matter could lead to their prosecution,
but even that left them unmoved. It is only right that Rodrigues has been charged and will be
prosecuted. His age is of no consequence as justice needs to take its course no matter how
many decades too late. If we look at the example of Chile, just last month 20 former security
policemen from the Pinochet regime were sentenced to long jail terms for the deaths and
disappearance of members of the opposition in the mid-1970s.
The new documentary Someone to Blame: The Ahmed Timol Inquest, by Enver Samuel and coproduced by Cajee, which will air for the first time this Sunday on SABC3 at 7:30pm has done an
excellent job of documenting the excruciating legal process which has brought the truth of the
Timol case to light. It exposes the horrors the victims endured through their personal testimonies,
many of whom are grandparents today.
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Former Security Branch officer Joao
Rodrigues in the High Court in Pretoria
during the Ahmed Timol inquest. Picture:
Oupa Mokoena
One was horrified by the type of physical torture
which detainees were subjected to in the
infamous “Truth Room 1026” on the 10th floor of
John Vorster Square. Their screams were
muffled by the sound proof vault in which they
were beaten as they were kept for hours in the
helicopter position. We heard testimony from Salim Essop who flew in from London and was
convinced to relive his trauma by testifying to what had happened to him. Essop had been
arrested and detained with Timol, and relayed how security policemen positioned on either side
of him would force him to squat as they mule kicked his thighs with jack boots until he would pass
out, and they would proceed to urinate on his face. This was the depravity to which South Africa’s
security police had fallen.
Essop was so badly brutalised over the course of five days of interrogation that he was unable to
walk for months and confined to a prison hospital. His testimony provided a glimpse of what
Timol must have been subjected to, with his depressed skull fracture and multiple broken bones,
most wounds having been sustained prior to his fall according to forensic pathologists. Timol,
who was suffering a brain injury from having been beaten with an iron rod, unable to walk from
days of beatings, was in no condition to have ran past Rodrigues and launched himself out of a
closed window. This is the nonsense Rodrigues still maintains decades later despite all the
evidence.
When will apartheid’s torturers face the nation and ask for forgiveness? We have given
them every chance to come clean and to confess, offering mercy in return. Now is the time to
seek justice for those who died torturous deaths at the hands of men who continue to scoff at our
attempts at truth and reconciliation. As the ANC Veterans League, we are now asking the NPA to
pursue these cases of deaths in detention with vigour.
* Ebrahim Ebrahim is a Member of Parliament and Parliamentary Counsellor to the Presidency.
He was incarcerated on Robben Island for a total of 18 years, and headed the ANC underground
in Swaziland.
** The views expressed here are not necessarily those of Independent Media.

Ebrahim Ebrahim is a Member of Parliament and Parliamentary
Counsellor to the Presidency.
https://www.iol.co.za/news/opinion/justice-in-the-timol-case-is-just-thebeginning-17435524
http://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/justice-in-the-timol-case-is-just-the-beginning
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Comments by HBH: Over the years I have heard many anecdotes regarding interrogation.
Sometimes real clever interrogation was at the order of the day. However, I don’t believe the
interrogation officers wore jackboots with their neat double-breasted suits, neither do I believe that
SB-officers urinated on their captives. I have never heard of this! I wonder if a person making
these allegations would be prepared to take a lie-detector case in order to prove/disprove this
allegation.

Crime increasing, faith in cops decreasing - Stats SA
News24 | 11 October 2018
NCape had the highest increase in both household and individual crimes

Crime increasing, faith in cops decreasing - Stats SA
11 October 2018
The general level of crime as estimated by the Victims of Crime Survey (VOCS) has been
declining during the past five years, but increased in 2016/17 and 2017/18, Stats SA said in a
statement on Thursday.
Statistician-General Risenga Maluleke released the annual survey in Pretoria on Thursday
morning.
According to the statement, household crimes increased by 5% - to a total of 1.5 million incidences
- while individual crime also increased by 5% - to a total of 1.6 million incidences - affecting 1.4
million individuals aged 16 and above.
"Northern Cape had the highest increase in both household and individual crimes.
"Housebreaking or burglary was the most dominant (54%) crime category among crimes
measured by the VOCS. An estimated total of 830 000 incidences of housebreaking occurred in
2017/18, affecting 4.25% of all South African households.
"Nearly 32% of items stolen during housebreaking were clothes, followed by cellphones (24%) and
food (22%).
"An estimated 156 000 home robberies occurred last year, affecting 0.8% of all South African
households. This was an increase of 3% compared to the previous year. Theft of livestock, poultry
and other animals which occurred in 2017/18, is estimated at 159 000 incidences, affecting 0.77%
of households in South Africa. The number of incidences increased by 1% compared to the
previous year," the statement concludes.
Murder on the rise
"Murder increased during the past three years, both in terms of the total number of incidences
(VOCS) and the number of cases reported to the South African Police Service (SAPS).
"It is estimated that 16 809 incidences of murder occurred in 2017/18, which is an increase of 4%
compared to the previous year.
Usually, VOCS figures are higher than SAPS figures because not all crime incidents are reported
to the police. This is not the case for murder, where SAPS figures are double the VOCS figures.
Not all murders are known to households, for example, murders of immigrants or street people,
which is one of the reasons that SAPS figures are higher than those of VOCS.
"The percentage of households who think that the levels of violent crimes increased during the
past three years is greater for 2017/18 (42.1%) when compared to the figure for 2016/17
(39.4%)."The percentage of households who feel safe walking in their neighbourhoods during the
day declined from 84.8% in 2016/17 to 79.1% in 2017/18.
Satisfaction with police declining
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"The level of satisfaction with the police and courts continued to decline, more rapidly in the case
of courts.
"The percentage of households who were satisfied with the police services in their area decreased
from 57.3% in 2016/17 to 54.2% in 2017/18.
"The percentage of households who were satisfied with the way courts generally deal with
perpetrators decreased from 44.9% in 2016/17 to 41.1% in 2017/18.
"Satisfaction with the police declined in every province except the Western Cape and Free State,
while satisfaction with the courts declined in every province except the North West."
Would you marry an ex-con?
"Satisfaction and trust with the effectiveness of Correctional Services were also surveyed.
"An estimated 49.8% of households were satisfied with the way Correctional Services rehabilitate
criminals.
"Among households that knew a former prisoner, 58.7% of households were satisfied with
Correctional Services, while 42.6% of households that did not know a former prisoner were
satisfied with Correctional Services.
"On the question of trust, 79.6% of households were willing to welcome a former prisoner into their
place of worship, while 22.2% of households were willing to marry a former prisoner.
"Black Africans had the highest level of trust in Correctional Services, where 51.6% were willing to
offer employment to a former prisoner and 24.6% were willing to marry a former prisoner.
"The Indian/Asian population had the least trust, with 30.9% willing to employ a former prisoner
while 9.1% were willing to marry a former prisoner." News24
Update:
Crime by numbers – everything you need to know about the latest stats
Statistician General Risenga Maluleke released the annual Victims of Crime Survey for 2017/18 in
Pretoria on Thursday morning.
Here are the statistics broken up in numbers:
1 545 701 – the estimated number of household crime incidents, up by 5%;
7.5% – the estimated percentage of households that experienced crime, up by 0.3%;
1 682 624 – the estimated number of individual crime incidents;54% – the dominant household
crime: housebreaking or burglary;
832 122 – incidents of housebreaking/burglary, up by 7%;31.6% – clothes were the top item stolen
from homes, followed by cellphones (23.6%) and food (22.2%);
33% – households that reported housebreaking that were satisfied with the police's response;
3.7% –individuals aged 16 and above who experienced crime, up by 0.2%;
79% – personal crimes that involved theft, robbery and assault; 69% of items lost through theft
were cellphones, followed by wallets (45%);
65.4% of victims were robbed in the streets of a residential area; 25.8% of victims were injured
during a robbery;
355 739 – the number of assaults, up by 12%. Men are more likely to be victims than women.
Women are more likely to report assault. Most assaults occur at home; 32% of those surveyed felt
safe to walk in their neighbourhoods at night, down by 3%; and
54.2% of people are satisfied with the police, and 41.1% are satisfied with the courts.
News24
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/crime-increasing-faith-in-cops-decreasing--stats-s

The murder weapon: Two-foot, 82lb rock used to smash South African student to
death as she was held down after being kidnapped and gang-raped is shown to
court
•
•
•
•

Rock used to bludgeon Hannah Cornelius to death produced in court
The two-foot 82lb rock used to smashed student's skull after being gang-raped
Experts say gifted student died instantly during the Stellenbosch attack
Public gallery in court room gasped at size of alleged weapon shown to the judge
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•

Vernon Witbooi, 33, Geraldo Parsons, 27, Nashville Julius, 29, and Eben Van Nieberk, 28,
stand accused at the Western High Court in Cape Town

By JAMIE PYATT FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 08:49 BST, 19 October 2018 | UPDATED: 17:13 BST, 19 October 2018
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A massive 82lb rock used to smash in the skull of a university student after she was kidnapped and
brutally gang-raped has been presented in court. The two-foot by one-foot by one-foot boulder had
been used to cover a borehole and was slammed down on Hannah Cornelius's head twice as she
was held down, a court was told. The fatal blow was delivered after at least three men had taken
turns to rape the gifted scholar.
Hannah, 21, would almost certainly have died instantly according to experts. However, to make
sure, one of her killers also plunged a knife into her neck. Vernon Witbooi, 33, Geraldo Parsons, 27,
Nashville Julius, 29, and Eben Van Nieberk, 28, face charges including murder, kidnap, robbery and
rape. The chilling exhibit was lifted with a struggle onto a desk before the judge at the Western High
Court in Cape Town, South Africa, by two strong security guards.

Members of the public gallery in Cape Town gasped when the rock allegedly used to kill Hannah
Cornelius was produced to the judge in the court room.

9

One should have a look at the comments by the international community regarding this senseless murder – HBH.
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Hannah Cornelius, 21, was raped and murdered in
Stellenbosch, South Africa, after she and her friend
were carjacked by four men in May last year.

Vernon Witbooi, 33, Geraldo Parsons, 27, Eben Van Nieberk, 28, and Nashville Julius, 29, face a
string of charges including murder, kidnap, robbery and rape.
There were loud gasps of shock and horror from the public gallery as the alleged weapon used to
murder the BA humanities student was produced in the court room. It was said that magistrate's
daughter Hannah and a friend Cheslin Marsh, 22, were kidnapped after she gave him a lift home in
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May last year at midnight. She had parked her blue VW Golf – a gift from her grandmother - outside
his flat but as they parked a gang of four men attacked them opening both doors.
They put a screwdriver to her chest and put a knife to the back of fellow student Mr Marsh and
threatened to kill him. The court heard one of the gang shouted at him: 'Sit still or she dies'. Mr
Marsh was robbed of cash and his phone and locked in the car boot and then the gang drove to a
drug dealers’ home to buy drugs and smoked crystal meth.
Hannah was wedged between two of the four men in the back seat of the VW and the gang drove
out of the upmarket wine producing town of Stellenbosch. They pulled over and took Mr Marsh into
the bushes and made him lay his head on a rock on the ground and then battered his skull with
house bricks.

Ms Cornelius was dragged from her car and raped by at least three of the men, before they
stabbed her in the neck and crushed her skull with a large rock.

Parson's tattoo's included crossed
swords, a gun, a grotesque sketch of
a naked headless female with legs
spread open and shoulder stars
showing his rank, the court heard.
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A still from CCTV footage of Ms Cornelius and Mr Marsh who were chatting in a blue Volkswagen
Citi Golf (pictured right during the subsequent police chase of the killers) when they were
approached by four men.
The brutal assault only stopped when the gang were convinced that he was dead. That afternoon
Marsh recovered consciousness and staggered to a nearby home suffering severe head injuries and
a broken arm to raise the alarm about Hannah.
Unknown to him her body had been found earlier several miles away dumped by the road and a
huge police search was already underway for him and the gang.
She had been dragged into bushes at a vineyard and gang raped by at least three of the men in
what was described in court as an 'extremely painful' ordeal.
Hannah suffered severe vaginal and cervical injuries in the prolonged attack.
When it was over it is alleged that the gang then found the large boulder covering a water borehole
nearby and manhandled it across to where she was laying.
Heavy bruising on her arms show she had been held down and it is believed that probably several of
the gang lifted the huge rock and dropped it on her head.
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Accused (left-right) Vernon Witbooi, Geraldo Parsons, Nashville Julius, and Eben Van Nieberk, in
court yesterday.

Three men made Mr Marsh (pictured after the
attack) put his head on a rock then battered his
skull with house bricks until they thought he was
dead.
Forensic pathologist Dr Deidre Abraham who
carried out the autopsy on Hannah confirmed that
her murderers dealt the fatal blows by dropping
the rock twice.
She said: 'The skull is made up of very strong
bones indeed. It is not easy for a skull to break or
crack unless a lot of power is used to actually
break the skull. 'The blunt force injuries to her
head were very rapidly fatal' she said.
Two workers Conrad Booysen and Flippie
Matthee told the court they were repairing a borehole pump at Groenhoek Farm near Stellenbosch
the day before. After they removed the pump from the bottom of the well Mr Booysen said they
placed the rock over the hole to stop people or animals falling in after dark. Mr Booysen, 54, said the
rock was so heavy it took the two of them to move it.
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Three of the defendants, Witbooi, Julius and Van Nieberk admit that they were present but claimed
they only robbed the pair and did not commit the rape or murder. The court was shown yesterday
photos of prison tattoos on the body of both Witbooi and Parsons taken after their arrest which
showed the number 28.
Parson's tattoo's included crossed swords, a gun, a grotesque sketch of a naked headless female
with legs spread open and shoulder stars showing his rank.

CCTV showed Ms Cornelius and Mr Marsh in a blue Volkswagen Citi Golf chatting (pictured right
during the subsequent police chase) when they were approached by four men.
Investigating officer Sergeant Marlon Appolis said the significance of the number 28 showed that
their role while in prison was to be the 'wives' of others. He said: 'To use the word of the street the
28's take men from behind'.
Hannah was the daughter of magistrate Willem Cornelius and lawyer wife Anna, 56, who tragically
drowned whilst swimming ten months after her murder. Victim Hannah was a straight A's student
and in her second year at Stellenbosch University studying for a Bachelor of Arts when she was
attacked and murdered.
Fellow student Mr Marsh broke down in tears as he told how they were hijacked and he was
bundled into the boot while Hannah was held inside the car. He said they had been for a few drinks
and said he was going to use his skateboard to get home but Hannah insisted on driving him in case
he was robbed. Mr Marsh said when they pulled up the gang pounced threatening to stab Hannah to
death with a sharpened screwdriver and him to death with a knife placed at his back.
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The sexual assault Ms Cornelius suffered, a state pathologist told the Western Cape High Court
'would have been a very painful experience to the person'.
He described how they were driven to a suburb of Cape Town called Kraaifontein 11 miles from
where they were hijacked in Stellenbosch and he was pulled from the car boot. He said: 'I lay down
on the ground as they told me and put my head on a rock. I closed my eyes and I prayed. The two
men were standing over me with bricks in their hands. 'I lost consciousness and when I woke I was
in horrible pain, everywhere pain. When I last heard Hannah talking her voice was very soft and I
could tell she was scared'. He managed to stagger to a nearby house covered in blood and raise the
alarm.
Mr Marsh was so traumatised he never returned to his studies and is now deaf in one ear as a result
of his injuries and vivid scars could be seen on his head as he gave evidence. One of the men
accused of the murder of Hannah had his confession made the day after his arrest read to the court
and said the gang went into town 'to see what they could get'.
Witbooi alleged the other three took Mr Marsh out the boot while he had a 'smoke' and into the
bushes and said they told him they had tied him up and left him to be found. He said he was 'only
after money' and said after Mr Marsh was left for dead the gang drove off and later took Hannah into
bushes but denied any part in her rape and murder. Witbooi said that three others returned from the
bushes after raping Hannah and said: 'While we were driving Parsons said I had missed out on
having had sex with her. 'He said they had tied the girl up and that the workers would find her
tomorrow' he said.
The gang then high on drugs went on a robbery spree in the hijacked car robbing at least three
women before the stolen car was spotted and a high-speed police chase began. Three were
arrested after dumping the car and fleeing and the fourth was arrested later.
The latest crime figures in South Africa revealed that 56 people are murdered a day and that 110
people are raped a day and that there are 45 car-jackings a day.
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Share or comment on this article: Huge rock used to smash gang-raped South African student to
death
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6293729/Two-foot-82lb-rock-used-smash-South-Africanstudent-death-gang-raped.html#newcomment
Our sincere condolences to Magistrate Willem Cornelius – The Nongqai.

Timol Murder: Security Police to show their Hand Tomorrow
Statement from the Ahmed Timol Family Trust:
Lawyers representing apartheid era security policeman, Joao “Jan” Roderigues, will explain to the
South Gauteng High Court tomorrow (Monday, 10am, Room 2B) why their client should not be
prosecuted for the murder of detained anti-apartheid activist Ahmed Timol nearly 47 years ago.
Their argument is expected to include that Rodrigues’ should not be prosecuted on the basis of his
age (79) and the amount of time that has passed since Timol’s murder.
The court’s response to their argument will have implications, beyond Rodrigues, for other former
members and controllers of apartheid-era security forces who perpetrated grievous crimes but
either chose not to approach the Truth and Reconciliation Commission for amnesty or had
amnesty applications declined. The TRC, in its final report published in 1999, recommended 300
cases for further investigation.
Roderigues is in court as a consequence of the State last year re-opening the inquest into Timol’s
death following pressure from the Timol family and the discovery of new evidence. Mr Justice Billy
Mothle altered the 1972 court’s finding of suicide to one of murder at the hands of the police.
Timol was one of 73 activists who died in police custody between 1963 and 1990. Police at the
time ascribed all the deaths to suicide or accidents. The Timol inquest was the first of these cases
to be re-opened by the State.
Last month the State informed the family of Dr Hoosen Haffejee, who police claimed committed
suicide in 1977, that it was ready to re-open the inquest into his death. The families of other
detainees who died in detention – including Nicodemus Kgoathe, Solly Modipane and Jacob
Monnakgotla, Imam Haron and Mathew Mabelane – continue to wait for justice.
Ends…
* This statement was distributed for the Ahmed Timol Family Trust by Oryx Media (Benny Gool
082 5566 556 / Roger Friedman 079 8966 899).
Timol: Trial of Joao Rodrigues postponed to next year
News24 | 22 October 2018
Application for a permanent stay of prosecution would be heard in chambers for
now
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Timol murder case: Trial of former apartheid cop postponed to next year
22 October 2018
The case against Joao Rodrigues, the former security branch policeman accused of murdering
anti-apartheid activist Ahmed Timol, was postponed on Monday and will be heard next year.
The case was postponed last week to allow Rodrigues' legal team to prepare an application for a
permanent stay of prosecution.
Judge Ramarumo Monama ruled on Monday that the application for a permanent stay of
prosecution, an interlocutory application, would be dealt with before the main trial begins.
The trial itself will commence on January 28, 2019.
The application for a permanent stay of prosecution would be heard in chambers for now, unless it
became necessary for it to be heard in open court, Monama ruled.
He said it was critical that the trial be heard as soon as possible, and said the court would sit
during its normal end-of-year recess if necessary, so that the trial can begin as scheduled in
January.
Monama previously said the case was now 47 years old and "needs to be attended to as quickly
as possible".
Last year, the North Gauteng High Court in Pretoria found that Timol did not commit suicide, as
previously found, but was pushed to his death by members of the security branch.
An inquest in 1972 found that Timol committed suicide, but the High Court recently overturned this
finding.
Timol was one of 73 activists who died in police custody between 1963 and 1990. All these deaths
were described as accidents or suicides, according to the Ahmed Timol Family Trust.
The Timol family says Rodrigues will likely argue that he should not be prosecuted based on his
age and based on the amount of time that has passed since Timol died.
Rodrigues is 79 years old.
In a statement, the family has said that how the court responds to this argument will have farreaching implications for other apartheid police and security forces who committed crimes and
either chose not to apply for amnesty at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, or applied for
amnesty but had their applications declined.
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/timol-murder-case-trial-of-former-apartheid-cop-po
Growth of illegal firearm pool concerning – Police Committee
Justice Molafo | 22 October 2018
More than 800 firearms stolen from police stations and members of the public in
2017/18 financial year

Police Committee concerned by use of firearms in violent crimes
22 October 2018
The Portfolio Committee on Police is seriously concerned by the violent crimes committed with
firearms that are possibly illegal, and calls on the police to fast-track investigations.
Four people were shot and killed in two separate incidents over the weekend in Cape Town,
including a ward councillor for Bloekombos. Another councillor was shot and killed last week in
Umlazi, KwaZulu-Natal.
In May this year, the portfolio committee in a media statement recommended that the police
prioritise five steps, in order to effectively deal with the proliferation of illegal firearms:
1. Channel more resources to the Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation’s specialised
unit focussing on illegal firearms.
2. Implement more projects and network operations initiated by crime intelligence to deal with gun
smuggling by criminal syndicates.
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3. Enforce stricter control measures in South African Police Services (Saps) stores and stations,
and also in the arms supply of the South African National Defence Force.
4. Ensure closer cooperation with other South African Development Community countries to deal
with the proliferation and inflow of high calibre automatic firearms in the region.
5. Conduct a full-scale review of the Firearms Registry turn-around strategy and a forensic audit
of high-risk areas in the licencing of firearms, as well as permits and authorisations.
The committee is concerned by the steady growth in the illegal firearm pool. More than 800
firearms were stolen from police stations and members of the public in the 2017/18 financial year.
The Chairperson of the committee, Mr Francois Beukman, has called on gun-owning individuals
and law-enforcement agencies to ensure that firearms are stored safely at all times.
He extended heartfelt condolences to the families of the deceased and called for thorough
investigations and the arrest of the perpetrators.
Issued by Justice Molafo, Media Officer, Portfolio Committee on Police, 22 October 2018
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/use-of-firearms-in-violent-crimes-concerning--poli
DA blocked from conducting oversight inspection at OR Tambo SAPS – Jacques
Julius.
Jacques Julius | 23 October 2018
Drug-related cases at airport have decreased from a peaked of 704 cases in
2009 to just 77 this year

DA blocked from conducting oversight inspection at OR Tambo SAPS
23 October 2018
Today law enforcement officials at OR Tambo International Airport refused to cooperate with DA
Team One South Africa Immigration spokesperson, Jacques Julius MP, and Gauteng Provincial
Legislature member for Community Safety, Michele Clarke MPL, as they attempted to conduct an
oversight inspection of the SAPS office at OR Tambo.
"No preparations were made for the oversight inspection and they were given the run-around. It is
really unfortunate. As public representative, it is our constitutional obligation to make sure that
SAPS is held accountable. Today, again we were barred from doing our constitutional duty”, says
Julius.
The DA had visited the airport last week Friday and agreed to return this week to allow the
authorities to prepare to engage the DA officials. Upon returning today, however, even with
advance notice of the parties who would be present and the purpose of the visit, the DA was once
again met with stonewalling.
The airport sees drugs worth millions of rands smuggled through every year. While drug-related
cases at OR Tambo have decreased from a peaked of 704 cases in 2009 to just 77 this year,
cases in the neighbouring community of Kempton Park have increased from 121 in 2009 to 458
this year.
These numbers clearly suggest that the failure of security measures at OR Tambo International
Airport, which is fuelled by collusion between corrupt officials and criminal syndicates, is resulting
in an exponential increase in the amount of drugs making their way into our communities.
“At OR Tambo we also know from a previous oversight visit that they are operating at only about
50% capacity in terms of vacancies, which is horrendous given that it's one of the biggest airports
not only in South Africa but a hub for the entire continent.
“I believe we were blocked from conducting oversight here today because the SAPS here has
something to hide,” says Julius.
It is worrisome that last week KZN’s Acting Police Commissioner issued a circular instructing
SAPS in the province to ban the DA from conducting oversight in the province.
It seems as if this circular may also have reached Gauteng.
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“We will not stand for it. We will return to the airport next week and every week thereafter until
such time as the South African Police Service demonstrates a proper respect for our Constitution
and the Rule of Law,” says Julius.
The DA will not stop fighting until all South Africans live free from the toxic grip of illicit drugs. This
requires an honest and professional police service.
Issued by Jacques Julius, DA Team One South Africa Spokesperson on Immigration, 23 October
2018
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/blocked-from-conducting-oversight-inspection-at-or
MEC must overturn acting KZN SAPS Commissioner’s ban – Zwakele
Mncwango
Zwakele Mncwango | 24 October 2018.
DA PC says importance of unannounced oversight inspections cannot be overemphasised

MEC has 48 hours to publicly retract Acting SAPS Commissioner’s ban on oversight
inspections
24 October 2018
The Democratic Alliance (DA) has today written to KZN Community Safety and Liaison MEC,
Mxolisi Kaunda, with an ultimatum to publicly retract a ban on public representatives, including DA
Members of the Provincial Legislature, from conducting oversight inspections at the province’s
SAPS stations. Click here to view the letter.
The move comes after KZN’s Acting SAPS Commissioner, Lieutenant-General, Lucky Mkhwanazi
issued a circular (view here) instructing SAPS cluster and station commanders not to share any
information with public representatives. The circular also stated that parliamentary portfolios
committees must first obtain permission from the Provincial Police Headquarters before
inspections.
The DA will not adhere to this instruction. We have given the MEC 48 hours in which to condemn
and retract this unconstitutional directive from the Acting Commissioner.
As representatives of the South African public the DA has a duty to ensure that SAPS is held
accountable. That duty requires oversight inspections and station-specific information. This right is
upheld within the South African Constitution which empowers Legislature representatives to
inspect government facilities and entities within the province. In addition, MPLs are also
empowered by Section 206 (3) to obtain information with regard to police conduct, visible policing,
police efficiency and effectiveness. Such information ensures that they can hold the police to
account and keep all our communities safe.
The importance of SAPS oversight inspections – in particular unannounced visits - cannot be overemphasised in a province which holds the dubious honour of recording the highest number of
murders, culpable homicides and household crimes in the entire country.
These inspections are made all the more important given the recent results of the Victims of Crime
Survey (VOCS) which revealed that only half of KwaZulu-Natal’s residents are satisfied with the
way in which police are carrying out their mandate. This while 14% of those surveyed also said
that police ‘never’ arrived, while 34.1% said that they had to wait more than two hours for police
assistance. A further 29% of those surveyed also said that they ‘never’ saw the police, in uniform
and duty in their area of residence.
The DA will not let this matter rest. We expect the MEC to respond to our ultimatum. In the event
that he does not, the DA will not be deterred and will continue to conduct inspections of police
stations and SAPS units across KwaZulu-Natal.
We remain committed to fighting for a safer South Africa where people and families feel safe to
fulfil their potential; this requires an honest and professional police service
Issued by Zwakele Mncwango,DA K waZulu-Natal Premier Candidate, 24 October 2018
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https://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/mec-must-publicly-retract-acting-saps-commissioner
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SA army chief slams budget cuts as 'dangerous'
News24 | 18 October 2018
It's not a funky chicken jive out there, says General Lindile Yam

'It's not a funky chicken jive out there' - SA army chief slams budget cuts as
'dangerous'
18 October 2018
Budget cuts at the SA National Defence Force (SANDF) could result in a lack of proper training for
those who should be equipped to protect the country, the SA army chief has warned.
General Lindile Yam was speaking at a media briefing in Thaba Tshwane on Thursday, where he
warned: "There is a danger coming and it seems like no one is seeing it."
He stopped reading his prepared speech and warned the nation about the consequences of
several budget cuts the defence force has had in the last two years.
And he cautioned that when the military doesn't receive the necessary funding, it cannot fulfil its
constitutional mandate to fully protect the country.
Although SA is not engaged in active war with another country, Yam explained that the military still
needed to be ready through training, equipment and ammunition.
Easiest target
Currently, para-troops can't be trained properly, he said, adding that the military has even had to
hire planes to transport troops, because of budgetary constraints.
According to Yam, the army was the easiest target for budget cuts and received less than 1% of
the GDP, compared to the international norm of 2% of the GDP.
"I am telling you, with a 1.9%, we could keep up and say we are somehow going to keep [the]
credibility of a potential war force that also takes [its] responsibilities in the defence of the
Constitution of the country."
"I'm sorry, South Africans think again. This is how far we have gone and this is how far you have
put your military."
With that said, Yam promised that the army would not sit idly if South Africa and its people were
threatened.
"I want to warn you, this thing of the war, we prepare for it every day through training, through
intelligence processes," said Yam.
"We will never sit idle, even if we have to walk on foot to be there.
"We want to make sure that when you say to us: 'Stop the nonsense,' we will go, but we will bleed
and you must know it. But at no stage will we defy this nation. You put us in a uniform for a
purpose and we will fight if it has got to happen. But we will bleed more and I am not sure that is
what you want.
"We will not be able to build the army at that time, because it will be too late at that time."
Other threats
Yam also spoke about other threats that the country faced for which the military needed to be
equipped.
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"If thousands of illegal immigrants are entering your country and there are also some terrorist type
of fake attacks in your country... you are still talking about peace time."
He said that there was a shortage of mobility on South Africa's borders and that people were
constantly trying to bring in contraband and merchandise that weren't tested or taxed and which
would affect the GDP if not stopped from entering the country.
In addition, if the borders were not properly protected, it could open up space for dangerous
groups to enter and mobilise in the country.
Is your space protected?' Are your seas protected?
"Do you want the cells of terrorists to converge in this country, organise themselves until they are
fully ready?"
"You need to ask yourself: 'Is your space protected?' Are your seas protected?
"It's not a funky chicken jive out there, we are dealing with small irons that can break and kill
human bones."
Yam added that there would always be a need to be active in Africa as South Africa's "backyard".
If lines of communication and lines of trade were not secure, the country could not be stable and
could end up in a situation where a citizen would pay R250 for a loaf of bread, he claimed.
In his speech, Yam said they have had several successes in border control in the last six months.
This included apprehending 13 320 undocumented travellers and seizing 221 illegal
weapons. In addition, 230 stolen vehicles were recovered and contraband totalling more
than R4m was confiscated.
News24
https://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/sa-army-chief-slams-budget-cuts-as-dangerous

Repliek: Bird Island: Mnr. Hennie van Deventer en genl.maj. Gert Opperman
Geagte Vriende
Graag word die brief wat vandag deur oud-redakteur Hennie van Deventer aan sekere media
gestuur is, vir u insae soos volg aangehaal:
"Geagte Redakteur
Twee maande het verstryk sedert die Bird Island-bohaai losgebars het. So eensklaps soos dit op
die nasionale agenda verskyn het, het dit in die sand doodgeloop. Is ons wyser as wat ons was?
Klaarblyklik “nee”. Van die “nog onthullings” wat telkemale uit soveel monde belowe is (o.a. deur
die uitgewer Tafelberg en die medeskrywer Chris Steyn) het dadels gekom.
Geen maar geen slagoffer van die beweerde wandade is opgespoor nie, ondanks vurige pleidooie
en speurtogte (soos dié van wyle Mark Minnie en verslaggeefster Maygene de Wee kort voor sy
dood).
Geen krieseltjie getuienis is opgediep wat die “derde minister” (Barend du Plessis) aan ‘n
“pedofielnetwerk” koppel nie, buiten dat hy – met die wete van sy kantoor en gesin! - op ‘n militêre
helikopter na Bird Island is vir die opening van ‘n ghwanokaai.
T.o.v. Magnus Malan is geen aks gevorder nie om bewyse te vind vir wat in ‘n kollektiewe reaksie
van Weermag-generaals tereg as “kwaadwillige bespiegelings, omstandigheidsgetuienis en
verregaande afleidings” afgemaak is.
Sleutelkarakters, die seun wat in die agterlyf geskiet sou gewees het, die dokter agter sy
wonderbaarlike herstel en die matrone wat omgekoop sou gewees het om hom in die geheim te
versorg, het soos skimme verdamp. Jy hoor van hulle maar jy sien hulle nie.
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Sinspelings dat agter Minnie se dood iets meer kon skuil as die klaarblyklike - die wanhoopsdaad
van ‘n verwarde siel - het by wilde raaiery gebly. Geen forensiese of ander ondersoek het iets
verdags opgelewer nie.
‘n Mens moet dankbaar wees dat die onheuglike sage nou dood soos ‘n mossie is. Dit is egter
verontrustend dat die onreg aan onskuldiges skynbaar dan ook maar net begrawe en vergeet
word. ‘n Berouvolle apologie vir ‘n kavalieragtige swartsmeerdery is die minste wat van elke
betrokkene verwag kan word.
Hennie van Deventer
Penguin Place 11, Melkbosstrand
Tot hiertoe die aanhaling.
'n Mens kan nie anders as om onwillekeurig te dink aan wat pas met die Sunday Times gebeur het
nie. Hierdie koerant se redakteur moes onvoorwaardelik om verskoning vra vir die vals,
gefabriseerde beriggewing oor die afgelope aantal jare, waardeur die lewens, loopbane en
reputasies van 'n aantal onskuldige persone op berekende wyse afgetakel en vernietig is. Die
skade is egter nie tot diesulkes beperk nie, aangesien ook hulle geliefdes en familie uiters nadelig
daardeur geraak is. Ongelukkig help die verskonings weinig om die skade wat aangerig is,
ongedaan te maak. Dit bring ons minstens nader aan 'n gemeenskap wat uitroep teen die
roekelose vernietiging van onskuldige persone op grond van sensasionele fopnuus wat
geproduseer word in die najaag van onverklaarde agendas, onverdiende joernalistieke erkenning
en die verkoop van boeke wat nie die waarheid soek nie maar eerder die leuen voed.
Is dit nie tyd dat die media wat só ywerig aan die heksejag op onskuldige individue deelgeneem
het na die verskyning van die gewraakte boek oor Bird-eiland, 'n afskrif bekom van die
onafhanklike ondersoek wat gedoen is na die selfdood van die skrywer Mark Minnie nie? Volgens
inligting wat betroubaar bekom is, kon daar geen bewys hoegenaamd vir enige van die gure
bewerings teen Barend du Plessis en wyle Magnus Malan gevind word nie.
Is dit nie tyd dat die betrokke media en joernaliste erken dat hulle in die proses 'n yslike onreg
gepleeg het en die betrokkenes en hulle families onvoorwaardelik om verskoning vra nie?
Vriendelike groete
Gert Opperman
18 Oktober 2018.
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“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”: CAPT. CHARLES ROSS (SAN –
RTD.)

South Africans Commonwealth War Casualties Buried Across the World – Part
Eight by Captain (SAN) Charles Ross (SA Navy Retired).
South Africans participated in almost every theatre of war during both the First and Second World
Wars. According to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Casualty Data Base 7 290
(includes 607 unknown) First World War casualties and 9 986 (includes 84 unknown) Second
World War casualties are buried in 1 207 cemeteries while 2 959 First World War and 2 005
Second World War casualties are commemorated on 48 memorials. This does not include the 1
750 members of the South African Native Labour Corps and the 306 from the South African Book
of Remembrance whose names are in the process of being added to the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base.
With South Africans having served far and wide it is not surprising that you would find single or
small group graves in cemeteries across the world. Here are some of those cemeteries where
one or a very small group of South Africans are buried.

• Du Plantation Cemetery - Liberia
Du Plantation Cemetery contains 11 Commonwealth burials of the Second World War, nine of
them airmen of the South African Air Force killed together in February 1944.
The South Africans buried in the cemetery are all from 26 Squadron, South African Air Force and
died on 03 February 1944. They are Lieutenant P. Cronin, Lieutenant R. L. B. Fillis, Lieutenant D.
E McNab, Lieutenant I. V. Rowe, Second Lieutenant W. R. Scott, Warrant Officer Class 1 D. C.
Long, Air Mechanic E. R. Andrews and Air Mechanic F. B. Sundstrom.

• Diego Suarez War Cemetery - Madagascar
After the fall of France in 1940, the French possession of Madagascar, which lay across the Allied
lines of communication in the Indian Ocean, became of strategic importance to the Axis powers
and, later, Japan.
In May 1942 the large naval base and harbour of Diego Suarez was seized in Operation 'Ironclad',
the first amphibious assault undertaken by Commonwealth forces in the Second World War.
Subsequent negotiations with the French Governor-General for a peaceful occupation of the rest
of the island failed and in September 1942 the triple operation 'Stream Line Jane' led to the
eventual capitulation of Vichy forces at the end of October.
After the occupation, about two thirds of the Allied war graves in Madagascar were brought into
this war cemetery and when the war was over, most of the remaining war graves were also
gathered in. Thirty-four African troops, whose graves where obliterated in accordance with local
customs, are now commemorated on the East African memorial in Nairobi War Cemetery.
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South Africans buried in the cemetery are Captain J. P. Pretorius, South African Instructional
Corps who died on 13 August 1942, Lieutenant (SAN) E. A. N. M. Bestel, South African Naval
Forces who died on 21 September 1943, Lieutenant P. H. Kleyn DFM, South African Air Force
who died on 12 September 1942, Corporal B. Sambo, Native Military Corps who died on 08
November 1942, Corporal R. S. Brown, Pretoria regiment who died on 04 October 1942, Private J.
Pieterse, Cape Corps who died on 31 January 1943, Private C. Williams, Native Military Corps
who died on 24 June 1942, Air Mechanic R. R. S. Ainslie, South African Air Force, who died on 02
June 1942, Air Mechanic A. J. de Lange, South African Air Force, who died on 31 July 1942 and
Signaler R. S. Lancaster, South African Corps of Signals, who died on 05 July 1942.
Also buried in the cemetery are 17 members of the Northern Rhodesia Regiment.
Diego Suarez War Cemetery contains 314 Commonwealth burials of the Second World War and
one Belgian war grave.
Story for the South African Legion of Military Veterans by Lgr Charles Ross based on information
from the Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base and photos by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
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World War Two: South African Police Battalions: Egypt Part One by Captain (SAN)
Charles Ross (SA Navy Retired).
A number of South African Police Battalions participated in World War Two. Those who died
during the war are commemorated in numerous war memorials and cemeteries. This article will
cover those that are commemorated on the memorials and cemeteries as indicated.

• Alamein Memorial

The Battle of El Alamein marked the culmination of the North African campaign between
Commonwealth forces and the Axis forces (German and Italian). For both sides the objective was
the control of the Mediterranean, the link with the East through the Suez Canal, the Middle East oil
supplies and the supply route to Russia through Persia.
The Allies, led by Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery, pinned their hopes on their new defensive
position near the coastal railway station of El Alamein.
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The campaign in the Western Desert was fought between the Commonwealth forces (with, later,
the addition of two brigades of Free French and one each of Polish and Greek troops) all based in
Egypt, and the Axis forces (German and Italian) based in Libya. The battlefield, across which the
fighting surged back and forth between 1940 and 1942, was the 1,000 kilometres of desert
between Alexandria in Egypt and Benghazi in Libya. It was a campaign of manoeuvre and
movement, the objectives being the control of the Mediterranean, the link with the east through the
Suez Canal, the Middle East oil supplies and the supply route to Russia through Persia.
Panels of the memorial commemorate different areas of service and the location. The Land Forces
panels commemorate more than 8,500 soldiers of the Commonwealth who died in the campaigns
in Egypt and Libya, and in the operations of the Eighth Army in Tunisia up to 19 February 1943,
who have no known grave. It also commemorates those who served and died in Syria, Lebanon,
Iraq and Persia.
The Air Forces panels commemorate more than 3,000 airmen of the Commonwealth who died in
the campaigns in Egypt, Libya, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Greece, Crete and the Aegean, Ethiopia,
Eritrea and the Somalilands, the Sudan, East Africa, Aden and Madagascar, who have no known
grave. Those who served with the Rhodesian and South African Air Training Scheme and have no
known grave are also commemorated here.
The memorial was unveiled on 24 October 1954, by Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery.
Commemorated on the memorial as not having a known grave are:
Lance Corporal F. J. J. Wiid who died on 10 May 1942. Lost in H.M. Hospital Ship Ramb IV.
Column 149.
Lance Corporal P. J. Lynsky who died on 8 December 1943. Died as a POW, whilst being loaded
onto railway wagons to be transported to Germany, the rail yards at Aquila were bombed by USAF
B-25 bombers. About 200 POWs were killed, all who were trapped in locked cattle cars.
Column 148.
Private J. J. L. Liebenberg who died on 23 November 1943. Died whilst a POW. Column 149.
Private J. J. S. Pieterse who died on 16 June 1942. Died of wounds. Column 149.

• Alexandra (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery
I n March 1915, the base of the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force was transferred to Alexandria
from Mudros and the city became a camp and hospital centre for Commonwealth and French
troops. Among the medical units established there were the 17th, 19th, 21st, 78th and 87th
General Hospitals and No 5 Indian Hospital. After the Gallipoli campaign of 1915, Alexandria
remained an important hospital centre during later operations in Egypt and Palestine and the port
was much used by hospital ships and troop transports bringing reinforcements and carrying the
sick and wounded out of the theatres of war.
This cemetery was begun in April 1916 when it was realised that the cemetery at Chatby would
not be large enough. Most of the burials were made from the Alexandria hospitals, but a number of
graves of December 1917 were due to the loss of the troop transports "Aragon" and "Osmanieh"
which were sunk by torpedo and mine as they entered the port. The cemetery continued in use
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until December 1919 but later, some graves were brought in from small burial grounds in the
western desert, Maadia and Rosetta.
During the Second World War, Alexandria was again an important hospital centre, taking

casualties from campaigns in the Western Desert, Greece, Crete, the Aegean Islands and the
Mediterranean. Rest camps and hostels were also established there together with a powerful antiaircraft base. Alexandria was also the communications centre for the middle and near east and
became the headquarters of the Military Police.
The cemetery at Hadra was extended for Second World War burials and was used from 1941.
There are now 1,700 First World War burials in the cemetery and 1,305 from the Second World
War. The cemetery also contains war graves of other nationalities and some non war burials.
Private E. V. W. Jackson who died on 26 January 1942. Died of wounds.

• Fayid War Cemetery
The cemetery was opened in June 1941 (as Geneifa New War Cemetery) for war burials from the
numerous military hospitals in the area. It was planned by the military authorities for ultimate use
as a garrison cemetery and was so used until Commonwealth forces finally withdrew from Egypt,
the last burials being made in 1955. The cemetery contains 765 Commonwealth burials of the
Second World War, 190 of which were brought in after the war from the remote Qassassin African
Cemetery, where permanent maintenance would not have been possible. The non war graves,
those of members of the forces, their dependents and civilian organisations attached to the
garrison, number 616.
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There are also 440 war graves of other nationalities in the cemetery. At the far end of Fayid War
Cemetery stands the FAYID MEMORIAL which commemorates 265 men from East Africa, West
Africa, High Commission Territories, Palestine, Middle East Territories and Sudan, serving either
in their own forces or in Commonwealth units, who died in non-operational zones of Egypt and
whose graves, so situated that permanent maintenance was impossible, could not be moved to a
war cemetery on national or religious grounds.
Sergeant R. W. Whitfield who died on 29 June 194 is commemorated in this cemetery.

• Tel El Kebir War Memorial Cemetery
During the First World War, Tel el Kebir was a training centre for Australian reinforcements and
the site of a very large prisoner of war camp. The War Memorial Cemetery was used from June
1915 to July 1920 and was increased after the Armistice when graves were brought in from other
sites, including 15 from the International Christian Cemetery at Zagazig, where there was a Supply
Depot.
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During the Second World War, Tel el Kebir was a hospital centre and a great ordnance depot was
also established there, with many workshops for the repair of armoured cars and other weapons of
war. The cemetery contains 65 Commonwealth burials of the First World War and 526 from the
Second World War. There are also 84 war graves of other nationalities in the cemetery.

Private S. C. Engelbrecht who died on 16 June 1942 is buried in this cemetery.
Information from the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Casualty Data Base.

• Comments by Brig. HB Heymans (SAP Ret)
“All you had hoped for, all you had you gave,
To save mankind, yourselves you scorned to save”
On behalf of all former Members and Veterans of the South African Police Force I wish to thank
Capt. (SAN -Ret) Charles Ross for this extra series on SA Police War Graves. Thank you and well
done!! It has been my ambition and secret wish to pay a visit to each of the 73 SAP WW2 Graves.
We do not only have graves in North Africa but in Europe as well; even near Berlin and in Crackow
in Poland. Some of our members were murdered and some were shot for escaping, some were
POW’s in captivity when they died.
We salute their memory!
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Supreme sacrifice: Brig. HB Heymans (SAP Ret)
• SAP Graves Fort Cappuzo:
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• SA Police Graves at Bardia

Source: Nongqai 194501xx.

• Colours: SA Police
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ANGLO BOER WAR | ANGLO BOERE-OORLOG

Pres. MT Steyn se agterryer: Ruiter. Jennifer Bosch wat die foto ingekleur het, skryf: “Agterryer to
President Steyn. He saved the life of the President in July 1901.”
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Army officer's harrowing account of ill-fated attempt to liberate British troops
including Baden-Powell during Boer War siege comes to light in letter found at a
flea market 119 years later
•

Major Kenneth McLaren describes leading a force of 200 men to liberate the British-held
South African city
• One of those surrounded was Colonel Baden-Powell, who went on to form the Scout
movement 11 years later
• McLaren was cut off by a larger force of Boers and confined to a hospital where he was
shelled by his own side
• The garrison of Mafeking was eventually relieved after 217 days when a force of British
reinforcement arrived
By RORY TINGLE FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 15:09 BST, 4 October 2018 | UPDATED: 15:09 BST, 4 October 2018
An army officer's harrowing account of an ill-fated attempt to liberate British troops including Robert
Baden-Powell during the Siege of Mafeking has come to light at a flea market 119 years later. In the
nine-page letter, Major Kenneth McLaren describes leading a force of 200 men to liberate the South
African city which was besieged by the Boers in October 1899. One of those 2,000 surrounded men
was Colonel Baden-Powell, who went on
to form the Scout movement 11 years
later.
In the nine-page letter, Major Kenneth
McLaren describes leading a force of 200
men to liberate the South African city
which was besieged by the Boers in
October 1899. Pictured is one of the pages
However, en route Major McClaren and his
men they were confronted by a large Boer
force and, despite their best efforts,
succumbed to the greater numbers of the
enemy, with 40 of his men killed or injured.
He tells of the harrowing moment a fellow
soldier was killed by his side, moments
before he too was seriously injured and left
lying in the same spot for 16 hours. He
writes: 'We advanced on Mafeking hoping
to draw the Boers away from there and
give Colonel Robert Baden-Powell a
holiday. They were too strong and gave us
a very warm time. 'We only had 200
mounted men and they killed or wounded
40 of us. I was very sorry to have my
subaltern killed by my side.
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Transcription of the letter extract
About three months before the war in South Africa broke out, the British government sent 8 officers
out by the mail Steamship 'Norman'. These officers were of Special Service and were to receive
further instructions on arriving at Cape town.
On Friday at the latter place orders were received to proceed at once to Bulawayo, and there to
raise a volunteer regiment in order to keep the Boers out of Rhodesia, and to quell any rising of the
natives in the [unclear] Hills and other native states bordering the Transvaal.
Early in August the 8 officers arrived in Bulawayo, after a 6-days journey in the train covering a
distance of over 1300 miles.
It is worth noting that during the railway journey from Cape town to Bulawayo, five Boers with
bicycles got in the train with us at Kimberley and came to inspect the large railway bridge at [unclear]
Streams which they destroyed as soon as the war broke out.
The Boers sent out with us on board the Steamship Norman a spy named [unclear...] On arrival at
Bulawayo, the 8 officers found they had to organise, equip and [unclear] a force of volunteers to be
enlisted from the many unemployed in Bulawayo. Chiefly men who had gone out from home in
search of gold and failed to find it.
The force to commence with had us and [unclear] our guns, our rifles, and our equipment. The
horses were soon brought chiefly out of the Orange Free State [...]
'Besides being a great friend, he had shown himself to be a most reliable officer and full of pluck and
judgement.
'I was able to give him no assistance as 10 minutes afterwards I was severely wounded in three
places and left on the Veldt from 5pm one day till 11am the next.
'The Boers came along and took me and two other prisoners 16 miles over rough Veldt to the
hospital.'
The letter, entitled 'from Bulawayo to Mafeking', also tells of his time in a Boer hospital during which
he was tormented by a traitorous spy who had travelled down to South Africa on the same ship as
him.
He writes: 'I was well treated at the hospital, but much annoyed at meeting the Boer spy who came
out with us in the steamship Norman.
'He was most disagreeable and tried to depress me as much as possible by telling me of English
reverses which were lies as Lord Roberts was all the time advancing steadily up the Free State.'
Maj McLaren then describes the frightening moment his hospital was mistakenly shelled by a British
gunman.
He writes: 'A British shell burst through the roof of the hospital where I was lying, our gunman having
mistaken the hospital flag for the Transvaal flag.'
Maj McLaren, a pupil at Harrow and Sandhurst, was a captain of the 13th Hussars during the Boer
War.
He was a close friend of Col Baden-Powell and in later years helped him form the scouting
movement.
The account, which was consigned for sale by a private collector, is being sold by Dickins
Auctioneers, of Middle Claydon, Bucks, alongside photos of Maj McLaren and Col Baden-Powell.
Louise Gostelow, expert at Dickins, said: 'The letter was bought in to us from a collector who found it
at a flea market.
'It is fantastic to have a first-hand account of such a major event as the Siege of Mafeking. What he
has written is very personal, especially when speaking of his fellow soldier's death.'
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The Siege of Mafeking made the reputation of Robert Baden-Powell10, who is seen left in his British
Army uniform and right on a polo horse. Both photos are undated

A typical street victory celebration scene in Piccadilly, London after the relief of Mafeking, in 1900.
The celebrations after the successful battle coined the word mafficking, meaning celebrating
Siege of Mafeking: A glorious British triumph against the odds
10

He is also the founder of the South African Constabulary – HBH.
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The Siege of Mafeking was a battle for the British-occupied military outpost of Mafeking in South
Africa during the Second Boer War.
The British stood firm against a much larger Boer force for 217 days, from October 1899 to May
1900, which was long enough to allow reinforcements to arrive.
Among those liberated was Lord Edward Cecil, the son of the Prime Minister, while the siege also
cemented Col Baden-Powell's status as a national hero. He deployed cunning strategies like
planting fake minefields and getting his soldiers to pretend to avoid non-existent barbed wire while
moving between trenches.
On one occasion, he loaded an armoured locomotive with sharpshooters and sent it down the rails
into the heart of the Boer encampment and back again in a successful
attack.
The relief of Mafeking was a morale boost for the struggling British, and the rejoicing in cities back
home produced the word mafficking, meaning celebrating.
Boer War: A long slog to victory against a much smaller enemy
The Boer Wars in South Africa resulted from more than a century of conflict between the British
Empire and the Boers, who were farmers descended from the original Dutch settlers.
The First Boer War took place between 1880 and 1881, and the Second Boer War between 1899
and 1902. At one time there were as many as 500,000 British soldiers in South Africa, while the
Boers could only muster some 88,000.
The Boers formed two republics, the Transvaal and The Oranje Vrijstaat or Orange State, which
they attempted to keep independent of British Colonial rule. Large numbers of British armed forces
were engaged first in open warfare, and subsequently in a long and bitter guerrilla campaign which
ended with the signing of the Treaty of Vereeniging on 31 May 1902.
British military service records show high losses, with more than half caused by illness, especially
typhoid fever, rather than enemy action. 22,000 British soldiers were killed, out of a total of nearly
100,000 deaths.
The Siege of Mafeking was a battle for the British-occupied military outpost of Mafeking in South
Africa during the Second Boer War. The British stood firm against a much larger Boer force for 217
days, from October 1899 to May 1900, which was long enough to allow reinforcements to
arrive. Among those liberated was Lord Edward Cecil, the son of the Prime Minister, while the siege
also cemented Col Baden-Powell's status as a national hero. He deployed cunning strategies like
planting fake minefields and getting his soldiers to pretend to avoid non-existent barbed wire while
moving between trenches. On one occasion, he loaded an armoured locomotive with sharpshooters
and sent it down the rails into the heart of the Boer encampment and back again in a successful
attack. The relief of Mafeking was a morale boost for the struggling British.
The letter is tipped to sell for £300 tomorrow.
Robert Baden-Powell: Heroic British Army officer turned founder of the Scouts
Robert Baden-Powell, 1st Baron Baden-Powell, was a British Army officer who made his name
during the defence of Mafeking but became known to history as the founder of the Scouts. Inspired
by watching young men conduct themselves with courage and fortitude at Mafeking, he realised
boys had huge potential that was often left untapped, and decided to re-write a handbook for
soldiers for a younger audience. His ambition was reflected in one of his many notable quotes: 'One
step towards happiness is to make yourself healthy and strong while you are a boy, so that you can
be useful and so you can enjoy life when you are a man.'
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Robert Baden-Powell on Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour, England, during his experimental camp
in August, 1907, which kick-started the Scouting movement
He ran a trial scout camp on Brownsea Island near Poole in 1907, and wrote Scouting for Boys a
year later - the seminal work of the movement. The idea was astonishingly popular and scout troops
soon popped up across the world. By 1910, scouting had almost 108,000 participants, of which
more than 100,000 were young people.
Baden-Powell was born at 6 Stanhope Street (now 11 Stanhope Terrace) in Paddington, London, on
February 22, 1857. He was the sixth son and the eighth of ten children of the Reverend BadenPowell, a Professor at Oxford University. He died on January 8, 1941, at the age of 83. He is buried
in a simple grave at Nyeri within sight of Mount Kenya.
Source: Scouts.org.uk
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6239805/Army-officers-harrowing-account-ill-fatedattempt-liberate-British-troops-Boer-War.html
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THE OBSERVATION POST: PETER DICKENS

https://samilhistory.com

Recounting South African sacrifice on the HMS Cornwall

“A terrific explosion lifted the ship out of the water”
This is an image of the HMS
Cornwall under attack just prior to
her sinking, it was taken by the
Japanese attack aircraft. A
number of South African Navy
personnel were lost with this ship
whilst seconded to the Royal Navy
during World War 2.
As Simonstown in South Africa
was a British Naval base
thousands of South Africans in
WW2 served in the Royal Navy as
well as in the South African Naval
Forces (SANF). The loss of a
heavy Cruiser the size of the HMS
Cornwall is bound to include a South African honour roll and unfortunately this one does. Read on
for their story.
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HMS Cornwall Short History
HMS Cornwall was a heavy cruiser of the Kent-subclass of the County-class. When World War 2
began in September 1939, Cornwall was transferred from her pre-war China Seas
operations to the Indian Ocean and joined Force I at Ceylon.
On 5th October 1939, she was involved in the search for the German pocket
battleship Admiral Graf Spee. Between the 8th and 14th February 1940, she was
docked at the Selbourne Dry Dock at Simonstown, South Africa. It was here that
she would have taken onboard a large contingent of South Africans either
volunteering for the Royal Navy or seconded to the Royal Navy as members of The South African
Naval Forces stationed there.
In September 1940, together with HMS Delhi, she intercepted Vichy-French light cruiser
Primauguet and tanker Tarn, forcing them to return to Casablanca, Morocco. By January 1941,
HMS Cornwall returned to the Selbourne dry dock in South Africa for refitting, at the same time
taking on more South African personnel.
Sinking of the German Auxiliary Ship Pinguin
The HMS Cornwall was on patrol in the Indian Ocean of Seychelles when she engaged and sank
the German ship ‘Pinguin’ on the 8th May 1941, Pinguin was known to the German Navy as Schiff
33, and designated HSK 5. The most successful commerce raider of the war, she was known to
the British Royal Navy as Raider F.
Unfortunately, without the knowledge of Cornwall’s crew, Pinguin sank along with 200 Allied
prisoners of war in addition to 232 Germans lost (60 German crew members and 22 Allied
prisoners were rescued). She returned to Durban, South Africa to repair her stern, which was
damaged during the battle against Pinguin; the repairs lasted until 10th June 1941.

HK Pinguin
On the 25th November 1941, Cornwall intercepted the Vichy-French merchant vessel Surcouf in
the Indian Ocean off the east coast of Somalia. Surcouf was originally en route to Djibouti with
food, but was forced to sail to Djibouti instead.
Between January and March 1942, Cornwall escorted convoys between Ceylon and the Sunda
Strait in the Dutch East Indies. In March 1942, she was sent to Colombo, Ceylon in preparation for
a possible Japanese attack into the Indian Ocean.
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The Easter Sunday Raid
With Japan’s entry into the war, and especially after the fall of Singapore, Ceylon (now Sri Lanka)
became a front-line British base. The Royal Navy’s East Indies Station and Eastern Fleet was
moved to Colombo and Trincomalee.
Admiral Sir James Somerville was appointed as the commander of the British Eastern Fleet, and
he decided to withdraw main component the fleet to Addu Atoll in the Maldives, leaving a small
force to defend Ceylon (Sri Lanka) consisting of an aircraft carrier, the HMS Hermes, two heavy
cruisers – the HMS Cornwall and HMS Dorsetshire, one Australian Destroyer the HMSAS Vampire
and the flower class corvette, the HMS Hollyhock.
The Royal Navy’s own ‘Pearl Harbour’
The Imperial Japanese Navy, in much the same way and with the same objectives that were used
at Pearl Harbour against the American fleet planned a decisive attack of the British Eastern Fleet
to end their presence in the North Indian and Pacific oceans. Unaware that the main body of the
British fleet had moved to the Maldives, they focused their plan on Colombo (the commercial
capital of modern-day Sri Lanka).
The planned Japanese attack was to become collectively known as the Easter Sunday Raid and
the Japanese fleet comprised five aircraft carriers plus supporting ships under the command of
Admiral Chuichi Nagumo.
In an almost exact copy of the raid on the American fleet at Peal Harbour (as if no learnings were
made by the Allies), on 4 April 1942, the Japanese fleet was located by a Canadian PBY Calatina
aircraft, the Catalina radioed the position of the Japanese Fleet to The British Eastern Fleet which
alerted the British to the impending attack before it was shot down by six Japanese Zero fighters
from the carrier Hiryu,
However, despite the warning Nagumo’s air strike on Colombo the next day, Easter Sunday 5th
April 1942 they did manage to achieved near-complete surprise (Pearl Harbour was also attacked
on a weekend). The British Radar installations were not operating, they were shut down for routine
maintenance (another parallel with the attack on Peal Harbour).
Captain Mitsuo Fuchida
The first attack wave of Japanese planes took off in pre-dawn darkness (30
minutes before sunrise) from the aircraft carriers Akagi, Hiryu and Soryu,
moving about 200 miles south of Sri Lanka. The first attack wave of 36
fighters, 54 dive bombers, and 90 level bombers was led by Captain Mitsuo
Fuchida the same officer who led the air attack on Pearl Harbour.
The Heavy Cruisers, HMS Cornwall and HMS Dorsetshire set out in pursuit
of the Japanese. On 5 April 1942, the two cruisers were sighted by a spotter
plane from the Japanese cruiser Tone about 200 miles (370 km) southwest
of Ceylon. A wave of Japanese dive bombers led by Lieutenant Commander
Egusa took off from Japanese carriers to attack Cornwall and Dorsetshire, 320 km (170 nmi; 200
mi) southwest of Ceylon, to sink the two ships.
In the attack, the Japanese airman flying Japanese D3A-1 ‘VAL’ dive bombers, then dropped 9
bombs on the HMS Cornwall itself (250- and 550-pound bombs) and six near misses, the HMS
Cornwall becoming dead in the water within minutes, the HMS Cornwall sank in about 12 minutes
after the first hit (and Dorsetshire suffered the same fate).
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An eye-witness account from a
South African officer on board the
Cornwall recounts the ferocity
and speed of the attack:
Sub-Lieutenant R. Ellis Brown,
son of the mayor of Durban, said
he was down below in the control
room of the high angle guns when
the warning was flashed that
aircraft were attacking.
“Almost immediately afterwards there was a terrific explosion and the ship lifted out of the water
and listed to port, “he said. “This was followed almost immediately by another hit. The lights went
out and I continued on to the sick bay. I went forward from there to contact the control officer and
shortly after I left, a bomb dropped on the sick bay, killing most of the men there. I could not get
through on account of the flames, so went to the aft deck. Here we managed to get a whaler and
also five or six floats. We got the men off and I looked up and saw a dive-bomber coming down at
me. I saw the bomb released at about 700 feet and it appeared to be coming straight at me.
Although I knew that if a bomb appeared to be coming straight at you it would actually fall far
beyond. I must say I did not like it one bit. The men jumped into the water and finally the two other
officers and myself left on this deck followed them.”
Sub-Lieutenant Ellis Brown said that the men were in the water for about 30 hours. The wounded
were placed in a motor boat which had floated off when Cornwall sank. The remainder stayed in
the water, hanging on to debris and floats. To the discomforts the men suffered in the water was
added the horror of knowing they were in shark-infested waters. He recalls, “We saw several fins
cutting the water but as soon as they came near, the men would kick and shout and they would
make off.”

Japanese combat photograph showing the Royal Navy heavy cruisers HMS Dorsetshire
and HMS Cornwall on fire and sinking
HMS Cornwall was sunk in position 01º54’N, 77º45’E. All boiler and engine rooms were out of
action within minutes, thereby resulting in a lack of power to the pumps and firefighting equipment.
In all the men spent 30 hours in the water, before a combined rescue of the HMS Dorsetshire men
(also in the water) and HMS Cornwall’s men by the HMS Enterprise, HMS Paladin and HMS
Panther. In total 192 of Cornwall’s men were lost, of a very high proportion – 23, were South
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African. Here is the South African Naval Forces honour roll (MPK means ‘Missing Presumed
Killed’) from the sinking;
HMS Cornwall – South African Navy Personnel Lost, Honour Roll

BESWETHERICK, Hedley C, Ordinary Seaman RNVR, 86671 (SANF), MPK
BOTES, John S, Stoker 2c RNVR, 68924 (SANF), MPK
COMMERFORD, Noel P, Able Seaman RNVR, 66493 (SANF), MPK
CRAWFORD, Cecil E, Act/Engine Room Artificer 4c RNVR, 67922 (SANF), MPK
DU PREEZ, Charles P H, Able Seaman, 68175 (SANF), MPK
DUTTON, Charles C, Stoker 2c RNVR, 68949 (SANF), MPK
HANSLO, Raymond F, Able Seaman RNVR, 68295 (SANF), MPK
KEITH, Kenneth I B, Able Seaman RNVR, 66742 (SANF), MPK
KENYON, Graeme A B, Able Seaman RNVR, 68002 (SANF), MPK
KIRSTEN, Monty G W, Able Seaman RNVR, 68917 (SANF), MPK
LAW, Edward, Act/Engine Room Artificer 4c RNVR, 66760 (SANF), MPK
MCDAVID, William K, Stoker 2c RNVR, 69138 (SANF), MPK
MITCHELL, William A, Stoker 1c RNVR, 68796 (SANF), MPK
PALMER, Walter A, Able Seaman RNVR, 68344 (SANF), (rescued, aboard HMS Enterprise), Died
of Wounds
SPENCE, Noel W, Ordinary Seaman RNVR, 68732 (SANF), MPK
SQUIRES, John E, Ordinary Seaman RNVR, 68728 (SANF), MPK
STEPHEN, Eric B, Ordinary Seaman RNVR, 68861 (SANF), MPK
SWANN, Lawrence T, Stoker 1c RNVR, 68710 (SANF), MPK
THORPE, Maurice, Stoker 2c RNVR, 69140 (SANF), MPK
VERSFELD, Peter H S, Able Seaman RNVR, 68859 (SANF), MPK
VINK, Benjamin F, Ordinary Seaman RNVR, 68860 (SANF), MPK
WILLSON, Gerald F, Stoker 2c RNVR, 69006 (SANF), MPK
WRIGHT, Thomas H, Able Seaman RNVR, 68039 (SANF), MPK
In earlier incidents on HMS Cornwall two South Africans lost their lives they are also remembered
here:
AINSLIE, Roy, Petty Officer, 66382 (SANF), died on 5 September 1940
HAWKINS, Reginald D, Able Seaman, 66700 (SANF), died of illness 4 March 1942
Some South Africans may not be accounted in the above list as they may have been Royal Navy
personnel having volunteered to serve in the Royal Navy, there is a long list of South Africans not
accounted on the Navy’s honour rolls because of the complication of citizenship, the position of
the South African Union in supporting the war and the nature of Simonstown as British territory.
Related work
The Japanese Easter raid was to bring a terrible toll on not only the Royal Navy, but also on the
South African Navy whose personnel were involved. It remains the South African Navy’s darkest
days, as not only were the HMS Cornwall and HMS Dorsetshire full of SANF personnel, so too
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were the other two ships sunk later in this engagement on the 9th April 1942 by the same
Japanese raiders – the HMS Hermes, see related article by clicking this link (“Dante’s Inferno”;
Recounting South African sacrifice on the HMS Hermes) and HMS Hollyhock, see related article
by clicking this link ( “She immediately blew up”; Recounting South African sacrifice on the HMS
Hollyhock).
The HMS Dorsetshire is featured in a full Observation Post article, follow by clicking this link
(“They machine gunned us in the water”; Recounting South African Sacrifice on the HMS
Dorsetshire).
In Conclusion
This history is lost to most South Africans, however good work is now been done to try and correct
and up-date these honour rolls and recount the full depth of South Africa’s involvement in warfare
at sea during World War 2. We, as South Africans, do however have an excellent tradition at
the Selbourne Graving Dock, the dry docks in Simonstown, allowing visiting crews to paint their
ships emblems on the dock’s walls, it is an excellent record of many of the proud Royal Navy
fighting ships who visited our shores in World War 2 and on whom many South Africans
served. Next time you are there look out them, including the HMS Cornwall.
Their names have not been forgotten.

Written and researched by Peter Dickens, with extracts taken from Wikipedia, Force-z survivors
official webpage, the British Broadcast Corporation account on the war (BBC) WW2 The Peoples
War. Casualty Lists of the Royal Navy and Dominion Navies, World War 2 by Don Kindell.
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SPIOENMEESTERS

Aktuele Suid-Afrikaanse spioenasieverhale en gevallestudies – ware verhale uit Suid-Afrika se ryk
en interessante intelligensiegeskiedenis. Lees in Spioenmeesters oor die maniere en metodes wat
Suid-Afrika se statutêre intelligensiedienste aangewend het om geselekteerde intelligensieteikens
te infiltreer, spioene in teiken-organisasies te werf en riskante infiltrasiepogings van stapel te stuur.
Die gevallestudies sluit die volgende in: Die Taal wat Spioene Praat, Twee Boere-spioene pak
mekaar in Oos-Afrika, Die beste spioen van alle tye – Richard Sorge, Kaptein Frederick (Fritz)
Joubert Dequesne, Johannes van der Walt, Die Lang Generaal, Gerard Ludi, Yuriy Loginov
(Edmund Trinka), Die Valk en die Sneeuman, Professor Hugh Hambleton – die KGB spioen, Die
Spioen wat Afrikaans kon praat – Alexei Kozlov, Operasie Daisy, Arthur McGiven, Dieter Gerhardt,
Die Sekretaresse, Agent 1912, Agnesia Sadler – die meisie van Pretoria, Operasie Vula,
Infiltrasie-agente.

https://spioenmeesters.wordpress.com

Operasie Daisy: Mnr. Henning van Aswegen
Operasie Daisy – Craig Williamson, Zack Edwards en die IUEF
In
die
laat
sewentigerjare
het
konflik
en
konflikbeslegting in Suid-Afrika se politieke stelsel voor
ŉ kruispad te staan gekom. Die Suid-Afrikaanse staat
en die bevrydingsbewegings wat hul daarvoor beywer
het om die staat deur middel van ‘n gewelddadige
aanslag omver te werp, was in direkte en deurlopende
konflik met mekaar. Suid-Afrika was kniediep in ‘n
skaakmatsituasie, waarin beide kante verbete aan die
veg was in ŉ lae-intensiteit burgeroorlog, met geen
vooruitsig op ‘n vreedsame politieke skikking nie. In
hierdie rewolusionêre en teen rewolusionêre konteks
het Suid-Afrika se veiligheidsdienste deurentyd gepoog
om bevrydingsbewegings en organisasies wat hul
ondersteun het, te infiltreer met die doel om inligting oor hulle doelstellings, doelwitte, aktiwiteite
en operasies te bekom.
Een so ‘n meeloper-organisasie was die International University Exchange Fund (IUEF),i ‘n
bedenklike skepping van die Amerikaanse CIAii en International Students Conference (ISC) in
Nederland,iii wat as teenvoeter vir die International Union of Students (IUS) gestig is en deur die
CIA befonds was. Die IUEF het sy hoofkantoor in Genève, Switserland gehad en was een van die
African National Congress (ANC), Suid-Afrikaanse Kommunistiese Party (SAKP) en Black
Concsciousness Movement (BCM) se indirekte finansiële ondersteuners.iv Die inbandoening van
die ANC/SAKP het ŉ vakuum in Suid-Afrika se bevrydingspolitiek gelaat wat deur die BCM, die
United Democratic Front en ander binnelandse versetbewegings gevul is en buitelandse
organisasies soos die IUEF het deur die befondsing van studiebeurse en sogenaamde
studiebeurse aan hulle bewillig.v
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Teen hierdie agtergrond, het Craig Michael Williamson, ‘n Suid-Afrikaanse polisiekaptein en
super-spioen, ook bekend as RS167, daarin geslaag om die IUEF in Switserland te infiltreer en
uiteindelik die adjunk-direkteur van dié kontroversiële organisasie te word. Met die bekendmaking
van CIA befondsing het die ISC van die toneel af verdwyn, maar die IUEF het behulp van
finansiële steun van Skandinawiese lande, in Switserland bly voortbestaan.vi
Williamson en sy hanteerders het Operasie Daisy van stapel gestuur, ŉ hoogs geheime
gesamentlike operasie tussen die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie se Veiligheidstak en die Nasionale
Intelligensiediens (NI). Operasie Daisy het goed daarin geslaag om verdoemende taktiese- en
strategiese inligting oor die rewolusionêre bedreiging teen Suid-Afrika in te win, en om befondsing
van versetbewegings, deur veral die Skandinawiese lande, bloot te lê. In sommige gevalle is
daardie fondse takties tot voordeel van die RSA aangewend. So is die plaas Daisy naby
Broederstroom, tussen Pretoria en Johannesburg, aangekoop en onder andere vir heimlike
opleidingsdoeleindes aangewend.
Craig Williamson, ŉ produk van die elite St. John’s College in Johannesburg, het gedurende 1968
by die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie aangesluit en is deur sy beheervoerder en hanteerder, kolonel (later
generaal) Johan Coetzee,vii aangewend om NUSASviii aan die Universiteit van die Witwatersrand,
te infiltreer. Williamson het reeds as jong polisieman al die karaktertrekke waaraan ŉ suksesvolle
spioen moet voldoen, ten toon gestel. Hy was ŉ begaafde spreker, toeganklik, gemoedelik en het
oor ŉ formidabele intellek en geheue beskik wat hom in staat gestel het om feite, name en syfers
sonder moeite te memoriseer. Coetzee het Williamson se potensiaal as infiltrasie-agent
raakgesien en hom as student by Wits geregistreer, met die opdrag om uiteindelik die ANC/SAKP
te infiltreer en intussen by linksgesinde studente-organisasies aan te sluit, op pad na sy
uiteindelike doelwit. Intussen moes Williamson sy legende (dekkingstorie) versigtig uitbou om in
enige geselskap geloofwaardig voor te kom.
Williamson se betrokkenheid by die ANC/SAKP het in 1975 begin toe hy as vise-president van
NUSAS vir Reginald September ixen Aziz Pahadx in Londen ontmoet het. Williamson het op hul
versoek verslae oor die politieke situasie in Suid-Afrika na Londen deurgestuur en ‘n
ondergrondse netwerk geskep om ANC/SAKP-lede uit die RSA te smokkel, gewoonlik via
Botswana. Cecelia Masondo, vrou van Andrew Masondo, was een so ‘n hoë profiel ANC-lid wat
via Daisy se ‘ondergrondse treinspoor’ na Botswana gesmokkel was.
Williamson se suksesvolle infiltrasie en binnedring van die IUEF in Switserland, was geen
verrassing nie. Die IUEF was ŉ intelligensieteiken van beide die Veiligheidspolisie en die
Nasionale Intelligensiediens (NI) omdat dié organisasie ŉ bekende befondser was van antiapartheidsorganisasies, en Suid-Afrikaanse bevrydingsbewegings, met inbegrip van die
ANC/SAKP. Williamson het van ŉ jonger kollega, Karl (Zack) Edwards, as koerier gebruik
gemaak – saam het die twee suksesvolle spioene, oor etlike jare, inligting oor die ANC en SuidAfrikaanse Kommunistiese Party se bedrywighede in Europa aan die Veiligheidspolisie en NI
voorsien. Williamson het inligting bekom oor hoe die Sweedse regering die BCM en die
ANC/SAKP geldelik van steun voorsien het, en hoe dié bevrydingsbewegings se ondergrondse
netwerke binne Suid-Afrika se landsgrense funksioneer het. Ten spyte daarvan dat Lars-Gunnar
Eriksson bedenkinge gehad het oor die ANC/SAKP se ideologiese inslag en meer pro-BCM was,
het die IUEF wel studentebeurse aan ANC-studente toegeken. Die BCM was egter die primêre
bevoordeelde van IUEF fondse wat dié organisasie, deur middel van ‘n verteenwoordiger in
Botswana, Harry Nengwekhulu, gekanaliseer het.
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NUSAS Uitvoerende Komitee, 1975
Mike Stent, Cedric de Beer, Barry Gilder, Craig Williamson
Klandestiene kommunikasiemetodes en koeriersisteme
Williamson het as slim middelman van die geld wat die Sweedse regering deur die IUEF aan die
ANC en SAKP geskenk het, gebruik om operasies en optrede téén die twee organisasies te
finansier. Williamson en sy hanteerder in Suid-Afrika, kolonel Johan Coetzee, het ŉ hele reeks
frontorganisasies gestig met geld wat Nordiese regerings in werklikheid vir antiapartheidsbewegings bewillig het. NI se ondersteunende aandeel in Operasie Daisy was van
kritiese belang en klandestiene kommunikasiemetodes wat deur ŉ vernuftige hanteerder, kom ons
noem hom ‘Nic,’ ingestel is, het Williamson in staat gestel om sy werk as spioen, doeltreffend en
veilig uit te voer. Nic het persoonlike ontmoetings met Williamson in Europa gehad en ook van ŉ
reeks dooie uitskakels gebruik, om inligting wat deur Williamson ingesamel is, na Suid-Afrika terug
te voer.
Williamson se ondersteuningsagent, Zack Edwards, het as koerier vir die ANC opgetree het en
van die IUEF se geld na Suid-Afrika vervoer. Edwards het as dubbelagent ŉ aantal
frontorganisasies op die been gebring, onder andere die South African News Agency (SANA), wat
op sy beurt weer joernaliste gewerf het vir teenspioenasie-operasies teen die SAKP en ANC. Die
ANC/SAKP se afdeling vir intelligensie in Lusaka en Botswana is gedeeltelik deur Daisy se
projekte gefinansier en van hierdie projekte het van Zack Edwards se koerierstelsel gebruik om
met mekaar te kommunikeer. ‘n Daisy operateur, tot vandag toe onbekend, het daarin geslaag om
‘n ANC-groep in Lesotho waarvan Phyllis Naidoo,xi Mathabatha Sexwalexii en Chris Hanixiii lede
was, te infiltreer en inligting aan Suid-Afrika se veiligheidsdienste te rapporteer.
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Die Veiligheidstak van die SAP en NI het inligting, wat deur Williamson en Edwards ontgin is,
gedeel en aangewend om inderdaad beheer en bestuur van die IUEF se projekte in die subkontinent te beheer.
Karl (Zack) Edwards en Craig Williamson (Geneva, 1978).
Van Williamson se waardevolste kontakte was onder andere die
Sweedse Eerste Minister, Olaf Palme en Bernt Carlsson, Sekretarisgeneraal van die Socialist International (SI),xiv wat maklik en
geredelik inligting met hom gedeel het. Op 23 Augustus 1977 woon
Williamson, as adjunk-direkteur van die IUEF, saam met Eriksson en
Palme die Wêreld Konferensie vir aksie teen apartheid, in Lagos,
Nigerië, by waar hy onder ander vir Oliver Tambo ontmoet en met
hom samespreking voer.xv Die IUEF het wel later, in Junie 1978, aan
die ANC/SAKP (en nie die BCM nie), erkenning gegee as die oudste
bevrydingsbeweging in Suid Afrika.
Die Kommunistiese Bybel
Edwards het ná afloop van sy spioenasie bedrywighede in ŉ veilige
huis van die Nasionale Intelligensiediens, in Darrenwood,
Johannesburg geskuil en as lid van die Hoofdirektoraat Binnelandse
Insameling van die Nasionale Intelligensiediens, in Pretoria,
aangestel. Edwards het hierna, met die hulp van twee lede van die SAKP-ondersoekeenheid van
NI se Johannesburg streekkantoor, al die inligting wat hy en Williamson in Europa versamel het,
ter boek gestel. Die boek was ŉ handleiding vir ondersoeke na die ondergrondse bedrywighede
van die ANC/SAKP in Suid-Afrika en in ŉ dik bruin omslag vervat, met die naam ‘Kommunistiese
Bybel,’ ietwat tong-in-die-kies, in dik blou pen, daarop aangebring. Edwards het in 1980, selfs
nadat die bestaan van Operasie Daisy op die lappe gekom het, voortgegaan om etlike van die
IUEF-projekte onder die neuse van die ANC/SAKP te bedryf, totdat NI die projekte finaal ontbind
en afgesluit het.
Na die suksesvolle uitvoering en konklusie van Operasie Daisy het Craig Williamson teruggekeer
na Suid-Afrika, waar hy op die NI se plaas op die Delmas-pad naby Pretoria deur drie ervare NIlede de-brief is.
In ŉ gesprek wat op 5 Augustus 1980 tussen Joe Slovoxvi en Oliver Tambo plaasgevind het, het
Tambo die opmerking gemaak dat daar somtyds gespanne verhoudinge tussen die ANC en die
IUEF was, omrede die IUEF ook geld aan die Black Consciousness Movement (BCM) geskenk
het. Die ANC wou gehad het die dat IUEF hulle eers moes konsulteer, voordat fondse aan ander
Suid-Afrikaanse bevrydingsbewegings geskenk word, maar die Swede en Erikson wou niks
daarvan weet nie. Tambo het aan Slovo gesê dat die IUEF se houding teenoor die ANC verbeter
het toe Craig Williamson daar was, en dat hy vermoed dit was omdat Williamson, wat op daardie
stadium die adjunkhoof van die IUEF was, die ANC se vertroue verder wou wen. Tambo het ook
verbaas opgemerk dat Williamson uitgevind het van die ANC/SAKP se aktiwiteite en
bedrywighede in Angola en waar Umkhonto we Sizwe se militêre opleidingskampe was.
Die operateurs wat by Operasie Daisy betrokke was, is in die periode 1977-1980 tot so ‘n mate
deur die ANC/SAKP vertrou, dat hulle van Daisy gebruik gemaak het om pamfletbomme en
propagandamateriaal in die RSA te versprei. Die opdragte en materiaal van hierdie
propagandaveldtogte het direk van Aziz Pahad, Ronnie Kasrilsxvii en Stephanie Kempxviii af gekom.
Tambo het in sy gesprek met Slovo die stelling gemaak dat die ANC wantrouig teenoor Williamson
was, maar snaaks genoeg het hulle nooit hierdie besorgdheid aan die IUEF, óf die Sweedse
regering, oorgedra nie.
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Olaf Palme
Ses jaar ná die ontbinding van die IUEF, het ‘n sluipmoord op die leier van die SosiaalDemokratiese Party en Eerste Minister van Swede, Olaf Palme, plaasgevind. Die datum van die
moord was 28 Februarie 1986. Palme was ŉ uitgesproke liberale politikus en besonder ongewild
onder regse en konserwatiewe Swede, asook onder lede van die Sweedse staatsdiens, en die
Sweedse binnelandse intelligensiediens, Säpo. Palme het, tydens sy tyd as Eerste Minister, talle
dreigoproepe en dreigemente teen sy lewe ontvang, maar ten spyte daarvan, sonder ŉ lyfwag in
Stockholm rondgeloop. Hoewel wilde aantygings ná Palme se sluipmoord in die media gemaak is,
dat Craig Williamson óf die Suid-Afrikaanse Veiligheidspolisie òf regering betrokke was, is die
gerugte as onsin bewys. ŉ Sweedse rondloper en dwelmverslaafde is vir Palme se moord in
hegtenis geneem, veroordeel en gevonnis, maar later ná appèl vrygelaat. Tot vandag toe is die
sluipmoord op Olaf Palme onopgelos.
In Desember 1979 het ‘n voormalige navorser van die NI, Arthur McGiven, na Londen uitgewyk,
met amptelike NI-verslae wat hy aan die media wou verkwansel. Hierna is ‘n reeks artikels in die
London Observer en die Guardian gepubliseer. McGiven was van Williamson se ware identiteit
bewus en, bevrees dat sy dae as spioen getel is, het Williamson ‘n afspraak met Lars-Gunnar
Eriksson in Zürick, gemaak. Williamson was van sy hanteerder, brigadier Johan Coetzee,
vergesel en saam het dié twee met die hele mandjie patats vorendag gekom. Coetzee en
Williamson het probeer om Eriksson se ondersteuning te kry, om normaal voort te gaan met sy
aktiwiteite en dat die SAP geen plan het om hom, óf die IUEF te diskrediteer nie. Dié poging het
misluk, maar die gevolglike skandaal het die einde van die IUEF beteken omdat sy Skandinawiese
donateurlande onmiddellik hul steun en fondse onttrek het. Na ‘n ondersoek van die Raad van
Direkteure van die IUEF, is die organisasie in 1980 ontbind.
Majoor Craig Williamson, 1983.
Benewens sy spioenasiebedrywighede, is Williamson in 1998
deur die Waarheid- en Versoeningskommissie daarvan
beskuldig dat hy verantwoordelik was vir ŉ hele reeks
briefbomme, bomontploffings, inbrake, ontvoerings en
propaganda-operasies, wat ten doel gehad het om die
ANC/SAKP skade te berokken en te hul lede te
elimineer.xix Williamson het in sy verklaring aan die kommissie
gesê dat lede van Suid-Afrika se veiligheidsdienste
ideologiesgedrewe was en opgetree het teen ‘n rewolusionêre
aanslag, wat ten doel gehad het om die bestaande orde, dus
die staat, omvêr te werp. Die enigste manier om dit te doen,
was om dieselfde geheime operasies en rewolusionêre taktiek as die rewolusionêre
bevrydingsbewegings te gebruik.xx Williamson het by die Waarheid- en Versoeningskommissie
aansoek gedoen om amnestie, wat in 1999 aan hom toegestaan is. Williamson het ná afloop van
Operasie Daisy in later jare ‘n politieke loopbaan gevolg, en is hy in 1987 deur President PW
Botha as lid van die Presidentsraad, aangestel.
Opsomming
ŉ Lid van NI se Hoofdirektoraat Koverte Operasies het ter opsomming van Operasie Daisy die
opmerking gemaak dat, alhoewel sommige lede van die projek uiteindelik gekompromitteer was,
heelwat ander lede van Operasie Daisy nooit geïdentifiseer is nie. Hierdie diep-penetrasie agente
het tot die laat tagtigerjare nog aanwendbare taktiese- en strategiese inligting aan beide die SAP
Veiligheidstak, en die Nasionale Intelligensiediens, voorsien. Operasie Daisy was ŉ suksesvolle
infiltrasiepoging van die IUEF op die hoogste vlak, maar nie noodwendig van die topstrukture van
die ANC/SAKP nie. Daisy het ook ‘n onverwagte internasionale dimensie gehad, toe die IUEF se
Suid-Amerikaanse projekte en Costa Rica-streekkantoor aangewend is, om inligting oor linksPage 137 of 179

radikale rewolusionêre groepe soos die Argentynse Montoneros, die Uruguay Tupamaros en
Nicaragua Sandanista’s/FSLN bekom is. Hierdie intelligensie-inligting is met die Suid-Afrikaanse
veiligeidsgemeenskap se skakelvenote, gedeel.
Operasie Daisy was sekerlik een van die grootste en omvattendste suksesverhale in Suid-Afrika
se intelligensiegeskiedenis, omdat dié operasie die werklik aard van die gesamentlike aanslag
vanuit die Verenigde Nasies, Westerse Sosialistiese partye en anti-apartheid organisasies en die
Wêreldraad van Kerke (met hul Nordiese en Lutheraanse borge), asook die ANC/SAKP, duidelik
illustreer het. Dit is n wanpersepsie dat die primêre politieke- en ekonomiese aanslag teen die
RSA, hoofsaaklik ŉ kommunistiese aanslag uit die Oos-blok was.
Operasie Daisy het dit onderstreep.
Voetnotas & verwysings
1

Die IUEF is in 1961 deur die regerings van Noorweë en Swede gestig om geld te skenk aan
ongeveer 2000 uitgeweke studente uit Suid-Afrika, die meeste van hulle lede van die BCM, PAC,
ANC, SAKP, Frelimo, PAIGC en MPLA. Die IUEF se eerste kantore was in Leiden, Nederland, in
dieselfde kantore as die ISC, en het daarna, in 1967, na Genève, Switserland verskuif onder
aanvoering van ŉ Direkteur, Lars-Gunnar Eriksson.
CIA – Amerikaanse buitelandse intelligensiediens, met sy hoofkantoor op Route 123, McLean,
Virginia.
2

3

Die International Union of Students het sy hoofkantoor in Praag, Tsjeggo-Slowakye gehad en is
deur die CIA as ‘n kommunistiese frontorganisasie beskou.
Die BCM, met sy groeiwortels in die South African Student’ Organisation (SASO) en die Black
People’s Convention (BPC), kry in 1968 sy formele beslag onder leiding van Steve Biko. BCM is
‘n filosofie van verkryging van ekonomiese en politieke mag deur swart bewustheid wat deur swart
politieke groepe, insluitende SASO, die BPC, University Christian Movement (UCM), Soweto
Students’ Representative Council (SSRC) en die Union of Black Journalists (UBJ), ondersteun is.
4

5

Böhmer, EW. 1986. Left-radical movements in South Africa and Namibia, 1900-1981. SuidAfrikaanse biblioteek, Kaapstad.
6

Swanepoel, PC. 2008. Really Inside Boss. Groep 7 Drukkers, Pretoria.

7

Genl.Johan Coetzee, voormalige Kommissaris van Polisie (SAP).

NUSAS – National Union of South African Students, links-liberale, hoofsaaklik Engelstalige
studente-organisasie wat in 1924 gestig is en toeganklik was vir alle Suid-Afrikaanse studente. In
1963 en 1964 sluit ‘n aantal NUSAS-lede by die Armed Resistance Movement (ARM), aan. Vanaf
1974 organiseer NUSAS aktief teenstand en optrede teen die regering op die kampusse van
Engelstalige universiteite en spreek homself uit teen regeringsbeleid. Ontbind in 1991.
8

Reginald September – ANC-verteenwoordiger, Londen, lid van die Rewolusionêre Raad van die
ANC, Lusaka.
9

Aziz Pahad – Lid van die uitvoerende komitee van die ANC. Later Adjunk-minister van
Internasionale Verhoudinge.
10

11

Phyllis Naidoo – Lid van die ANC se militêre vleuel, Umkhonto we Sizwe.
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12

Mathabatha Sexwale – Lid van Umkhonto we Sizwe.

13

Mathabatha Sexwale – Lid van Umkhonto we Sizwe.

Socialist International (SI) – internasionale, oorhoofse organisasie in 1951 gestig, wat poog om
demokratiese sosialisme as regeringsvorm te bevorder. Tans ongeveer 150 lede-organisasies en
politieke partye.
14

Oliver Tambo – (Voormalige) President van die ANC. Gee in 1983 opdrag vir die Kerkstraat
bomme in Pretoria waarin 17 burgerlikes gedood en 197 omstanders beseer en vermink word.
15

16

Joe Slovo – Lid van die Suid-Afrikaanse Kommunistiese Party, nà 1994 Minister van Behuising.

17

Ronnie Kasrils – Lid van die SAKP, later Minister van Intelligensie.

18

Stephanie Kemp – Sluit in 1962 by die SAKP aan.

19

Ancer, J. 2017. Spy – Uncovering Craig Williamson. Jacana, Johannesburg.

20

Orr, W. 2000. From Biko to Basson. Contra Press, Johannesburg.

Today’s Recognition: Super Spy to Villain: Craig Williamson and the SAPS Museum:
HBH
How is Craig Williamson officially remembered in the SAPS Museum in Pretoria? To answer this
question, one has to visit the Police Museum in Pretoria. Here are a few photographs when
Nongqai took Craig Williamson to view the way in which he is officially remembered by the Police
Museum along “the Torture Room”. It is so ridiculous even agent Q018 also appears on the wall.
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• Comments by Lt. Gen. A van H Beukes (SAPS Ret)
Madiba speaking:
“Colonel Beukes we have to clean the slate. In God’s name we have to succeed in cleaning
the slate otherwise we will never have peace in our country. You can share this with your
colleagues and the ministers of cabinet.”
As a close friend and colleague of Major Craig Michael Williamson,
known to me as RS 167, universally accepted and acclaimed as one
of the most successful infiltration agents in South African history, I
have serious objections in the warped way in which he is being
portrayed in the unilateral, so-called, torture wall exhibition of the
SAPS-museum.
During the talks between Mr. Mandela and Mr. De Klerk during 1990
Mr. Mandela and I had various personal discussions whenever he had
time available during his stay at the Lord Charles Hotel in Somerset
West. During one specific discussion he said to me and I quote:
“Colonel Beukes we have to clean the slate. In God’s name we have
to succeed in cleaning the slate otherwise we will never have peace in
our country. You can share this with your colleagues and the ministers
of cabinet.”
The “wall of torture” is clearly not assisting in any way to honour Mr. Mandela’s view and request.
His view was shared by various other ANC personalities who participated in the talks with Mr. De
Klerk’s team.
A further question is: How is the audi alteram partem-rule honoured by the SAPS-museum? It is
common knowledge that MK commanders brutally assaulted ANC MK dissidents, and even went
to the extreme, where many disappeared from detention camps outside of the RSA.
Visitors to the museum, whether they are informed people or not, are confronted by a primitive and
crude and unacceptable exhibition which totally fails to heal the country and “clean the slate” as
called for by Madiba.
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IG to investigate Gupta spying - John Steenhuisen
John Steenhuisen | 30 September 2018
DA Chief Whip says findings should be presented to the Zondo commission

Inspector-General of Intelligence agrees to DA investigation into Gupta spying
The DA has received confirmation from the Inspector-General of Intelligence, Dr Setlhomamaru
Dintwe, that his office has acceded to our request for an investigation into the alleged use of state
resources to spy on prominent South Africans on behalf of the Gupta family.
The request was submitted in July 2017 but, according to the IGI, the delay in the investigation
“was occasioned by the non-cooperation of the State Security Agency (SSA) under the tenure of
Mr. A. Fraser.”
Our request for an investigation followed various media reports that Sahara Chief Executive and
close Gupta associate, Ashu Chawla, was found in possession of sensitive, confidential and
private state-held information about prominent South Africans. A copy of our request can be
found here.
The need for the IGI to complete this crucial investigation is now more urgent than ever
considering the important work of the Zondo Commission. Indeed, the IGI’s findings in this and
other ongoing investigations into the abuse of SSA resources should presented to the
commission.
The confirmation that the IGI is finally investigating the SSA’s relationship with the Guptas follows
hot on the heels of the signing of treaties on Extradition and Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal
Matters between South Africa and the United Arab Emirates where the Guptas are believed to be
hiding.
The time has come for South Africa to be presented with a complete picture of how the ANC-led
government sold the country to the Guptas, including our intelligence resources.
We welcome the work being done by the IGI now that the Minister of State Security, Dipuo
Letsatsi-Duba, has been forced to reinstate his security clearance.
However, the DA still contends that President Cyril Ramaphosa’s decision to appoint Arthur Fraser
as National Commissioner of Correctional Services was unconstitutional and irrational.
In May the DA filed papers with the Pretoria High Court to have his appointment reviewed and set
aside. Fraser should have been fired and criminally charged, not redeployed.
The DA will continue to fight for the de-politicising of our intelligence service.
Statement issued by John Steenhuisen MP, Chief Whip of the Democratic Alliance, 30 September
2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/ig-to-investigate-gupta-spying--john-steenhuisen

Afsterwe: Mnr. PC Swanepoel (SAP, KOD, SAP (V), RI, BSV, DNV, NI )
Daar word met leedwese bekend gemaak dat Pieter (PC) Swanepoel gisteraand (29 September)
na ‘n redelike lang siekbed aan kanker oorlede is. Sy dogter, Jackie, het die tyding met die
volgende paslike woorde aan my oorgedra. “Pa is rustig hemel toe”.
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Wyle Pieter was ŉ baie gewaardeerde lid van hierdie Klub, goed bekend en ‘n vriend van ons
almal en ons treur saam met die familie. Hy was een van die pioniere van ons Vereniging en Klub
en het vir jare op die Bestuur gedien. ‘n Storieverteller, ‘n boek-skrywer en ‘n staatmaker wat sy
medemens altyd eerste gestel het. Sy plek gaan leeg wees.
Dit is ons bede dat sy vrou, Marina, sy dogters Jackie en Naomi en die ander familie genade en
seëninge van die Groot Vader sal ontvang.
Die kontak besonderhede is soos volg. Vrou - Marina 084 209 5107, dogter - Jackie 082 510
2780 en dogter - Naomi 072 297 1185.
Die gedenkdiens se besonderhede sal aan u gestuur word sodra dit ontvang is.
So val nog een van ons seders. Rus in vrede Pieter.

Wyle mnr. PC “Pietertjie” Swanepoel, wyle genl. Mike Geldenhuys (Oud-hoof van RI) en mnr. Pat
Senekal (RS012) – “ou Manne” en die voorlopers van RI.
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20080417: ‘n Geheime Diens vir Suid-Afrika: PC Swanepoel
Hullo Hennie
Jy weet die aandrang daarop om 'n organisasie soos RI11 te stig het sy oorsprong reeds vroeg in
die vyftigs12 gehad. Ek onthou dat ek en Johan Coetzee (hy was toe by The Grays en ek in
Durban), tydens ons voorbereidings vir die Hoogverraadsaak 'n hele paar keer by The Grays met
At Spengler gepleit het vir 'n liggaam wat losgestaan het van die Staatsdiens. Die hoofrede vir ons
en byna al die ouens in die V-Tak se agitasie was dat dit onprofessioneel en inderdaad onnosel

11
12

Republikeinse Intelligensiediens - HBH
1950’s - HBH
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was om waardevolle bronne in teikenorganisasies te laat hanteer deur persone wat, hoewel in
burgerdrag gekleed, vanuit staatskantore gewerk het.
'n Tweede rede was dat ons dit al moeiliker begin vind het om ons werk by openbare
vergaderings van teikenorganisasies te doen. Jy het soos 'n seer duim uitgesteek, alle haat en
verwyt teen die regering, is jou voor die kop gegooi en jy kon beswaarlik enige openlike navrae
maak sonder om van krasse inmenging en intimidasie beskuldig te word.
Ek weet ek het veral as voorbeeld gebruik my eie situasie in Durban. By sommige ANCvergaderings, veral waar daar besoekende en vir ons onbekende sprekers van elders opgetree
het, was dit frustrerend om nie die ouens se regte name en besonderhede te kry nie. Een van my
bronne, 'n fotograaf by 'n bitsige anti-regeringskoerant, kon egter openlik na die verhoog stap, elke
spreker laat poseer vir 'n foto, sy volle naam en titels en posisie in die organisasie rustig in sy
sakboek neerskryf en dan loop.
My daaropvolgende skakeling met die fotograaf het egter vir die man altyd 'n nagmerrie gewees,
want ons moes doodseker maak dat ons nie gesien word nie. My argument was, dat as ek ook 'n
werk (as 'n cover) gehad het, wat nie met die staat gekoppel was nie, ons baie doeltreffender kon
opgetree het.
Soos jy tereg opmerk, die skepping van die ARM en MK was net die finale stimulus vir die
skepping van RI.
Die idee was dat RI die geheime sou ontdek en dat die V-Tak die polisiewerk daarmee sou doen,
maw die beskuldigdes deursoek, arresteer en aankla. Ongelukkig werk dinge nie so uit nie. Die
manne wat nie na RI oorgeplaas is nie, het moerig gevoel en geleidelik probeer om self die
geheime te ontdek. Johan Coetzee, wat aanvanklik by RI was, maar nie van die anonimiteit gehou
het nie, en dus terug is na die Vtak, het bv. vir Craig Williamson, 'n geheime bron hanteer en nie
sy produkte toe hy by die IUEF was, met ons gedeel nie. Die V-Tak het ook met goed soos
Vlakplaas begin, suiwer met die oog daarop om die Buro se werk te doen. In die proses het hulle
ons almal se naam natuurlik gat gemaak.
Later kan ek weer 'n paar gedagtes hieroor met jou deel. Veral oor XXXXX13. Het jy geweet dat
ek vir hulle 'n Intelligensiediens moes oprig?
Groete. Piet

13

Ek hou die naam steeds geheim – HBH,
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Die dronkbestuurder: Danie Marais
Hier is 'n saak waarin ek persoonlik as streekhofaanklaer te Port Elizabeth in Humansdorp in die
1971's in aangekla het.
Die Paul Sauerdam, nou deesdae die Kougadam is gedurende 1971 voltooi en feestelik, o.a. deur
Paul Sauer geopen. Die dam is daar naby aan Patensie in die Kougarivier wat later in die
Gamtoosrivier inloop.
Een van die vaders wat aan die bou van die dam gewerk het, kom ons noem hom Piet het die
opening bygewoon en sy twee dogters, 4-jaar en 7-jaar saamgeneem. Na die opening van die
dam was Piet op pad huis toe, na Hankey. Op pad terwyl hy deur Patensie ry het dit begin donker
word en het hy agtergekom dat sy motor se ligte iets makeer en het hy op 'n lekker breë skouer
langs die pad gaan stop waar die pad 'n lang draai na links maak. Daar het hy ongeveer 5 meter
van die pad af gestop.
Terwyl hy daar staan en wag kom 'n motor teen 'n hoë spoed van uit die rigting van die dam aan
gejaag, ry oor die skouer van die pad en bots met Piet se kar van agteraf waarop Piet se kar aan
die brand slaan! Die gevolg is dat beide Piet se dogtertjies doodbrand. Toe die bestuurder, kom
ons noem hom maar Josef, sien sy kar kan nog ry, jaag hy weg na sy huis op Hankey.
Die polisie word geroep en daar was mense wat vir Josef herken het en die polisie is dadelik na
die losieshuis waar Josef loseer. Daar kry hulle hom op sy bed lê met 'n half bottel brandewyn op
sy bedkassie. Hy beweer dat hy na die botsing 'n klomp brandewyn gedrink het maar nugter was
toe die botsing plaasgevind het!
Maar die Hankey polisie val nie vir sulke stories nie en hy word na die Humansdorp
distrikgeneesheer geneem. Die sertifiseer hom natuurlik as pap dronk.
Ek kla hom in die streekhof in Humansdorp aan van strafbare manslag, dronkbestuur, 'n
ongelukstoneel verlaat en gebruik van alkohol na 'n botsing. Hy het 'n bekende plaaslike
prokureur, Steyn de Villiers, en hulle pleit onskuldig op alles voor streeklanddros AJJO Joubert!
Ek roep al die getuies waaroor ek beskik en sluit my saak. Beskuldigde getuig en roep die
eienares van die losieshuis. Sy is oortuig dat die bottel brandewyn vol was vroeër die middag.
Nou verdaag ons vir middagete. Gedurende middagete kom die ondersoekbeampte na my en
vertel dat 'n dame by die hof hom genader het en vertel het dat die beskuldigde en vriende haar
genader en gedreig het as sy getuig! Gelukkig, prokureur Steyn de Villiers was nie en sou ook
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nooit by so iets betrokke gewees het nie - ek ken hom te goed! Ek het die dame na my laat bring
en dadelik vasgestel dat sy 'n getuie is wat ek nodig het.
Na 'n moeilike aansoek om die staatsaak te heropen kon ek haar roep. Haar getuienis het bloot
daarop neergekom dat Josef, wat 'n huisvriend was, vroeër die middag, na die opening van die
dam by haar huis aangekom maar was so dronk dat sy geweier het om hom in haar huis toe te
laat. Sy het haarfyn beskryf hoekom sy sê hy was dronk. Sy as was dus af, en hy is skuldig bevind
aan strafbare manslag, dronkbestuur en die verlaat van 'n ongelukstoneel.
Die saak is tot die daarop volgende Vrydag vir vonnis uitgestel. Toe ons op die Vrydag op
Humansdorp aankom, kom Steyn de Villiers na my en smeek dat ek nie beswaar teen nog 'n week
uitstel moet maak nie! Hy het geweet sy kliënt gaan lank tronk toe! Ek het nie en landdros Joubert
het toegegee dat die feit dat die beskuldigde die volgende dag sou trou voldoende rede was om
die saak vir 'n week uit te stel en die beskuldigde se borg te verleng!
Die volgende Vrydag is Josef tot 2-jaar gevangenisstraf gevonnis - 'n lang tydperk daardie jare!
Velaphi Khumalo found guilty of hate speech
News24 | 05 October 2018
Judge rejects Adv Stuart Wilson's defence of comment that whites should be
'hacked and killed like Jews'

Man who wanted country 'cleansed of white people' found guilty of hate speech
The Equality Court has declared Velaphi Khumalo guilty of hate speech after he called on
Facebook for the country to be "cleansed" of white people, in the same manner Adolf Hitler
targeted Jews.
"The utterances of the respondent are declared to be speech prohibited in terms of Section 10(1)
of the Equality Act," ruled Judge Roland Sutherland.
He interdicted Khumalo from repeating the utterances and ordered him to remove all references to
the utterances off any social media or other forms of public communication.
He must also write a letter of apology directed to all South Africans.
"The respondent shall within 30 days of the date of this order publish a written apology directed at
all South Africans in which he acknowledges that the utterances were hate speech, that he was
wrong to utter them, and undertakes never again to utter any remarks prohibited by Section 10(1)
of the Equality Act," ordered Sutherland.
Khumalo was also ordered to pay the complainants' costs.
On January 4, 2016, amid a storm over comments made by estate agent Penny Sparrow,
Khumalo posted:
"I want to cleans (sic) this country of all white people. we must act as Hitler did to the Jews. I don't
believe any more that the (sic) is a large number of not so racist white people. I'm starting to be
sceptical even of those within out Movement of the ANC. I will from today unfriend all white people
I have as friends from today u must be put under the same blanket as any other racist white
because secretly u all are a bunch of racist fuck heads. as we have already seen (sic)."
He also typed: "Noo seriously though u oppressed us when you were a minority and then manje
[now] u call us monkeys and we suppose to let it slide (sic). white people in south Africa deserve
to be hacked and killed like Jews. U have the same venom moss. look at Palestine. noo you must
be bushed alive and skinned and your off springs used as garden fertiliser (sic)."
The court registrar was also told to send a copy of the case file to the Director of Public
Prosecutions, and Khumalo must carry the costs of the case.
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The case had a complicated history.
It stemmed from a complaint by the SA Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) on behalf of
numerous people who had submitted objections to what he wrote. Among the complainants were
the SA Jewish Board of Deputies (SAJBD) and a Capetonian, Daniel Amos.
There was also an in camera case on the same matter at the Equality Court in Roodepoort, west
of Johannesburg, following another complaint.
Sutherland said in his judgment that delays were caused when it became clear there were two
separate processes running. In the Roodepoort case Khumalo agreed to a settlement in which he
said in an affidavit that he was sorry, and agreed to pay a fine of R30 000 to a charity, but could
only pay it at R1 000 a month, among other punishments. However, there was no sign that this
had been enforced and he also questioned why this was held in camera.
The SAJBD had alleged that the comments incited genocide and propaganda against white
people, and the SAHRC asked for a declarator that the first utterances constitute hate speech in
terms of the Equality Act.
The hearings were held on July 2 and 3, 2018.
Khumalo was a Gauteng government employee at the time of posting the comments.
News24
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/velaphi-khumalo-found-guilty-of-hate-speech

POLICE: INTERNATIONAL

Interpol HQ Lyon, France
• Wife of missing Interpol president says he sent her a photo of a knife before
his disappearance 'signalling danger' as Chinese authorities admit they ARE
investigating him
•
•
•

Interpol chief Meng Hongwei seems to have vanished while on a trip to China
Grace Meng is giving a press conference after her husband's disappearance
She said she had not heard from him since he left Lyon at the end of September

By TIM STICKINGS FOR MAILONLINE and AP
PUBLISHED: 16:43 BST, 7 October 2018 | UPDATED: 17:21 BST, 7 October 2018
The wife of the missing president of Interpol said he sent her a photo of a knife before his
mysterious disappearance,as Chinese authorities admitted they are investigating him.
Grace Meng, whose husba nd Meng Hongwei seemingly vanished while on a trip home to China,
said she has not heard from him since September 25.
Making her first public comments on the mystery surrounding Meng's whereabouts, she told
reporters in Lyon, France - where Interpol is based - that she thinks the knife was her husband's
way of trying to tell her he was in danger.
She said four minutes before Meng shared the image of the knife, he sent a message saying 'wait
for my call'.
She said she has had no further contact with him since the message that was sent on September
25.
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Then on Sunday, Chinese authorities confirmed Meng is under investigation for unspecified
violations of the law.

Grace Meng is giving a press conference today after her husband Meng Hongwei (pictured)
seemingly vanished while on a trip home to China
Meng is a senior Chinese security official as well as president of the International Criminal Police
Organisation.
The Lyon-based international police agency said on Saturday it has used law enforcement
channels to inquire with China about Meng's status.
Grace Meng refused to speculate on what might have happened to him or whether he had been
arrested, saying: 'In China, what happened, I'm not sure.'
Meng's wife said he had traveled back to China for work, after a visit to the Nordics.
'His job is very busy,' she said. 'We connected every day.'
She read a statement during her press conference in Lyon but would not allow reporters to show
her face, saying she feared for her own
safety and the safety of her two children.
Grace Meng, the wife of missing Interpol
President Meng Hongwei, who does not
want her face shown, consults her mobile
phone in the lobby of a hotel in Lyon on
Sunday
Beijing has yet to comment on the 64-yearold
security
official's
disappearance
but French
police
investigating
his
disappearance have placed his family under
special protection.
The country's interior ministry said they were
under police supervision in Lyon after
Meng's wife was threatened over the phone and on social media.
A source familiar with the investigation said the working assumption was that the 64-year-old had
antagonised Chinese authorities and had been detained as a result.
Previously, Interpol had said that reports about Meng's disappearance were 'a matter for the
relevant authorities in both France and China.'
The organisation went out of its way to say that its secretary general, not Meng, was responsible
for the day-to-day running of the agency.
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The Central Commission for Discipline Inspection, the Chinese Communist Party's secretive
internal investigation agency, had no announcements on its website about Meng and could not be
reached for comment.
Share or comment on this article:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6249787/Wife-missing-Interpol-president-says-sentphoto-knife.html

• Wife of former Interpol president who vanished in China says
disappearances in the country are 'very common now' and reveals she's also
been threatened
After a week with no news, on an evening when she was at home in Lyon having put their two
young boys to bed, Grace Meng got a threatening call on her mobile phone from a man speaking
Chinese.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6256487/Wife-ex-Interpol-boss-describes-threats.html

UK: London: Metropolitan Police
• Commissioner for cowardice: Ex-police chief gives his deeply personal and
provocative view of the Met boss who fled the fatal Westminster knife attack
that left PC Keith Palmer dead
By Philip Flower for the Daily Mail
Published: 01:39 BST, 10 October 2018 | Updated: 01:39 BST, 10 October 2018
As a police officer who served for 32 years, latterly as a Chief Superintendent, it saddens me to
say it, but the former Acting Metropolitan Police Commissioner, Sir Craig Mackey, is guilty of
cowardice.
Of course, I cannot know what was in his mind when, on March 22 last year, he watched from his
locked car as one of his officers, PC Keith Palmer, was stabbed to death by the terrorist Khalid
Masood at the gates of the Palace of Westminster.
What I do know is that, if I’d still been in the Met, Sir Craig’s conduct would mean that I would
never want to serve under him.

Well, I have news for Sir Craig. Senior police officers do not lead from behind a desk, or
hurry back to it, as he did, to take control, writes Philip Flower
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Many current and former police officers, of all rank and file, feel the same way. They took to the
airwaves and social media platforms yesterday to express their disbelief at his failure to act.
During my policing career, I worked closely with four commissioners — Paul Condon, John
Stevens, Ian Blair and Bernard Hogan-Howe.
I know, without a shadow of a doubt, that in the same situation they would have got out of the car
and gone to the aid of a colleague.
Yes, Sir Craig, when giving evidence to the inquest into the Westminster terror attack, said it was
his ‘instinct’ to get out of the car — but that it was not the right call because he was in ‘shirt
sleeves’ with no protective equipment after a meeting with the policing minister at the Commons.
Danger
He said that leaving the scene in New Palace Yard, as one of the police constables present
insisted, was ‘the right thing to do. ‘That’s when I thought: ‘‘I have got to start putting everything we
need in place.’’ We’ve got no protective equipment, no radio, I’ve got two colleagues with me who
are traumatised, so we moved out.’
Well, I have news for Sir Craig. Senior police officers do not lead from behind a desk, or hurry
back to it, as he did, to take control.
They know they cannot ask their officers to be visible in their community and — when necessary
— risk their lives to protect the public if they are not willing to do so themselves.
After all, that is exactly what we swore to do in the oath we all took on entering the police service.
That’s what young PC Charlie Guenigault did not hesitate to do during the London Bridge terror
attack three months later.
The 26-year-old had been having an after-work drink when three terrorists struck, targeting those
enjoying the city’s vibrant nightlife. He was knifed five times when he tried to tackle one of them
Afterwards, the Met’s then Deputy Commissioner, one Craig Mackey, said: ‘For PC Charlie
Guenigault there was no such thing as ‘‘off duty’’. That summer night in Borough Market, Charlie
ran towards the terrorists, putting himself in danger to protect the public.
Without thought for himself, his bravery undoubtedly helped others.’
PC Keith Palmer did not go home. Keith was a true hero, a man
doing his job and fulfilling his duty, like so many coppers before and
since
Wayne Marques, an officer with the British Transport Police, acted with
similar courage that night, too. He fought off the terrorists with a baton —
and was stabbed multiple times.
Putting yourself on the line is part of a police officer’s daily work, and I
have had the honour of working with numerous brave officers.
I’ve led teams arresting dangerous murderers and armed criminals and
have always been proud of the way they carried out their work.
On one occasion, we went to arrest a man who, just an hour before, had
murdered someone, stabbed several others and fled to his home.
The first person through the door was a petite female officer from the
Met’s Territorial Support Group. As we entered, a mountain of a man
appeared at the top of the stairs. Did the officer flinch? No, she carried on
up the stairs, confronted him, arrested him and took possession of his knife.
I, too, have grappled in the street with a knife-wielding thief. In those days, we didn’t have the
police protection equipment, I was in my shirtsleeves. You just act on instinct.
Obligation
Fortunately for me, a colleague who had been forced to the ground managed to get up and kick
the knife out of my assailant’s hand. Thankfully, we all went home that night.
PC Keith Palmer did not go home. Keith was a true hero, a man doing his job and fulfilling his
duty, like so many coppers before and since.
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He did not flinch, he did not turn and run. He stood his ground in front of the Mother of
Parliaments. And he paid the ultimate price.
When policemen and women are attacked, first and foremost they rely on one another. They
expect — they know — that their colleagues will come to their aid.
That knowledge, the mutual reliance, is the glue that helps bind them all together. It is part and
parcel of the honour of holding the office of constable. And the higher up you are in the hierarchy,
the greater is that obligation.
Being a senior officer is about doing the right thing, being seen to do the right thing, about
ensuring the policies and resources match the foreseeable risks that your officers are likely to
face. It also means leading from the front.
Re-reading Sir Craig’s account at the inquest yesterday, of the horror and tragedy unfolding before
his eyes, serving and former officers like me wonder why he didn’t instruct his driver to use his car
— in all likelihood armour-plated — to run Khalid Masood down?
Shame
Or open the car window and throw something at the assailant to distract him, just something,
anything, that might have bought PC Keith Palmer time or brought others to his aid? There is
always something that you can do.
In a statement yesterday, a spokesman for the Metropolitan Police explained that an ‘operational
decision had been made with a police officer at the scene that Sir Craig should not get out and
that he and the two civilian police staff should leave immediately.’
There were officers present with the necessary skills to neutralise the threat and administer first
aid, the spokesman added.
A justification of sorts — but I am still left wondering why he simply did not over-rule other officers?
He was the Acting Met boss. He simply cannot hide behind this statement in my view. Or make the
excuse that he didn’t have a radio. What difference would that have made?
If I was being kind, I’d put it down to Sir Craig’s lack of experience. He arrived at the Met in 2012
and may have reached the top but for almost 20 years he worked outside London in Wiltshire,
Gloucestershire and Cumbria.
There is very little on the front line there to compare with the violent situations regularly seen in the
capital, let alone random terror attacks.
Sir Craig, who reverted to the role of deputy commissioner in April last year, is retiring in
December. Perhaps we should just leave him to live with his shame. Call me old school, but I’d
prefer it if he took some responsibility.
If I was him, I’d hand back my knighthood. The grand title and all it implies doesn’t really fit with his
actions the day a brave policeman was murdered by a terrorist.
Share or comment on this article:
Ex-police chief gives his deeply personal view of the Met boss who fled Westminster knife attack
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-6258863/Ex-police-chief-gives-deeply-personal-viewMet-boss-fled-Westminster-knife-attack.html

• Commissioner of London Metropolitan Police (The Met).
Cops call on 'Commissioner Coward' to quit: Police chief who stayed in his car
during Westminster terror attack is compared online to hero officers who got
stabbed taking on London Bridge jihadis
•
•
•
•
•

Sir Craig Mackey witnessed Khalid Masood stabbing PC Keith Palmer to death
He said he went to get out of his car but was told to 'shut the door' and locked it
Former detective Peter Bleksley described the actions as 'utterly unforgivable'
Photo-shopped images mocking Sir Craig are being shared on police forums
Others have also highlighted the actions of Lisa Potts and Bernard Kenny
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By Alexander Robertson for Mailonline
Published: 10:12 BST, 10 October 2018 | Updated: 18:53 BST, 10 October 2018
The heroics of brave police officers are once again being highlighted - as a London police chief is
slammed for hiding during the Westminster terror attack.
Sir Craig Mackey, the now deputy commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, was slammed
online as it was revealed he locked himself in his vehicle before being driven away as colleague
PC Keith Palmer was stabbed to death outside the Houses of Parliament in March last year.
Amid calls for him to quit, social media users have slammed Sir Craig on Twitter, with one
branding him a 'disgrace' compared with hero police officer Wayne Marques, who fought London
Bridge attackers while being stabbed in the head, leg and hand.
The British Transport Police officer fought off terrorists Khuram Butt, Rachid Redouane and
Youssef Zaghba with just his baton, having been temporarily blinded in one eye as they lunged at
him with their knives. Also during the London Bridge attack, off-duty Metropolitan Police officer
Charlie Guenigault rushed to help the injured without protective clothing.
Freddy Forsyth Tweeted today that Sir Craig was 'unlike BTP PC Wayne Marques who singlehandedly ran at and engaged the 3 Muslim terrorists during the London Bridge attack in June '17
armed with only his police baton'.
He added Sir Craig is an 'absolute coward' as Jess Clark pointed out that Mr Marques earned
significantly less than the commissioner.

Sir Craig Mackey (pictured receiving his knighthood at Buckingham Palace in June) has been
slammed online for not helping PC Keith Palmer as people compared him with the heroic officer
Wayne Marques (right)

Mr Guenigault rushed to the aid of victims during the London Bridge attack despite being off-duty
and not having his Metropolitan Police protective clothing
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Mr Guenigault was out with friends when the terrorists smashed their van into a nearby restaurant.
The 26-year-old, from Dartford in Kent, was stabbed multiple times after running towards the
attackers and pushing one of them away from British Transport Police officer Wayne Marques.
He lay still as the attackers fled the scene and was helped by passers-by Ellen Gauntlett and
Justin Jones, who are also honoured in this year's list.
The officer's award citation reads: 'Pc Guenigault was off-duty when he showed exemplary action
in response to this terrorist attack. He tried to protect fellow police officers and members of the
public by distracting and attempting to stop the terrorists.
'He placed himself in danger and was aware of the possibility of serious personal injury.'
During his heroic actions, Pc Guenigault received stab wounds to his head, leg, back and stomach
and had to undergo a three-hour operation to remove his spleen, He was awarded the George
Medal.
Some have highlighted the cases of Lisa Potts and Bernard Kenny, both of whom put themselves
in grave danger to protect people from violence.
Ms Potts suffered horrific injuries in 1996 when she tried to shield youngsters from machetewielding paranoid schizophrenic Horrett Campbell in the grounds of St Luke's School, Blakenhall.
Bernard Kenny was seriously injured when he was stabbed as he intervened when Thomas Mair
attacked MP Jo Cox in June 2016.
Her case was highlighted recently by Darren Randell, who was referring to it in light of Sir Craig's
actions.
Posting a picture of both Ms Potts and Sir Craig, he said: 'This is a photo of Lisa Potts returning to
work in Jan 1997.
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The news about Sir Craig has brought to light the cases of Lisa Potts (left) and Bernard Kenny
(right). Ms Potts suffered horrific injuries in 1996 when she tried to shield youngsters from
machete-wielding paranoid schizophrenic Horrett Campbell. While Bernard Kenny was seriously
injured when he was stabbed as he intervened when Thomas Mair attacked MP Jo Cox in June
2016.
'In July 1996 she saved the lives of her primary school pupils by shielding them from a paranoid
schizophrenic who was attacking them with a machete.
'Lisa suffered cuts to her head, back and arms.'
'The second photo is Sir Craig Mackey. Whilst PC Keith Palmer was being hacked to death by
Khalid Masood, Sir Craig Mackey, who was nearby, stayed in his car and locked the doors.'
In a similar vein to Ms Potts, Bernard Kenny was seriously injured when he was stabbed as he
intervened when Thomas Mair attacked Mrs Cox in his home village of Birstall, West Yorkshire, in
June 2016.
His case has been referenced in light of Sir Craig by a Steve Brookstein.
Writing on Facebook, he said: 'Metropolitan Police chief Sir Craig Mackey locked himself in his car
when PC Palmer was being attacked in Westminster.
'A former miner in his 70s, Bernard Kenny was stabbed trying to save MP Jo Cox from her
attacker.
'I'm not saying a word'.
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Darren Randall took to Facebook to highlight the case of Ms Potts in light of Sir Craig's actions. He
posted two pictures - one showing Ms Potts and another showing Sir Craig
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Steve Brookstein highlighted the case of now deceased Bernard Kenny. He also juxtaposed the
actions of Sir Craig against the heroics of another
Others have also referenced Roy Larner, 48, who was repeatedly stabbed as he fought with
Islamic terrorists who killed eight and injured 48 others in and Borough Market last 3 June.
Larner famously shouted 'F*** you, I'm Millwall' as he grappled with the extremists.
He was, however, since found to have launched into a racist outburst at his local MP's office in
Brixton and given a suspended prison sentence.
Furious police officers have also recently been sharing photoshopped images of Sir Craig Mackey
holding a white feather of cowardice after news of his actions emerged.
Sir Craig Mackey is facing intense scrutiny as it was revealed he locked himself in his vehicle
before being driven away as colleague PC Keith Palmer was stabbed to death outside the Houses
of Parliament in March last year.
Fellow officers have mocked the top cop as 'Commissioner Coward' in police forums, sharing a
image of him collecting his knighthood in June with the medal replaced with a white feather, a
Victorian symbol for a lack of bravery or courage.
Retired policemen and women called on the Met chief to resign from the role, with one former
firearms officer claiming his position was now 'untenable'.
Sir Craig earned more than £270,000 a year as acting commissioner and is due to retire from
policing in December, when he will pick up a gold-plated pension.

A photoshopped image mocking Sir Craig, swapping his knighthood (pictured left, in June this
year) for a white feather (right).
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Masood's movements as he entered the Palace of Westminster during the sickening attack

PC Keith Palmer (shown left) was stabbed to death by terrorist Khalid Masood (right) during last
year's Westminster terror attack.
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An anonymous police blogger, who goes by the name Inspector Gadget on Twitter, wrote that a
moment.
Peter Bleksley, a former undercover detective with the Met and star of Channel 4's Hunted,
described the police chief's actions as 'utterly unforgivable'.
During a debate on Good Morning Britain today, he called for Sir Craig to and 'be investigated and
booted off the force'.
While an anonymous police blogger, who goes by the name Inspector Gadget on Twitter, wrote
earlier this week: 'We'll probably only face a genuinely fatal risk once in a 30-year career. How we
act in that moment defines us forever.'
Philip Flower, an ex-Metropolitan Police chief superintendent, also wrote on the issue in the Daily
Mail today.
Sir Craig Mackey's 34 years in policing
Sir Craig began his career when joined Wiltshire Police in 1984.
In 2001, he transferred to Gloucestershire Police to become its Assistant Chief Constable before
later becoming Deputy Chief Constable.
In September 2007, Sir Craig joined Cumbria Police as its Chief Constable, a post he remained in
until his appointment as the Metropolitan Police Deputy Commissioner in 2012.
Mackey was awarded the Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service in the 2009 New Year
Honours and appointed a Knight Bachelor in the 2018 New Year Honours for services to Policing
On the announcement of his knighthood, Scotland Yard praised his role in reforming the Met amid
tightening budgets and his push for diversity within the force.
When he retires in December, he will have been the longest serving Deputy Commissioner since
the 1950s.
He said: 'What I do know is that, if I'd still been in the Met, Sir Craig's conduct would mean that I
would never want to serve under him.
'Many current and former police officers, of all rank and file, feel the same way. They took to the
airwaves and social media platforms yesterday to express their disbelief at his failure to act.'
Calls for Sir Craig, who was then Commissioner of the Met, to quit came as he gave evidence to
the inquest into the death of terrorist Khalid Masood at the Old Bailey.
Now Deputy Commissioner, Sir Craig said he went to get out of the car but was told to 'shut the
door' and locked it.
But speaking on Good Morning Britain, Mr Bleksley said: 'A police officer's natural instinct is to get
out and help. Always. That is what you do.
'Policing is a family, it is a collective, it is that thin blue line. We are talking about a senior officer
who saw his colleague attacked and decided to sit tight in his car.
'During the London Bridge attack, PC Charlie Guenigault, without blinking an eye, he got involved.
That's heroism, that's getting involved, that being a police officer.'
PC Palmer staggered past Sir Craig's car, pursued by Masood, who was then shot dead by
protection officers working for then-Defence Secretary Sir Michael Fallon.
Sir Craig was then swept away around 30 seconds after Masood, who murdered five people that
day, was gunned down.
He told the inquest: 'I was in shirtsleeves, with no radio. We had no protective equipment. The way
that the male came in, he was clearly a threat.'
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Peter Bleksley (left, alongside former chief Dal Babu), a former undercover detective with the Met,
described the police chief's actions as 'utterly unforgivable'

CCTV from the scene shows the Met Chief in his vehicle, circled, as it was swept away in the
immediate aftermath of the attack
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Sir Craig said he went to get out of the car, which was passing through the vehicle barrier just inside
the gates, but was told: 'Shut the door' and they drove off as the carnage unfolded.
He added: 'The attacker had one of those looks where, if they get you in that look they would be
after you.'
Dozens have been speaking out on Twitter as news of Sir Craig's actions became known.
Writing on the social media platform, Patrice Duvere said: 'Sir Craig Mackey, you are not fit to
wear your uniform and are a disgrace to the police profession.
'I award you a white feather of cowardice.'
While another user, under the name TM30, wrote: 'Lots has been said about Sir Craig Mackey
which I won't go over.

Sir Craig Mackey has been slammed online after it was revealed he locked himself in his vehicle
before being driven away as colleague PC Keith Palmer was stabbed to death outside the Houses
of Parliament in March last year
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The only thing I will say is that in his own words he saw PC Keith Palmer stagger and fall
backwards having been stabbed yet you did nothing.
'He was part of your family part of my family and you did nothing.'
A white feather for a coward: A symbol to shame men into war
The white feather has been a symbol of cowardice in Britain since the 18th century.
The tradition is thought to derive from cockfighting and the belief that a cockerel sporting a white
feather in its tail was likely to be a poor fighter.
It resurfaced prominently during the First World War, when conscientious objectors were shamed
by members of the Suffragette movement.
The Order of the White Feather aimed to force men into enlisting in the army, by asking women to
approach men in the street who were not wearing a uniform and hand them a white feather.
This prompted the Home Secretary to issue politicians and public servants with lapel badges
reading 'King and Country' to indicate that they too were serving the war effort.
However, there were also unfortunate occasions when wounded soldiers on leave from the
trenches wearing civilian clothes would sometimes be presented with a white feather by women
unaware of their service.
In one instance Private Ernest Atkins, who was on leave from the Western Front, was riding a tram
when he was presented with a white feather by a girl sitting behind him.
He smacked her across the face with his pay book and said: 'Certainly I'll take your feather back to
the boys at Passchendaele.
Others were a little more sympathetic however.
One user, called @janaKotlarova, said: 'Sir Craig Mackey would not be alive today if he
intervened. There wouldn't be one but two police officers dead.
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'What do you expect this old chubby unarmed officer to do? Fight a crazed man with knives?
That's suicide.'
A former firearms officer described Sir Craig's position as 'untenable'.
Andy Redhead claimed that the policeman, who was acting commissioner on the day of the attack,
had lost the 'respect' of other officers after failing to intervene.
Speaking on Nick Ferrari's LBC Breakfast show, Mr Redhead said: 'I think he should reconsider
his position.'
Mr Ferrari then asked: 'What could he have achieved in a short-sleeve white shirt?'
Mr Redhead replied: 'Do something is better than do nothing. The primary function of a police
officer is to preserve life.'
Sir Craig told the inquest: 'I was in shirtsleeves, with no radio. We had no protective equipment.
The way that the male came in, he was clearly a threat.'
He added: 'The attacker had one of those looks where, if they get you in that look they would be
after you.' Sir Craig earned more than £270,000 a year as acting commissioner and is due to retire
in December.
Last night a Metropolitan Police spokesman said: 'It was evident that there were officers already
present with the necessary skills to neutralise the threat and to administer advanced first aid.'
The inquest continues.

During a debate on Good Morning Britain today, Mr Bleksley called for Sir Craig to and 'be
investigated and booted off the force'.
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Sir Craig Mackey is pictured after observing a minute's silence outside New Scotland Yard during
a vigil to remember the victims of the Westminster terror attack.
•

What would you have done? Don’t worry we know!

UK Terror
• Police chief says there are a record 700 terror plots under investigation as he
warns he does not have resources needed to tackle the growing extremist
threat

Neil Basu said the work of counter terror police runs 'red hot' as officers scramble to identify and
thwart plots to kill on Britain's streets.
• 16 comments
• 99 shares
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DEFENCE: INTERNATIONAL

UK
• British army troops will be given a new fitness test next year which NOBODY
can fail

A leaked document reveals that the current Personal Fitness Assessment (PFA) will be replaced
next April by the 'Soldier Conditioning Review' (SCR), for which there is 'not a pass or fail'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6223131/British-army-troops-given-new-fitness-test-yearfail.html

1939 – 1945: British Hong Kong
• British woman captured by the Japanese army in Hong Kong during World
War II reveals the untold horrors women POWs suffered including diarrhoea,
dysentery and TB in secret diary that she wrote using toilet paper
•
•
•
•

Barbara Redwood, then 23, wrote about experience under Japanese occupation
Barbara recorded everything that happened and it proved to be a lifeline to her
During the last days of captivity, she'd write entries on wafer-thin toilet paper
Now on the eve of Barbara’s 100th birthday, her record is finally being published

By Barbara Davies for the Daily Mail
Published: 23:02 BST, 10 October 2018 | Updated: 07:50 BST, 11 October 2018
On November 12, 1941, 23-year-old Barbara Redwood wrote in her diary: ‘I’m a bit afraid
that Christmas won’t come.’
During the tense, anxiety-ridden days before the Japanese attacked Hong Kong in December that
year, a sense of doom had settled across the British colony and the ex-pats living there.
Barbara could sense tension building as Hong Kong’s isolated civilian population readied
themselves for war, and yet she and her friends carried on as normal with youthful pluckiness.
Afternoon tea at the Peninsula Hotel with her boyfriend, Arthur, and a dance at the Royal
Navy’s China Fleet Club. A shopping trip to buy shoes. A visit to the cinema with her mother. She
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was playing tennis with friends the day before the Japanese Army launched their savage attack on
December 8.

Barbara Anslow, nee Redwood, was in Hong Kong when the Japanese invaded in 1941. She
recorded a diary after being captured as a POW. Pictured is Barbara with British volunteer fighters
on the day of surrender
A keen diarist since her teenage years, Barbara recorded the minutiae of everyday life in the colony,
a habit which was to prove a lifeline during the chaos and bloodshed that followed.
She recorded the epic 18-day battle during which Hong Kong ‘Britishers’ valiantly struggled to
defend themselves before the colony fell to the Japanese on Christmas Day and continued with her
hand-written record when she, along with thousands of others on the island, were sent to prisoner of
war camps.
By the end of her four years in captivity, Barbara was writing on wafer-thin toilet paper, but keeping
this daily journal had become a way of keeping sane during one of the most barbaric episodes of
World War II. And now, more than 75 years on, on the eve of Barbara’s 100th birthday, this
extraordinary record is being published for the first time, giving a unique insight into the untold
horrors suffered by women during this rarely examined episode of World War II.
‘I hope they provide a useful record for future generations,’ says Barbara — now Barbara Anslow, a
mother-of-five, grandmother and great-grandmother living in Kirby-le-Soken, North East Essex. She
will celebrate her 100th birthday in December. Her years as a POW shaped the decades which
followed, not least because it was in captivity that she first crossed paths with her late husband,
Frank Anslow, although romance didn’t blossom until they met again in peacetime.
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More than 75 years on, on the eve of Barbara’s 100th birthday, this extraordinary record is being
published for the first time, giving a unique insight into the untold horrors suffered by women
While her written record reveals the courage of women in the face of war-time brutality, it also gives
a glimpse of their sometimes very ordinary preoccupations in camp — romantic intrigues, the desire
to make themselves look pretty and fashionable. ‘It was a complete reversal of circumstances for
many after what had been a pampered life,’ she says now. ‘On the whole, people coped very well.
We had a common enemy which united us. Some just gave up. But when you have women and
children around, you have to cope. It brought out the best in some people.’ Barbara, a government
secretary, was summoned to work at the Air Raid Precautions department at 6.30am on the day the
Japanese invaded, and arrived as enemy planes began dropping their bombs. ‘Hardly worth writing
a diary because I can’t visualise us ever getting out of this,’ she wrote later that day. ‘But I want to
try, and believe in a future.’ With the bulk of British troops committed to the war raging in Europe and
North Africa, Winston Churchill had privately warned there was ‘not the slightest chance’ of
defending Hong Kong against the Japanese. Publicly, though, he urged those living there to hold out
for as long as possible. Many of those who fought were volunteers, a veritable ‘Dad’s Army’ of 2,000
men of all ages and professions — bank clerks, teachers, civil servants and magistrates — who
knew the island like the back of their hand and were determined to fight.
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Barbara, in the middle, with sister Olive behind and mother Mabel in front. Barbara recorded
everything that happened while they were in the prisoner of war camps. Towards the end, she wrote
her entries on thin pieces of toilet paper
‘Unless a miracle happens, we’re going to be shelled to bits,’ wrote Barbara. She’d first arrived in
Hong Kong with her parents and two sisters in 1927 when her father, a Naval electrical engineer,
received a two-year posting to the dockyard there. They returned to the colony for a second posting
in 1938 just as Europe was about to be plunged into war. Barbara, her mother and sisters were all
evacuated to Australia but en route, while their ship was in Manila, they received news that her
father William, 47, had died of a heart attack and made the fateful decision to turn back.
After the Japanese victory, Barbara was interned with her mother and sisters at a POW camp in
Stanley, a coastal village on the south of Hong Kong, where a jail and officers’ quarters were used
for accommodation. Home for the next four years for the Redwood family was a room in a fourbedroom flat shared by 23 people and infested with cockroaches and bed bugs.

Barbara was interned with her mother and sisters at
a POW camp in Stanley, a coastal village on the
south of Hong Kong, where a jail and officers’
quarters were used for accommodation. Pictured is
Port Stanley on the day it was liberated
Barbara shared a camp bed with her mother Mabel,
a volunteer nurse who had witnessed one of the
worst atrocities of the battle. She’d watched
helplessly as Japanese soldiers entered the makeshift hospital at the Jockey Club and, one by one,
took away young British nurses to be raped and
beaten at gunpoint. Over the next three-and-a-half
years, Barbara recorded life at the camp which
revolved around twice daily roll calls, meal times
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and an 8pm curfew imposed by their Japanese captors. While paper was a scarce commodity, the
Redwood family’s loyal Chinese ‘amah’ house maid brought Barbara’s 1941 diary to her just before
she was imprisoned.
‘My 1941 diary was mostly empty because I’d been dumped by a man earlier in the year and I hadn’t
felt like writing in it,’ says Barbara today. ‘So, I had all that space and I wrote in tiny writing to make
the paper last.’ Not surprisingly, the subject of food looms large in those pages. The meagre
supplies Barbara’s family, and other internees, had been able to take into camp did not last long.
‘When Kellogg’s and Oxo run out I shall just have to eat rice,’ she wrote in January 1942.

She found herself working alongside Frank Anslow (pictured), who
had also been at Stanley Camp, and friendship blossomed into
romance. They were married for 55 years until his death in 2003
In February, the Redwoods ‘succumbed to the temptation of the tin of
sausages Mum brought from our flat’ and, a few days later:
‘Depressing news. We ate our tin of pineapple.’ Supplies became
increasingly irregular and Barbara took it in turns with her sisters to
queue up for the communal meals served each day at 11am and 5pm
— usually watery fish stew, melon soup and tiny quantities of rice or
occasional slices of bread. ‘I’m dying to go back to England and feel so glad I have been selfindulgent last year — boxes of crystallised ginger, many milk shakes at Repulse Bay and the Dairy
Farm, peanuts and potato crisps, and went to hundreds of films before the Japs attacked.’
When their weevil-infested flour rations ran out, the POWs used grinders to make flour with rice.
Barbara and her mother managed to plant sweet potatoes and spinach on land next to the flat. They
also took advantage of the thriving black market operated by their guards, trading cigarette rations
for food and, as they became increasingly desperate to eat and their energy waned, more personal
items such as a fountain pen and her father’s watch. Some days were clearly better than others,
especially when Red Cross parcels arrived containing tinned sugar, beef steak pudding, creamed
rice and soap.
‘Took bread up to room,’ she wrote in February 1942. ‘I had one slice, Mum and Olive shared the
other; then cocoa, one fig and one apple ring. Had a fruit drop from Mrs K; a piece of chocolate from
Olive.’ But two months later, in April: ‘Less to eat than ever: cooking dreadful; more kitchen
squabbles. Everyone fed up and starving.’

‘I hope they provide a useful record for future generations,’ says Barbara — now
Barbara Anslow about her diary. She is now a mother-of-five, grandmother and
great-grandmother living in Kirby-le-Soken, North East Essex
It wasn’t long before sickness swept through the camp. Diarrhoea, dysentery,
beriberi and TB were frequent occurrences. So too were eye problems. Barbara
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suffered from recurring eye sties and many eyelid infections. And yet against this backcloth of
deprivation, the women took pains over their appearances, keeping themselves clean with cold strip
washes when water supplies allowed it, or dips in the sea. The few items of clothing they were able
to take into the camp soon became shabby and worn. Barbara and her sisters fashioned sun tops
from old flour sacks and Barbara still has a bikini top made by her sister from two scouts’ scarves.
Some women cut worn dresses in half to make a skirt and cropped top. Others made garments from
dyed mosquito nets.
‘There are a few women to whom the food queue is apparently the outing of the day,’ wrote Barbara
in her diary, ‘for they still arrive dressed in their best; one elderly lady never appears without a black
felt hat belonging to a past decade.’
Other entries reveal the lengths to which the women went to keep up appearances. ‘Mrs G
borrowed a razor and we all shaved under our arms,’ she wrote in June 1942. ‘Wonderful after all
this time.’ Not surprisingly, there was romance too — old-fashioned courting between couples which
led to engagements, the formal reading of marriage banns and, when their Japanese captors
agreed to it, weddings. Her diary also records the occasional baby born out of wedlock and adopted
by married women. ‘There were plenty of relationships between men and women,’ says Barbara
today. ‘It was particularly difficult. You had lots of lonely men whose wives had been evacuated to
Australia. And women whose men were in military camps.’ Barbara’s own pre-war boyfriend, Sgt.
Arthur Alsey, was an ‘unserious’ affair, she says, although she knitted mittens for him from an
unravelled jumper when the Japanese agreed to let women send Christmas packages to the
prisoners of war camp at Sham Shui Po.

During her three-and-a-half years there, Barbara recorded life at
the camp which revolved around twice daily roll calls, meal times
and an 8pm curfew imposed by their Japanese captors. Pictured
are the camps kitchens
As years went by in captivity Barbara despaired of ever
marrying. ‘They were our prime years,’ she says now. ‘We felt as
if our lives were on hold. On my 25th birthday, my younger
sister’s boyfriend in camp said: “Poor old Barbara. Quarter of a century!” I felt as if my life was
passing me by.’ In one charmingly girlish entry, she records how she found a pink dress to wear to a
doctors’ party in camp but decided not to go at the last minute. ‘I heard there would be dancing and
was certain I would be one of the unchosen so hadn’t the courage to go,’ she wrote on December
29,1942, adding later: ‘I don’t really regret not going — except for the food.’
What is most striking of all, however, is the extent to which life carried on as normal and how their
Japanese captors largely left them to their own devices. School lessons and nativity plays were
organised for the 200 children there, as were church services. She records how she found a pink
dress to wear to a doctors’ party in camp but decided not to go at the last minute. ‘I heard there
would be dancing and was certain I would be one of the unchosen so hadn’t the courage to go.’
There were plays, quizzes, music recitals, gramophone evenings and choir practices. Raffles offered
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meagre prizes such as a single egg or a camp-embroidered cushion cover. Bridge clubs and a
Pacifist Society were set up along with French and German classes. There were lectures on
subjects as varied as ‘Elephant hunting in Ceylon’ and ‘Glimpses into surgical history’.
Barbara worked as a shorthand typist at the camp office set up by internees to keep records. As an
aspiring writer, much of her time was devoted to penning stories and plays — many of which were
performed in camp. Amid the daily bustle of camp life, her diary is punctuated by a poignant record
of births and deaths which, by 1945, were an almost daily occurrence.
In all, 121 internees at Camp Stanley died, mostly due to illness. There were accidents, too. A
toddler drowned after wandering into the sea. And 14 men and women were killed when the camp
was accidentally bombed by U.S. naval planes. Another seven men were executed after being
found with a radio set and Barbara recalls the fear they felt when warned by the Japanese that ‘any
religious or communal gatherings to express sympathy with those executed will not be tolerated’.
‘We really were frightened,’ she says. ‘We had absolutely no power at all. We were afraid that if the
Allies tried to attack Hong Kong that we might be massacred at the end.’ Rumours of Japanese
defeat circulated for weeks before the camp was liberated in August 1945.
‘Is it really true or is it just another of those dreams which have haunted and tortured us for threeand-a-half years?’ she wrote on buff-coloured Chinese toilet paper, having run out of diary space.
That document is now kept at the Imperial War Museum in London.
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The battle of Hong Kong was fought for 17 days by British volunteers who were defending their
homes from the Japanese. Michael Wright who fought in the battle, sent this letter home to his
mother and father
After the war, she and her family were repatriated to the UK but Barbara returned in 1946 to work for
the Hong Kong government. She and Arthur did not resume their relationship. She found herself
working alongside Frank Anslow, who had also been at Stanley Camp, and friendship blossomed
into romance. They were married for 55 years until his death in 2003. ‘The fact that we had both
gone through the same experience really strengthened our marriage,’ she says. ‘We were so lucky
to have so many wonderful years together.’
She visited Hong Kong ten years ago to mark her 90th birthday and read a commemorative poem
on Horse Guards Parade in London during events to mark the 70th anniversary of VJ Day. Her
diaries have now been published as a book called Tin Hats And Rice after extracts she posted on an
internet page about Stanley Camp were spotted by a publisher. On the cover of the book is a blackand-white photograph of Barbara and two male colleagues, taken just a few hours before the British
surrendered to the Japanese on Christmas Day 1941. She is wearing a tin hat and smiling,
apparently unaware of the extraordinary twist her life was about to take.
Tin Hats And Rice: A Diary Of Life As A Hong Kong Prisoner Of War by Barbara Anslow is
published by Blacksmith Books and is available on Amazon.
Share or comment on this article:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-6262883/British-woman-reveals-experience-livingJapanese-occupation-WWII.html

INTELLIGENCE: INTERNATIONAL

No worthwhile articles or comments were received.

LETTERS | BRIEWE

Wat lesers oor die Nongqai sê
Baie dankie Hennie, het (Nongqai’s) ontvang – beide lyk weereens puik, groot waardering
daarvoor. Ek moet my besondere waardering vir nr. 10A uitspreek – soos sekerlik die geval met
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baie van ons kollegas was my mentor wat ondersoekwerk betref, ’n swart konstabel. Hy had ’n
bietjie van ’n drankprobleem (van diens natuurlik) maar sonder sy raad en advies sou ons sekerlik
nie reggekom het nie.
Groete,
Johan Giliomee

Riana Eksteen Dis jy wat die groot werk doen, Hennie.

gewees.

Beverly Lancaster Olivier Stem saam Riana. Anders was alles maar deurmekaar
;-)

Ané van der Merwe Hennie, dis vir my die grootste plesier om jou harde werk met die
lede te deel. Ek sien dié een lees: ‘work in porgress’. Help dié Vanner Merwe. Kan ek dit deel?

Louis Lubbe Hennie Dis 'n riem onder die hart om jou pennevrug maand vir maand te
sien in die vorm van die Nongqai. Net iemand wat 'n absolute passie vir die saak het is in staat om
so 'n tydskrif (en boonop hoofsaaklik man-alleen) uit te gee. Jy skep 'n nalatenskap wat nie
onderskat word nie. Baie dankie! Louis Lubbe

Andre van Ellinckhuyzen Dankie Brig. Heymans

Jos En Ger Sevink Dankie lieve Hennie !

Pieter van Aardt Dankie Hennie Heymans

Charles Ross Many thanks Brig. Looking forward to read it.
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Jennifer Bosch Thank you Hennie Heymans

Peter A. Dickens Cheers Brig.

Danie Marais

Ben Kruger Sommer al ‘n klomp gelees, lekker!

Walter Victor Volker Baie dankie Hennie Heymans!!!

Rodney Warwick Thanks Hennie - I have a week-long holiday where I am committing
myself to writing up something on the Cape Mounted Rifles.

1939 – 1945: Versoek vir Inligting: Klankopnames: Duitse Uitsendings na die Unie
van Suid-Afrika
Geagte vriend,
Ek sal bly wees as u my miskien kan help. Ek is op soek na klankopnames van radio-uitsendings
op kortgolf wat destyds gedurende die tweede wêreldoorlog vanaf die Duitse
propagandaministerie in Afrikaans op Suid-Afrika gerig was. Daar het blykbaar elke aand
ongeveer 300 000 of meer mense daarop ingeskakel. Die Ossewabrandwag was glo nou daarby
betrokke. Mens sou dink die SAUK se klankargief sou dit hê maar hulle het dit nie. Ek kan maklik
argief opnames van enige propaganda-uitsendings van Duitsland aan die destydse Geallieerde
lande en andersom op Google kry. Selfs van die ANC se Radio Freedom in Afrikaans vanaf Radio
Moskou en ander Afrika lande. Van die betrokke uitsendings waarna ek soek bestaan daar net
mooi niks. Selfs nie eens in die huidige Duitse radio-argiewe nie.
Ek het etlike jare gelede verneem dat die Ossewabrandwag glo sy hele versameling rekords in
argief vorm aan die biblioteek van die NWU in Potchefstroom vir veilige bewaring geskenk het. U
weet nie miskien of daar in dié versameling dalk rekord van hierdie opnames sou wees nie? Ek
woon in Nelspruit en wil vanselfsprekend nie die hele ent pad na Potch ry as dit nie in die betrokke
versameling is nie.
Groete,
Frank Ehmke
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Article about General Collyer: Mark Naude (NZ)
Hello,
I came across this interesting article about General Collyer the other day.
(PDF) Brigadier General J.J. Collyer and the Development of the Union Defence Force, 19101920

(PDF) Brigadier General J.J. Collyer and the Development of the Union
De...
PDF | On Jun 1, 2016, Evert Kleynhans and others published Brigadier General
J.J. Collyer and the Development of...

Regards, Mark.

Maj. Gen. JC Smuts: 2nd Commandant-General: Mark Naude (NZ)
A little-known fact is that when Brigadier-General Beyers resigned as Commandant-General of the
Active Citizen Force, Jan Smuts was appointed as Commandant-General, ranking as a MajorGeneral.
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You can peruse the record of his appointment in GG Box 683, File No. 9/104/1, at the National
Archives in Pretoria.
I came across that particular document while searching for something else in the Archives several
years ago.
Of course, a biography of Smuts would fill several volumes!
In the Second World War, Smuts also held the unique appointment 'General Officer Commandingin-Chief, South African and Rhodesian Forces'. In other Commonwealth countries the C-in-C was
usually the Governor-General.
Regards, Mark.

Biographical details, SAP officers Gouws (Gous?) and Toerien: Barry Clarke
Hi Hennie,
I hope that this email finds you and that you are well?
I have been trying to track some of my Dads associates in the SAP and two that I am working on
are Gouws and Toerien, one or both were District Commissioners and served with him in 1947-48
in Durban Central.
If you have and biographical details of these two and/or their families I would be most happy to get
it from you.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Regards, Barry.
Small world! Barry’s father was my father’s Station Commander at Durban Central, Smith Street,
during the 1950’s. The Station Commander at the time was Head Constable George Geoffrey
Clarke who was the son of the last Commissioner of the Natal Police, Col WJ Clarke, which was
absorbed into the SA Mounted Rifles. I remember the DCIO was nicknamed “Hubbley-Bubbely”
Gouws (spelling) and the other was Col. Oscar Toerien – all were well known in Durban when I
was a youngster. He had a daughter who was a standard above me in school.
Col Clarke was the founder of the Nongqai in 1907.
Any info will be appreciated

“It’s nice to be important, but is far more important to be nice!”: Mev. Keevy
In 1964 het my ouers in 964 Schoeman-straat, Arcadia, gewoon en het ek by hulle gebly. Ek was
in die Uniform Tak te Mobiele Eenheid, Marabastad, wat bekend was as die "Vangketting"
gestasioneer.
Een middag so ongeveer 14.30 was ek by die huis in my kamer en ek hoor iemand klop aan die
voordeur. My ma maak toe die deur oop en praat met die persoon en ek kon hoor dit was ’n vrou.
Sy nooi toe die vrou in en neem haar na die sitkamer, waarna my ma my kom roep en vra of ek
nie vir die vrou sal gaan brandstof koop, daar haar motor voor die huis gaan staan het sonder
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brandstof. Die vrou sê toe ek hoef nie moeite te doen sy sal haar man bel om haar te kom haal en
brandstof saam te bring.
Ek gaan haal toe ‘n kannetjie in die garage en gaan na die petrolpompe by Hatfield
spoorwegstasie. Ek koop toe ‘n gelling petrol en kom terug en sê vir die vrou, wat baie elegant
aangetrek was, ek sal dit in die motor gaan gooi, vir haar wat ek toe ook doen.
Ek kan vandag glad nie onthou wat se motor dit was nie. Toe ek terugkom sit die vrou en my ma
en tee drink en my ma vra toe of ek die vrou ken? Ek sê voor hulle dat ek het geen idee het wie sy
is nie. My ma sê toe vir my dit is mev. Keevy – genl. Keevy se vrou.
Ek sê toe “aangename kennis”. Mev. Keevy vra toe waar is ek gestasioneer is en ek antwoord toe
vir haar by die Mobiele Eenheid en is toe die sitkamer uit. Sy was nog so 10 minute daar en is toe
weg.
Later het ek ‘n boodskap van my bevelvoerder AO Van Lelyveld gekry dat genl. Keevy vir hom
direk gebel het en “dankie” gesê het.
Groete, Barry Taylor.

INDEMNITY & © | VRYWARING & ©

End / Slot
Dear reader
Please note that in this quasi-historical document we make use of various sources and
consequently it is obvious that the document contains various diverse and personal opinions of
different people and the author of the Nongqai cannot be held responsible or be liable in his
personal capacity.
Geagte leser
Vir hierdie kwasiehistoriese dokument maak ons van verskeie bronne gebruik en bevat die
dokument uiteraard uiteenlopende en diverse persoonlike menings van verskillende persone en
die opsteller van die Nongqai kan nie in sy persoonlike hoedanigheid daarvoor verantwoordelik of
aanspreeklik gehou word nie.

Hennie Heymans: No 43630 (M)
© HB Heymans 2018.
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